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'•'llin **•*(**■ j'fcn 1 *.‘l i« 1 
Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 6. 
PORTLAND, SATURDAY MOflNING, AUGUST 4, 1886._ Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. ev™ dav°?<SidSrD DAILY PRESS l8 publish. d TvSLgK* j.exyepted,) at No. 1 Printers* 
FoaiKhKSr S’trect> *»«•“•• ^ N- A* 
1 i’uaih .—Eight Dollar? a year in advauac. 
.S'.3iAII,'E STATE PRESS, is published at the 
nvariahly i^ad?anc“r8day ^ * ye!lr’ 
l^“TEB op Abveetisino.—One inch oi space, tn 01 <H,luurn» constitute ■ “square.” *“•>** pc-r square daily first week : 75 cents per Week after; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75cents; one Week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statu 
PRK.s’-iwhiel1 haw a large circulation In every ^r“ oi the state) for 81.00 per square for first insertion* 
Uou5°CentS 1>0r B',usrc for eauh •“‘•sequent Inaer- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Additional Pension and Bounties 
• Obtained by calling an or writing to 
George F. Emery, 
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall. 
anUTirs 
Notice. 
Tl-ttS xronl«i call tbc attention of bis Iwvimr0?11^ the public generally, to tl»c fact of bis Having just received one of the host assortments of 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that, lias been ottered in Portland for sale tor a number oi years, and he trusts, from longoxpericiicc he m iv be able to salt all who need tbo use o! them. B0“as also a good assortment of Wntcho, t'lack. Jew. clry uud Mtati.nery, and otber useful articles, all 
hL".-',c1‘ "H-* h° “OHatluw prices coiiesponiling with the times. I am now located and may be found at 
308 Fore Street. 
:?^''w.t0rA 0?“'°ur venerable and wortliv citi- S’b'11: a; Hv,,ei E«l- Watches. Clocks, Jewelry S?SJ£ta5di«3t. 1 (or ow s"’“- 
augl—lm IlbVRY QUIltfCV. 
im I GOODS ! 
Wo would respectfully say to our numerous friends 
nnd customers, that in couuoction with our 
almost endless variety of 
FANCY GOODS! 
We have now a good assortment of 
Domestic, Housekeeping, 
AKD 
White Goods ! ! 
To which will soon he added all the 
NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES 
— OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
Thanking yon for your past patronage, wo cordially 
invito you to call and examine our 
I)R Y G OODS 
Beforo purchasing elsewhere. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
July S1 (Iff_No. IS Market Square. 
U. 8. CLAIM AGENCY. 
WILLIAM XI. FGS8G2VDG1V, 
FORMER BY Claim Agent oi* the U.S. Sanitary Commission. A dditioual bounty lor soldiers who nave served two or three years, and' for <oLtiers win enJiwteJ for t«-u n cinvc ycafs. and who were dis- 
charged on account of wounds, in tlio line of dutv.— Additional bounty jor heirs of deccascd-sor.iiers who enl.sujd for two or three years. and who died in the 
service of the Uuited States of wounds, or of (lisjase contracted in the service of the United States. Jleirs 
are cntitled to the brmntv in the following order*— ^hlows, minor children, father, mother. 
Collected by \Vm. h. Eksskxdex. U. S. Claim Ageut. Olhec at No. Ci Brown Street. Porflaud. Me. Blanks ami instructions sent to claimants bv return xnaik. on receipt of post oiiice address and stamp August 1. di'vv 1 
I. O. O. F. 
rp1® Grand r^dge of Main© of tho Tndependent, in^,^:la1te,l0WS’WUlh0ldi;s Au™1 
Temperance Ilall, 351 Congress St. 
On Tuesday, the lith fust., at 8 o’clock A. M. 
EDW. 1’. BANKS. Grand Secretary. 
IS” The Grand Encampment will meet in the eve- 
ning at 7 o’clock. 
August 1, ItCC. (j2w 
A Stitch m Time Saves Nine. 
MOSE/£Y’S Corrugated Iron Hooting, Iron Door8 Juki Shutters. Specimens of Booling and Door8 
can be seen at A. E. Stevies Sc Co.’b store 
140 Commercial Street, Portland. 
where prices may he had of the Agent for the com- 
ity. augl—l\v 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS. 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Fall Term will commence Third Monday 
in Aiifiavt. 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
MISS E. S. WHEELEB, Preceptress. July 15,1866._ Jy3dtoSeptl 
C. SEABTJRY & CO. 
have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P. 
Varnum, 
NO. 109 FEDERAL STREET, 
^Vliere they will sell to the trade aslow, and less than they can he bought elsewhere forcesh. Astlicvnre 
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New 
York jobbing houses. Then* stock conssls of 
Hosiery, Linen Thread, 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS, 
Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, and 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Also a fine line of Suspenders. Ac. Sales at auction 
every evening. BUg3 lm* 
Equalization of Bounties l 
THREE years’ men. or their Widows or Heirs, who have only received $100 Bountv. van now obtain 
$100 more. And widows now drawing $« per month, 
can now obtain $2 more per mouth for each child un- 
der 1C years of ago, on application in person or by lec- tor In the undersigned at No. 12 Markot Square, op- 
1‘0#!lc old City Hall, whose long experience in the msincsshus made him lumiliar with this class of 
claims. 
Bring or send T Hscbarges. All kinds of claims 
promptly collected. Advi< o free. 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Successor to Harmon & Sawyer. Portland, July SO. augltf 
FOUND. In this city a Pocket-Book containing money &c.; by proving property and paying charges the owner can have the same. 
Portland, July 27th—dtf CYRUS K. BABB. 
ANY person having a black Walnnt Piano Stool or two Rose-w owl Piano Legs, that do not be- 
???&*?conJer a ‘avor bv leaving word at DURAN S Clothing Store, foot of Exchange St. jy24 
a!1 omen for Fire, Wa f,' »Prn?l,weLtl c,'“P"8ltlon am! Gravd Koois ; Water-Tight Vloors and Cellar Bottoms- Coaling Metal Hoofs, &c. Office at c c. TolmanV 
Store, No. 2!) Market Square. ju!21 lm» 
*
Factsivorthremembering ! ! 
NO more Sky-bUie heads! No more turning away ol your best iriends because they smell Sulphur PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER 
will restore faded and grav hair peifeetly natural (no 
vellowi; it will arrest its railing off at once; it covers bald heads s >metimes with a good head ot hair; it 
cures anydis< asc of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
is the be t coloring an I dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautifully peri timed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It In any 
uantitiea. june29d3m 
Peruvian Hair Begenerator SPURNS Grey Hair to its original c dor; promotes 
•A its growth, and prevents its falling off. 
rr-For sale by Druggists. 
May 12—d3m* 
DOG LOS']’. A small Black and Tan Pup. about war months old; answers to tho name of-Frisk.” 
Had ahi.uk leather collar edged with red. Who- 
ever nil l return said dog to No. C‘J Park strecl shall 
be suitably rewarded. augldCt* 
*Yf ASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic 
-*-’A Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to call upon cither of the following person^: Wm. Curtis. Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F King. Wm. Ross. Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
onthe part of Ancient Landmark Lowge. Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Bur*on, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—tf 
House anti Lot for Sale 
IN Westbrook, near Morrill's Corner. New-lmuse. two-story, 12 moms, with all I he con vei: femes; 
modern style, well i.nishod. with t-1 to 1 acre ot laud, 
piico readable. Enquire ot ANDREW CRAM, on 
the premises, or W. li. Goodrich, Stevens Plains. 
Au^U, ltGO—dSw Argus copy. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEST & WHITMAN! 
HAVfTTO REMOVED TO TRE 
Vestry of Casco Street Cliurcli, 
would invite the attention of buyers at ( 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to tlicir stock of V.; > 
DRY GOODS! 
comprising thoir usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- keeping Goods. 
together with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
—AND— 
MOURNING GOODS 
ONE P RICE ONLY 
Gratelhftttl^rafrnua^Xwi, ^ Prices that will onsuro Ratal* puMous to going Inin our NEW STORE 
We shall asusafal oucf our goxk'at “* ^  year w0 wuuW to*peotfu,I>’6oUct a continuance of the same 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
's 
ELDE1V & WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
ALSO AGENTS fur the GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. Wc wouhl Invite special attention to the 
.. 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE siucc(i to all elates of work from the finest cambric to the IIEAVTF^T wnnr.FTMc t v Amtrr*r» mi 
T ION in all cascs?WC l° ^ °Ut of ordcr tlian 0110 m tk® market and has given COMPLETE SATISFAC- 
PLEASE CAIiU AND EXAMINE 
Machine Finding* constantly on hand atMannfectureB1 price*. 
iy30lt 
_ 
ELDEN A WHIT MAM. 
FUR NITURE! 
IU1IBALL & CO., 
464 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
r» 
Manufactubes of Eveby Description of 
©rawing Boom, Library and Chamber 
FURNITURE! 
IMPORTERS AND DEAEERS IN CHOICE UPHOLD 
STERY GOODS, 
r. -• 1 
Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale prices. 1 articular attention and care naid and delivering Furniture in perfect order. 
The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland Kikbaix, may be found at 
No. Ill Commereiol St., Portland, 
Every Monday torero in, where orders may be left. 
a. kimball, July 171m J. dayland kimball. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoko pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steans to, 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the wasto 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can he no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARl), 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
IO. O. F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and Li' • g nla Lodges, will hold their meetings after 
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old 
Hall, Congress stieet, opposite the Preble House. j 
H. C. BARNES, ) 
N. G. CUMMINGS, J Secretaries.! 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
jy27 
EXECUTOR’S Sale. The subscriber will sell at No. 117 Comuie cial street on August 4th, 
next, t ,e following Bonds, viz: 
13 Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Bonds. 
2 Androscoggin (3d mortgage) R. R. Bonds. 
1 Androscoggin & Kennebec It. It. Stock Bonds 
2 Mortgage Bonds. 
If not sold that dav, the sale will be continued. 
A. GREELY CUTTER, 
July 25,18CG.—eodlw and aug3&4 Executor. 
LOTHING CLEANSED—Clothing of all kinds 
cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good 
style, by Chas. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith street. 
Orders or goods may bo left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
aug2dlw* 
Lost. 
ON the .TOth ult., a WALLET, containing a small sum of money, between Franklin and Mounttort 
streets. The find r will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at JAMES MOUNTFORD’S, comer of Mount 
fort and Fore streets. aug2d3t* 
A Rare Opportunity! 
ONL Y $35 
FOR A FULL COURSE 
—IN THE— 
Portland Business College 
toy all those who havo been burnt out or thrown out 
of employment in consequence of the Great Fire. 
Tlu*se wishing to lake a course would do well to 
commence immediaiely that they may be prepared 
for business when the old firms arc re-established and 
positions offered. 
livyant, Stratton <£• Gray. 
Corner of Elm and Congress Streets. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JySOdlwtf 
) 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLIjETTE, 
hosiery and gloves, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
Marl6-Tt?0IESALE AND DETAIL. 
Notice. 
TUtInnaUlCrerS to work for less 
Three Pollan and Fifty Coni* 
per day on and after the first day of August. 18C6. 
Augjg—lw* __ 
GEORGIA 
Yellow Pine Lumber 
AND TIMBER. 
THE undersigned ** ready to txceulc orders or con- tract fur ’mill- r, 'mixer and diniCiiR'c'iishnr. dc- li voted al tl*c lowest ,-Aicos, direct fr *ni mills ill Cieor- 
gia. Address, G. I*. KOGKKS. AugC—lm Box 5350, New York. 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
NQUIBE at No. 3 Brattle Street. 
^ aug3dlw. 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
Manufacturers of Ladies*, Misses* and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Also Dealers in Shoo Stock and Findings, 
Non. 107 it ml 109 Commercial Street, 
(OVER W. & C. n. MIIiLIKEXj) 
C. II. BREED. ) 
C. A. WALDEN, J TOItTIiAND, Me. 
J. >T. CALDWELL,) 
Importers of Lastings and Shoe Manufacturers* 
Goods. aug3dlw 
Back agetin to the old Stand ! 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would inform Ids friends and customers that lie cau 
be ibiiud at the old staud, 
Silver Street lee House, 
where he would be happy lo receive orders for lee. 
aug3 dtf 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOB 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any machine in the market, lor ail kinds 01 work, either cloth or 
Leather. 
Trimmings Constantly on Hand* 
aug3d.3m 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, 1‘arellcl Rules, Seales. 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, i'hormonielers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Slop Masters’ Assistant, Ac, *cc. 
Ratio? and Repairing as Usual. 
Will re-occupy their old stand on Exchange Slreot, 
as soon aa completed. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
aug3d3m 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FEET 
-AND- 
Composition Roofing! 
Purchsacrs arc invited )d call and examine 
purchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
nug3 dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
t 
For Sale, 
A TWELVE Horse Steam Engine and Boiler, with 41 feet 3-inch shafting. Also a lot ol 
Lumber—to be sold cheap- Apply to 
L. J. Hi CL & CO., 
aug 23dlw* 100 Careen Street. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
A full Account of the Great Fire in 
Portland, July 4, 18110. 
A Walli Among the Ruins. 
by Hon. Wm. Wiujs 
Mew Bu.inee. Directory of >bO*e Burn* 
cd Out!! 
CONTAINS more metier of local interest .-mil his- torical value than any shoot ever before publish- t 
Every l’orl lander, at home ami abroad, will want a 
i>vor sale at the Transcript olllce, 17 Free street, and 
177 Commercial street. JPricc 10 Ceuta# 
Augo—dtf 
$3000 REWARD! 
rpHE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was .1 entered on Friday Moral g, 22dinst., and about right Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty 
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. Three Thousand Dollars Howard will be paid for tile recovery of the moneyed Bonds, or a piopor- 
U onate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand. dol« 
1. us for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURRINGTON, Prest. 
I Bowdoinham, June22d, 1666. je!3dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FELL O W CITIZENS! 
Wc arc prepared to 
BAKE BEMS 
AND FURNISH 
BROWN BREAD 
at jmr NEW BAKEIIY, 
8 & 10 UNION STREET, 
—ON— 
Sunday Morning Next l 
augur 8MAKD0N, SC AMMON & CO. 
A. COBB & CO., 
SUCCBSSORS OP 
F. P. db Oi. T. Belford, 
May be found at 
BBS. IBCHOLD, under Hie U, 8. Hotel 
augftf 
Lost. 
A Green Real Gold KING Vtim City Hotel an<l thelVstOfllce. Tlic liudcr will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving tlie same at tblo Ollicc. or with 
JAMES TOBIN, at Cilyllniol.augldSt* 
For Sale. 
A SMALL Engine and Jioiler complete, of about two horse power. Enquire at this Office. 
aug4dtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
TAILOR, 
will be ionnd at 
BEAL <fb STROUT’S, 
aug4 _m FEDERAL STREET: 
GEO. M. HARDING, 
A It C HITE CT, 
9 1-9 Free Since, Office No. S. 
aug4___<ltf 
The Portland Gas Light Company 
lias removed its OIDce to tlio 
BOODY HOUSE, 
aug4 Comer of Chestnut aiulCongress Streets. 
Wanted. 
Bit a young man, a situation to take charge of a privafo team nf horses. Good relbrcnces given. Address “G. T.,” Press Oillcc. aug4dlw* 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low price, loss tliau llie cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
aug4 in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co. 
REMOVAL. 
A. E. WE B B 
may ho found at 
348 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
wliorc he will be pleased tosechis old as well as new 
customers. augtdtf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
Fur the present occupies part of tlie Store 
NO. O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs, .r. M. Dver& Co., and is prepared to re- 
.sumo hm usual business, and tji.'ers a choice assort- 
Micnt or Watches, Clout*, -revelry, Silver Ware, spectacles, Cutlery, c., on the most reasonable lcrms- 
___ augtdtf 
Onions. 
40Q Jifll vC8 Itl lots to Buit the trade. 
For sale by F. C. Thom*, 
aigkLw No. 2, Central wharf. 
Store Lot for Sale. 
ON I'ougre s opposite Chestnut fcjtr- et—together with the standing walls. Apply to W. H. JER- RiS Real 1.state Agent, at Bailroad udke, o -.posiu Preble House. aug4-dtl 
SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’ 
Patent Sectional Buildings. 
1HE attention of those in wa^to> houses or store for immediate use or to pla e upon vacant land, is calle to the different sizes and pattern of the 
abive named buildings, which hav the advantages 
of being erected iu a mw hou. s and of oeing Buitabl for permanent or temporary ooeupancy, and in the latter case are saleable lor shipment; or at a very 
small expense can be speedily removed and erected 
elsewhere. 
Ihe above houses are for sale at manufacturer’s 
prices, by the unders.gned at the office of N. F. 
Deering, Esq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be 
seen. Tucker. 
aug4-tf 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining tho westerly side of the Canai Hank, known as the ** Wihirnge" proper- 
ty, will be sold, nr leased lor a term of years. It is 
tworo s on Middle sir, et. extending bank en roi‘s. 
anil is as valuable a piece 01 property lor the purpose of building, as any in tbe itv. Apply to 
NATH'L F. 1)1.BRING, 
augf-dtf No. 19 Free Street. 
Wanted. 
fpWO good case makers. Apply at 1 Galt's Block. X augldlw Davis, Baxter A Co. 
Pownal. 
The Unionvotersof 1'own dare requested to meet 
at the Town Huu-e in Pownal, on Saturdry, the 11th 
l ist, ate o'clock p. m., for the purpose of se ecting 
Delegates to attend the County Convent in, to le 
held in Port.and, Aug. 15th. Per Order. 
Pownal, Aug 4tU, 186C. sstd 
CluiS. A. Kacklcir A Co, 
The Only Shoe Store Left 
On Middle St, No. 170, 
Opp site the U. S. Hotel. 
SELLS CHEAP FOE CASH. 
augldlw4rw2w 
For Sale. 
ONE half of the d rable cottage House, rear of 17 Mechanic S ruet; said house contains seven 
rooms, good cellar—cemented tioor, good cistern.— Tor particulars enquire at 371 C’ongress str eet, over 
Thayer’s Drugstore, before & o’clock in the morning, 
or alter 6 o’clock at night, ot at No 7 Clapp’s Block, 
Cbngress street, at business hours. aug4tf 
E. M. FATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Office 180 Fore Street. 
Valuable House Lot at Auction. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
IN pursuance of a license from the Judge of Pro- bate. will bo sold on Thursday Aug. 3th, at 3 P. M. 
the lot of land on the comer dl' India and Sumner 
Street, late residence of Capt. Samuel Blanclinrd, de- 
ceased. * 
Tlie lot is IOC feet on Sumner Street, and 4.1 feet on 
India Street. A portion of the brick walls of the 
house, and entire foundation, with cement cellar lioor. 
all in good order, and house can be rebuilt in a shorl 
time. On the lot is a never failing spring of good 
water. 
Title perfect. Terms at side. 
JOSEPH BLANCHARD, 
aug4 dtd Guardian. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
* 
Tins subscriber, lately proprietor of the American House, whicu w:is destroyed in 
the great lire, begs to annouuce to his did 
friends and nitrous that he lias loascd the 
commodious building on the corner of Mid- 
dle and India Streets, Portland, lias rctitled and rc- 
furnished itrthroughout, cud will open it for the ac- 
commodation of the public, 
TFF&DAY, Al’Gl'ST 7 th. 
The sew establishment will also be known as the 
American House; and the proprietor solicits •** renew- 
al or the public patronage so liberally accorded him 
at his old slaud. WAI. Id. LEWIS. 
August 4tli, UCG. U2in 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable* 
FOR FEAT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, Are proof and water proof ao'oiiug. pjoiiounccd by Alan licbluson 
and the EaruxstTs Club of New i'ork, one of the 
greatest inventions of the ago. 
Wo are satis:;c l that this article will reconiinond 
itself, and v/hou known, will l»o in universal luvor. 
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slate t<» rods in Cumberland and York Counlies, 01 
tills State, ar il»o low price •■*»' seven dollars per 81:11*0. 
Orders ucul tn E. HA i: WON. Saco, or E. S. EOoS, 
Soorboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4, UCG. dtf 
BRAYTOVS 
Patent Safety Steam Genera- 
tors and, Engines. 
CAN bo furnished from •* to m horse-i>dwcr at short notice. Tho Ue.i^ra*or is perrccLR safe from 
explosion, will sa\c iv 1 or < cut of 1 .cl over any bodci 
in use, takes m but small space, and is very easily set 
up. One of G horse-power cau be seen running a»> 
tills "(lice. 
jlfor further particulars or circular address 
GEORGE WOODMAN, Sole Agent, 
aug4—tf 109 Milk Street, Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sweet Opoponax. 
rPltE Opoponax is n native flower from Mexico of 
A V0O* rich fragrance, from which I he ox- rractls uishUe i. nn«l for sweetness and delicacy lias no cqu^il. 1'or salo by 
w. w. WHIPPLE, Drugrerist. 
Aog4—Cw_ _Wholesale ami Kotnil. 
A Card, 
^IIE undersigned oflers bis services to the public General Commission Merchant, Auctioneer 
i.,l,Vi^'r:llsC1, JJnrticiil.'u* attention given to salc.vf .0:l!. Goods, St icks ami Merchandise genfra!- *>’• n\ auction or private sale: will alsoattend to tlie 
nppraleal 0|* property of any description. All l»usi- 
eScutiU8,Ctl*° llim Wiil 1)0 J^mpUy and faiitamUy 
afltttui-es made oi| Consignments. 
OUicc, No. 0 .flank Block, formerly occupied by the J*oug Beach Bank. 
OHA8. CLAPP. Jr. Bata, Aug, l, tfCC-_migt-alsw. 
R„,Tr 
Good Chance. 
A i?Si Grocery Slock, luaitrst rate nighbok-- 
rS;„hu c,aB b2,^had at a l,rfce. if applied fnr ltameiHa ely. The prefcml proprietor being obliged to change buehmaa onacc untol ruling health. 
"ij^' dEEEI3> Real Es are Agent, op poauePn.be House._ a,,,, ■ j,,r 
State Normal School— Furininsgioit 
THE Fal’Term will commence with an examine HoniefcandwaSes on Wedueeday, Aug2Jd, under tne direction of G. M. Hale, Principal, 
EfcWAuD Ballard, 
-..i Superintendent of Common Schools. Brunswick, Aug 2, i860. augltolig. 
The Johnson Convention.—Rhode Is- 
land makes no pretercos, and sends a straight 
Democratic delet a Jon, to whom the Provi- 
dcnee Journal alludes a little unkindly as 
follows 3— 
Two of these delegates were candidates for 
Presidential electors on the McClellan and 
Pendleton ticket Two of these delegates signed an appeal to the people of Rhode Is- land, urging the defeat ol Abraham Lincoln, because among o! her things “lie has sustain- ed his associate on the Republican ticket, An- drew Johnson, in the outrage on the Consti- 
tution, contemplated in the election in Ten- 
nessee. One of these delegates, in lhe news- 
paper of which he was managing publisher, at the outbreak of the rebellion in 1861, hailed the “organization of a new Republic,” and questioned “whether we,” here at the North 
had ‘anything deserving then ame of Govern- 
ment. yur holy conflict to assert the su- 
premacy fof law, this Philadelphia delegate denounced as “war to sustain the Chicago platform; a war to cram down the Southern 
people’s Ihroiti an interpretation of the 
Constitution which is at variance with that 
of the highest judicial tribunal in the land a 
war in deteftce of the right of the North to 
meddle with the local aflairs of other inde- 
pendent communities; a war of subjugation wholly unprovoked and wholly uncalled for.” Two other delegates from Rhode Island to 
the Philadelphia convention—the one as edi- 
tor, the other as publisher—referring to the 
then Vice President, now President Johnson, 
and dispense 0f public patronage, held the 
following language, after speaking of him as 
a bye word, a scorn, and a laughing stock.” “We know of one American citizen of Afri- 
can descent, who is in all that makes a man 
of sense, who is in knowledge of human na- 
ture, in modesty of demeanor and just appre- ciation of foe fitness of things, infinitelv hove AnovIJohnsonand at another time, 
speaking oMhe same Andrew Johnson: “If 
he were a” bold, bad man, like Butler, his 
coarseness might be somewhat shaded by hi» 
capacity for work; but to the manners of the 
clown, he adds the imbecility of the sot, and 
the u.e.'essness of the drone. He has uol 
even that cunning of the President (Lincoln 
are ignol^,""' 
.tonds out in bold relief and unblushing fo- 
amy, an unmitigated disgrace to the admin- 
istration and the people.” 
Fibe.—A correspondent informs us that on 
the night of August l3t, a barn belonging to 
William Littlefield, ou Chebtague island, was 
des r jyed by fire with its contents, consisting 
of twenty tons of bay, hay press and some 
farming tools. It is supposed to have been 
the work of an incendiary, as the house ad- 
joining is uncctupied, and there having been 
no fire near the place for several days, 'lhe 
loss is estimated at four hundred dollars. No 
insurance. 
Patents.—Patents have been granted this 
week to John B, Martin ol Boothbay, assisrn- 
or to George K. Hilton, for improvement in 
fishing line sinkers; Joseph Newman of Pal- 
mouth, for improvement in wood bending 
machines; George W. Carleton of Brunswick, 
for improved composition for settling coffee; 
Augustus K. Drake ol Richmond, for improve- 
ment in washing machines, and Edward 
Rowse of Augusta, for improved steering ap- 
paratus. 
Bather Hard.—Mr J. D.Chandler, a sta- 
ble keeper in Waterville, let a horse and wag- 
on to a Frenchman to go to Canada a week or 
ten days ago, and finds that horse, wagon, 
harness and whip are now in the hands of 
revenue officers, lor being used in smuggling 
liquors. He says he has spent seie.ity-five 
dollars in efforts to recover them, but without 
succtss. 
Accident in Bethel.—A sad accident 
oceurcd at the steam saw mill in Bethel last 
Monday, in moving soma loaded cars. A Mr. 
Upton stepped between two cars t > shackle 
them, when for some unaccountable reason he 
stooped, so as to bring his head exactly between 
the hunters. His head was crushed, the injury 
being so severe that he died about one o’clock 
the same night, having lain without conscious- 
ness all the time. Mr. Upton was much liked 
and respected by all who knew him, and work 
was entirely suspended at the mill on Tues- 
day. 
Simple Ingenuitv. The venerable and 
highly esteemed Dr. Eliphalet Clark and his 
family were absent from the city during the 
tire, and when the fine building used as the 
museum tor the Society of Natural History, 
directly opposite Dr. C.'s residence, and deem- 
ed fire proof, was found to be on fire, a labor- 
ing mau got upon the Doctor’s roof, which 
was slated but had wooden gutters, and sim- 
ply stopped up the holes leading from the gut- 
ters to the conductors. This done, a few 
pails of water from the tank in the attic kept 
the gutters full and slightly running over, sav- 
ing the building from the most imminent 
danger. The idea is worth recording and be- 
ing remembered for some similar emergency. 
A Curious Story.—The Knoxville (Tenn.) cor- 
respondent ol the Detroit Post writes to that paper 
some interesting lac s of an Attempt ol a party of 
rebels to swindle Amos Lawrence, Esq., of Boston, 
and not Qmirelv succeeding in that, to arrest 
and hang Andrew Johnson. In 1861, a et er 
was sent to Mr. Johnson by Mr. Lawronce, congrat- 
ulating him on the noble stanl taken bv EastTen- 
essee. Tte letter was opened by the Postmaster, 
one C. W. Charlton, who showe I It to some of his 
friends, and they thereupon conceived the idea of 
replying to it in Mr. Johnson's name. They wrote 
a reply, stating that tho Union cause was doing 
wed, but they greatly needed some money. Tot is 
letter they forged Mr. Johnson's Dame. Mr. Law- 
ronce replied, sending a draft for $1000, and stating that if Mr. Jo muson would allow him to show his 
let/er m Boston, he id not doubt that he could 
raise $10,00) easily. They thereupon forged a r ply, 
giving permission to exhibit the letter, and asking 
that tho money be sent by express in New England 
bank bills. 
Before the money was sent, however, communica- 
tion was interrupte i. or someth! ig occurred to ex- 
cite the suspicions of Mr. Lawrence, and th3 New 
E gland tank bills were not sent. To carry out their wickedness, these jzenilemen then determined 
to arrest Mr. Johnson, charge him with carrying on 
a treasonable orre pondence with the enemy, con- 
vict him b/ the production ol Mr. L wien e’s letters 
(none o which he ha l ever seen) and hang him to the 
nearest tree. The plan to caut ire him was well laid 
—an officer by the n me oi Hindman a General 
from Ark nsas) offering to do tho work, and swear- 
ing that he would hang him as so m as he could catch 
him The plan was only deflate i bv the refusal ol 
John It. Braun er. President o» the East Te.in?ssee 
and Virgl la, Railroad, who was in the secret, to fur- 
nish a specia’ train to transpo t Hindman and his select bodv of troo s. By the delay thus caused, 
Mr. JohiiBon was enabled to escape. 
General Herron, who is not to be confounded with 
Andrew S. llerron, the rebel attorney general of 
(•onisiuna, wrote the following letter after the laic 
massacres in New Orleans: 
Ni-'w Oitr/r. iNS. •fillv SI. lfCC.— To Col. TT. 7). Off- 
er'd. CTtaWiAa’.i Inline at!c ( 'enlral 0.r,itn>ttrcvar 
'or:—Alter tho s eves of vcsimla-. which I witness- 
ed. 3 must raped ml iv decline acting as u member m’ 
flic delegation an]»ointcdbv your c onmiftce lo attend 
the Philadelphia onveution. f believe tin: fufe of the 
State to l»c settled bv yesterday's .action, and ar.y at- 
tempt to help matters jusl now would, in my opinion, 
he useless, Respectfully, J. Herron. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, August 4, 1868. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
WASHDIOTOir, Aug. 3. 
Tbc Commissioner or tlio Internal Revenue decides 
that tbc new law inakcsgkc word “money” toln- 
> lude chocks, dribs and oilier instruments given for 
tlie payment of money, and liiercfjro receipts for 
eboeks, drafts, Arc., arc to be stamed. 
Thenow Internal ltercoue Jnw diners from tho old 
one concealing brokers’ sa'os of stoks and bomls. 
wliich. under the latter, were Obsessed upon tho basis 
of tlioir par value; but under the tormer law, from 
August 1st instant, the Stamps must be aliixed upon 
Ibe basis of amount of sales. 
Our consul at Toronto, under date of July 28th, bi- 
lorms the State Department 'that Dili; n. Ell’s, Coruey 
and Kirk were, two or three days ago, discharge 
from prisou by tlie Canadian government. They we: 0 
arrested at l'ort Eric, 
’J lie State Dcpirtment is informal Unit the customs 
rcgulaUdbs of Cuba have been altered; licit after tbc 
isi of oplcinlicr maslors of vessels from America are 
protlibited from making additiona (oUieir manii'esi 
within twelve lionra after arrival, os lias been ulloweo 
hereto lore, and the oliarge of f iur per cut. Oil the fcir- 
ia vu) nation on merchandise would be increased in 
sixteen jicr ccul. alter tlie 1st of August. 
One pardon was gtauiad to-ilay to an Alabama 
rebel. 
Tlio funeral of John Doss to-day was attended by 
representatives from several civilivcd tribes, and by the Commissioner of Tndi.m Atiairs. All tbc pill 
bearers with the exception of a Choctaw, were Cber- 
okecs, who had served as Captain of Indian troops in 
tho Union army during the late war. 
From Texan. 
Galveston, Aug. 2. 
Steamer Treacle brings Matamoras dates of 29th. 
A Brewnsville Cour er mentions the sudden arri- 
val of Gen. Sheridan in that city. He spent most of 
his time in Matamoras. It was on dit that he bore 
official and mysterious messages to the Mexican au- 
thorities. All prominent officers leted him. Heleit 
for New Orleans on Sunday. Quiet reigns. 
It was stated in Galveston on the 3d, says the 
President has telegraphed to Judge Bell, Secretary 
of State that the Legislature or Texas wi|l meet with- 
out hindrance on the 6th. 
TheGovornorwill be idauguratid on the Oih, and then the officers of the Provisional Government will 
turn over their respective badges to the officials 
elect. 
There have boon tea new cases of cholera within 
the past two days. They are < onflned to the newly 
arrived troops Irom Hart's Island. 
Mi.cellaneou. Dispatches. 
New York, Ang. 3. 
Five messages for Europe bylho Atlantic cable 
were received to-day in this city, for which $634.30 in 
gold were paid. 
The Tribune of to-morrow moruiug will cuutain a 
list of Claim Agcnt3 prohibited from doing busiuess 
in the Second Auditor’s offleo of the Treasury De- 
partment. Among them are those of Messrs. Drew 
and Hamilton, of Alfred, Me., and Josiali Fletcher 
and Mr. Hobbs, of Boston, Mass. 
Moiule, Aug. 3. Paymaster Pangborn died of congestion of the 
brain to-day, alter threo days, at Pensacola Navy 
Yard. 
Jackson, N. H., Ang. 3. The American Telegraph C'ompmy have to-day op- *“"*i' -m....h-l.village. 
New York Items. 
Rttw Ytma, AUgUSt 3. 
_ Louis A. Colins, charged with the embezzement 
jt w i] gt bonds and se uriries from Duncan 
Sherman & Co., was commuted m default of $20,000 
bai. 
Gen. Santa Anna has eon arrested and held to 
ball in $30,000. He is charged by Mr Montgomery 
wi;h acting malici jusly in haviag him arrested and 
imprisoned. He lays his damage at $25,000. 
The revenue office s have > eized 164 packages of 
I obacco. manufactured a Da*vile, Va.# which had 
been deposited in a warehouse in this city. Ne duty 
had been paid on it, and it will be confiscated. 
New York State Convention. 
Saratoga, Aug. 3. 
The Union Stato Central Committee met hero to- 
day and appoin'ed the 5th of September as the day 
on which to hold a State Convention for the nomina- 
tion ol Slato officers. Syracuse was appointed as 
the place of meet ng. 
New Your. Aug. 2. 10.10 p. M. 
The telegraph lines from this city to Jspy Hay are 
in excellent working condition to-night, and it is con- 
fidently expected that the press would receive its reg- 
ular dispatches from London and Liverpool before 
miduigl.t. A dispatch, however, from the operator at 
the telegraph ofiico in Port Ilood. N. S.. states that 
the steamer Dauntless will arrive at .4spy Huy about 
daylight Saturday morning from Part au Basque, 
and tliat the Superintendent of the lines has ordered 
them to be opened at C o'clock. With this informa- 
tion vouchsafed tho telegraph lines cast ol Macldas, 
Me-, thereupon closed. 
InflHan Trouble*. 
St. Lours, Aug. 3. 
The Demodtet has a special dispatch trora St. Jo- 
seph, saying tha the Indians in Idaho ore getting 
troublesome. They made a raid on Bou’der Creek 
and Ruby Cit on the first ol July, but were surpvh- 
ed by U. S. troops. A fight occurred and seven sol- 
dier.' and thirty Indians were killed. 
Latest advices state that Capt. Jen ings with for 
ty men and was surrounded bv 300 Indians and 
fighting desperately. Reinforcements were hasten- 
ing to him. 
From St. Louis. 
St. Louis, Aug. 3. 
The Republican says the Colorado Territorial Con- 
vention on the 24th, nominated Gen. Chilcoft for 
delegate to Congress. A. C. Hunt, late U. S. Mar- 
shal. has announced himself as an independent anti 
State candidate for the same office. 
Judge Holley, Associate Justice, recently indicted 
for adultery, has been cquitted. 
Fire*. 
St. Louis, Aug. 3. 
A block of frame tenement houses ou Biddle anil 
S?5th streets was burned yesterday afternoon, render- 
ing over thirty families houseless. Loss $20,000. 
A lire tills forenoon destroyed tho city brewery, a 
dry goods store and two dwellings on Oth street. Loss 
$50,000; insured for $17,500, principally in the east- 
ern offices. 
Mjlleuton, N. Y., Aug. 3. 
The Millorlon iron company’s blast furuacc in this 
place, was burned this afternoon. Loss $75,000. 
The Cholera. 
Philadelphia, Ang. 3. 
The cholera report to-day up to uoon showed six 
new eases, four of which were fiital. 
New York, Ang. 3. 
Thirteen additional cases of cholera and two deaths 
were reported by the police to-day. 
The American Dental Association. 
Boston, Aug. S. 
The American Dental Association was hone rod with 
a visit from Gov. Bullock during the morning session 
ol* to-day's meeting, at which time, in behalf of the 
Executive Department of tlio Government, he wel- 
comed the association to the capital of this Common- 
wealth. Tho reports and essays luive all been sub- 
mitted and the same were oiicncd to discuss this tOrc- 
uoou. Only one topic as yet lets been discupsod. 
The evening session was devoted to the adoption of 
a code of dental ethics, and the quibbling upon par- 
liamentary usage which has characterized the ses- 
sions thus far and occupied full one half of the time. 
From New Orlean*. 
New Orleans, Aug. 3. 
Special dispatches from Wa.-hingLon to the Ledger, 
say Gen. Sheri an m a disratch from New Orlean?, 
to Gen. Grant, receiv, d to-day, states tha the lata 
riot in that city wbs n t the etlbct of a hastily con- 
gregated mot as has been reported, but was the re- 
sult of preconcert® l and re-arranged plots ol the 
rebels to slaughter th leading Union men o the 
State, and that there is evidence that the plan was 
concerted weeks a*o. Gen. Sheridan also gives it os 
Ills opinion that it is but the ommencement of a 
rebel plan to »id Loui ianaof Union men. Officers 
from t':e south west say there are only about 1,200 
U. S. troops serving in Louisiana. 
—Mrs. Frances F. Bryant, wife of William 
Ci 1 3H Bryant, editor of the Evening Post, 
died on Friday night. She bai been long fee- 
ble, and this event had been expected. Her 
health has not been firm since her return 
from Europe In 1858. 
PORTLAND AND riCINITl. 
THE COURT*. 
MUNICIPAL COUKT. 
jirnciE Kixosovitv rni'simxn. 
Friday.—John Hagan, lor larceny of some forte 
feet of gas pipe, was sentenced to sixty days impris- 
onment in Uie County jail. 
Religion. Notice.. 
Rov. Dr. Shatter win preach at the St. Law- 
rence Chapel to-morrow forenoon. 
WThoPoar] Street Univeronlist Snbbalh Seboo 
will meet at the First Parieh Chnrch, on Sabbath a, 
teiiioon next, at 3 o’clock. The member* holdln, 
hia-ry, service or ques.lui books, are requested o 
bring or send them to tbe Church, 
S3?~ There will be a Sunday School Concert it 
N rsim Chapel, Deeriug* bridge, Sabbath evening 
Commencing at half pint seven o'clock. All intcrcs, 
0.1 are cordially incited. 
Byriic sccou.l Parish Society will worship to 
morrow at 3 P. Ah, iu the State Sirect Church. In 
carruthers will l raich. Sabbath School at half pu 
-eu o’clock A. Ah, in boys’ High School. Eutr.nu 
from (bugcc.'S Sirect. 
Syitev.br eh..pin, of flew York, w.11 preach a 
ihe First Palish Church to-morrow morning, and ev- 
ening at o’clock P. M. 
fcSf Itev. Sir. Evcrott, of Bangor, will preach ii 
the Uiiivcrsallst Church, Saccarappu, Sunday, Aug. 3th. 
y Services to-morrow at the High Street Church 
at tlie usual hours, forenoon, afternoon and evening, 
by the Pastor, Ilcv. Wm. H. Fcun. Preparatory fxk 
turo this (Saturday) evening, at a quarter before ciglu 
o’clock. 
BS"- The services of New Jerusalem Church Socie- 
ty will be held in Park Street Church, to-morrow 
morning at lof o'clock. Subject of Scrniun, Invis- 
ible Help." I Kings, xix: 3—8. 
Additional Contribution*. 
The following are the contribution* received bj the Mayor yes orday: 
Citizens of Nantucket, Mass., additional, $26 30 
Citizens ol Malden, Mass., (also a quantity of olothing), WT (t 
Good Templars of Ma'den, Mass,, to the 
Good Templars of Portland, 43 54 
North Congregational Church, Haverhill, Mass., |j2 44 
Christ Church, Andover, Mass M 0 
C," Hightstown, N. J., 2 oi 
Citizens of Gloucester, Mass., additional, 17 ot 
Citizens of Woburn, Mass., additional, t08 O', Total amount received thus for by the Mavoi #270,721.50. 3 
S' N' Beecher acknowledges the receipt oi #208, iromtheSoeicty ot Rev. Mr. Hedge, Brook hue Mass., by Jo nC. Abbott, Eep, lor dlstribu 
won to the auiierers. 
Di. Carruthere, 32 Dantbrth street, has receive, from the Congregational Church, Grand Rapid! 
Michigan, fifty dollars for di.-tribu ion. 
Mrs. Carruthe s has received and distributed fou 
boxes ol clothing sent by Mrs. P., Mount Hope N 
York. 
Messrs. Johnson, Fuller St Co., woolen manufhc 
turers at Warren, In hie State,,have dlrectad the,, 
agents, Messrs Davis, Meserve, Haskell St Co., t distribute two rods of their ulanketlng to the guffei- 
ers by the late tire. 
Arthur Libby acknowiedges the receipt of a box 0 
clothb.g from J. K. Princ Esq., of 8alem, Mas.- for a Portland i-ulEjrer. 
Wmt Chapel Excursion—The excursion < 
f e \> est Congregational Church and Society to Li lie Chebeague Island on Wednesday last, in t. 
B dee ded sucee s. The day wi 
i—erattcSil titf Wart1#1 lxcur^ofVa*MWrar%l. _ 
b rge, notwi hstanding tlw ap reh nsijns whi< 
many had eut rt toed to reg rd toite satety, dll i 
duty Ihlthfully, bearing us to and from th island 
apparent innocence of a I intention to submerge 
beneath tbe wav, a. Its v rtue was thoroughly tec edto the heavy wind that pier vied on our rotur 
through which it kept Us dorse, without a sing 
ereak ol its timbers, or indication of weakne sin a. 
part. We think it can bo safely recommen ed 
parlies proposing t > take excursions to the lsl no 
as worthy o. confidence and patronage. 
One Who Wot, 
Wiio Wants a House Kent Free—Vesler.lt 
Mayor Stevens re.-eived the following letter £r> 
Wisconsin. If any persons, who have been deprive 
of tlicir homes, desire to accept the geuernus oiler 
they will mal c applieatioii to Nr. John L. Berry, o 
Georgetown, Maine. 
t Oshkosh. July 26th, lfCC. 
To HU /tor or. the Jfsgor <p' I'o. Uawl: 
silt—I Hive no immediate funds lo olTcr to the su‘- 
fering people of Portland, hut If any two f untiles 
will aocepc of the uso of a house, rent tree, fbr a yea 
from dtite, they are welcome to Ihc house. Said house 
is situated to George!own. Maine, and easy of aeis: 
by water from your city. Application to bo made u 
John L. Berry, of that town. 
Respectfully yours, 
John Berry. 
Isteuxai, npvixuE.—The following shows tin 
amount of assessments certiiicd by Nadi’l G. Mar- 
Sltall, Assessor of Ibe First District of Maine, to Na 
tlinuie! J. Miller, Colieclor of said District, during 
tlie inonlli of-rnly, A. D. 18GU* &c: 
Amount monthly list, $79,C0C D; 
Amount previously certified daring fiscal 
year 1806, 1 <230,683 0 
Total, *l,tlg.4yt 
Being tbc regular assessments committed to tho col- 
lector during tlie liseal year ending .Tnnc SO, lSCOi 
Tlie totd collectioiis report eil tl the Assessor by the 
Collector, lor the liscal year above named, arc 81|222.- 
030,67 
It .view AY Traffic.— The fbllowlug aro tiie rci 
ccipa of the Grand Trunk Ikulway for the week end- 
ing July 23th, 1300: 
Passenger*, *49,434 00 
Express, freight, Mails, and Sundries, 4,900 OO 
Freight and Live Stock, 70.140 00 
Total, 8124,414 00 
Corresponding week last year, 117-470 oo 
Increase, 3v,o04 OO 
Joseph Dic k box, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
AnnEST.—A horse thief, calling his namo William 
W. Worthen, and who says he lives in Bowel), Mass., 
was arrested in tide city yesterday by Marshal lleald, 
for stealing a horse and carriage from a stable keeper 
in Lawrence last week. The City Marshal of that 
placo had trackod the fellow to West Gorham. Tbc 
fellow sold tlie carriage and harness at Falmouth, and 
left the horse in chargo of Dr. l'apley. 11c acknowl- 
edged tlie theft and was taken back to Massachusetts 
to stand a trial. 
Tbot.—In tho trotting match at Forest City Path 
yesterday afternoon betweeu Croton and Drucilla, ibr 
S200, mile hcoln, best S in B to hamose, Croton won 
the first, second and loiirth heats. Drucilla wou the 
third heat in 2.11, which, with the fourth heat, was 
the best time made, 
Caution.—We learn that a man who had applied 
Ibr lumber to rebuild his house, and who had been 
furnished by tho Fxccuiivo Commit!co witlt suQleient 
for the purpose, sold it soon alter receiving it. lie is 
to he arrested for oUtniuiug goods uuder liilse pre- 
tences. 
Funeral of Chief Justice WriTH.fx.—The 
f.iueml of the lamented venerable Judge Whitman, 
will tike plavo at 10 o'clock this morning, from the 
1st Parish Church, where appropriate services will 
tike pbiee. Members of the liar are requested to 
meet in the Supreme Court room at quarter before 
tcu o'clock. 
CLAIM AciKSCY.—Tenons who desire to obtain the 
additional bounty fbr soldier* or lor the heirs of de- 
ceased soldiers, are referred to tlio card of NVm. II. 
Fessenden, Iraq., who, as Claim Agent of the Sanitary 
Commission, has had good e\i'crionco in procuring 
pensions. He may be found at No. J1 Brown street 
Bask Bam_There will be a maleb game of lusc 
hall this afternoon al o'clock, hoew oen the Eons and 
a picked nine, on the Eon's grounds. 
Tm:9teaan-Reiincd Soap* of Messrs. loathe ,v Oore. 
are going into raped and cxtcirsivo use; no oihor arti- 
cle manuiaclurcd can hold it* own against them, 
when alike put to a lhir, thorough, and varied compc- 
titiro trial. 
Tins Executive Committee have received from the 
Citizens of Lancaster gras 00, through C. E. Allen, 
Esq. 
1! vnoxs.—The issue of ratione at Market Hall, 
has been reduced to an average of about Z,iud pea 
day. 
Ski; advertisement of a grocery for Stic. Only 
about $t(IO is roq aired. 
Oar and after Monday next tho Counting Boom oi 
the Tress will be at No. 17» CotumerOi d Street. 
Ixexcosaiu.e CanKt.EssXK88.-Wc caroo very 'C.ir being Tisitad with another lint last tight, from ut gross carlcssncss of damping ’ive coals among tho I>hes beneath Morrill’s wharf. A plank had teen 
"elr t,ie ““Ming room of Mr. G. W. Green. oal merchant, and U.e ashes Ac., lad been dumped 
n'„ 011,0 cj *l,c timbers of the wharf cangiii tiro 
.stole t° * *„ ,ic,‘ " crc lhc ashes. Fortu- .Stei  t v.as .liseoverol in season to 1st extinguished without givji»•: n rcrcnl 
LAKCEXY, AMMmiJa. i»t-. I.,r About 8 -Vlocft tet avening a teilow i„ ,u*.i„g t,„ c:otw; 
■'7 ^,7“" * Co- Ma,kct seized , coat n Jvcst il,at were hanging o«s*idc the door, n.nl nado off with thorn. Ho was i-unmcd an, lin tanning lo-.ni Centro Htro- t Mumbled, roll and was socarod 
le made h> much resistance tint oilicer Merrill was 
hliao.l h> handcuff him before he could he taken to 
tbo lock-up. 
PCBIOI'lt'ALs.— 'lOsbO*. liJi.O; s!k llilVe tl- 
cn the store No. 1jj4 Fore street, near the foot ofEx- 
hange street, where they will continue for the pros- 
'd- They have revel voJ Ihe August numberH of iho 
•erindicals. 
•Iessrs. 15. & N. have leased the lot of land phlFx- 
«ange street next above Ihe Cumberland National 
ink, and will proceed at olive to erecl a l>cnutffid 
•uUdingrbr the) urposes of thrir bookstore and bind- 
rv. They hope to be into it by the 1st of -Taunary 
ext. Their lot comprises that between lire Bank 
ad the shop recently occupied by Messrs. Gerrish & 
■'car so a. 
Patent Sectional Buildings.—Thoso in want 
>f houses immediately, arc referred to the advorUse- 
meat of Mr. Tucker in to-day’s issue. 
The members of the Cumberland Bar arc re- 
quested to meet at the Supreme Court Boom, Chest- 
iiut Street Ilnus'^i. hor.'l. at 0.4B o’clock. this morning, 
o attend the funeral of the luto Cliict Justico Whit- 
man. 
U. S. Circuit Court.—We understand that at the 
idjoorncd term of this Court to be held next Tucs- 
«lay, there will be no jury trials, and that the potit 
jurors have uot been summoned to come in. 
Commend'ment Week at Brunswick. 
IlBl’NSWICK, Aug.; 2,1866. To the Editor op the Press. 
The heavy rain of this morning has par- 
tially subsided, and the clouds are flying 
swiftly across the skv, but the weather is not 
sufficiently clear nor the eollege grounds suffi- 
ciently dry to permit the graduating class to 
celebrate their Class Day exercises undsr “the 
old Oak Tree,” therefore they are held in the I church. 
A large audience gathered to witness tho 
most tender and touching scene in the entire 
ixperience of a college class, and many an old 
traduate had his deepest feelings stirred as 
he looked upon “the Farewell” of those young 
meD, and was reminded of his own class sep- 
arations. 
The exe r lises were in the main very inter- 
esting, and occurred in the following 
OBDEB. 
leaver by John Allen Chandler Fellows. Bineor Oral mo by Hiram Barite'I f.aureiuc, Waviie. Poem by Feurv Maud Chapman, Portland. Chronic lee by Frederic Henri- I.eirMh, Portland. 
ortT,^ **•' ^*ves,CI I^e'uamiii cartel-, Nevvbufy- 
Peitfug Address by Joseph Groenleaf Fernald, Po- 
ill*.. 
Oile, by Delavan Carlton. 
Way 0*«* the Sea” 
•mi, Hi;iv thy course! This dav cmls boyhood’s 
dreams, 
Viul dawning morrow warns naliieward hence. 
■ r— ■■ *» ■ -■ Winch o.i*t8 • heo io »by rest. 
Slay »bv I. Th*;n f*Jng of Tight! i'Uy sol Hog loavos lo tie a teuriiil night. 
;c bee 1» no prayer! Ruthless liis Kght goes down; 
•r us no more ihcso fur. h»vo*l sconos Tic'll cheer. Ah! we niuHi part! vnd sever f ich grown olxiaig through years of joy. Which i*eatb nor Halo impair. 
W 
Sun, O. Sun! 
Vet stay thv flight: 
!csfgn not yet thy re^gn lo uaiksome Night. 
a resting Orb! Then’s! brought (be hour, we part; euccthr Ji. our joys unshared, we meet the world: 
The uark To loiuo; 
A’hicb yet v.iTT ne'er bo dark if we bo (rue, And aye li e 'J rulh u| hohl. 
Ji we're rigid 
All will l*C bright, 
"r ^ tn ami Wrong alone orlng hinting night. 
.asle. th%n. oSun! Tint ftwifl thy yearly found, And«town i'imo's course may God,'Iby source, e’er guide, J 
,, J:’®rv<*P ns Kalb: 
■jut Alina Mater»c-vn will. His high T.ne, .Vnd res, lici ia*srel s,)Rs. 
And when wo set 
OurKvesin uignv, * 
.May each eye wake to dawn «»t fadeless light. 
Smoking the Pipe of Veaeo. 
The Farewell. 
'The prayer was earnest and appropriate; the ora- 
;ion was fairly written ami delivered, but wim not 
narked by originality, nei.'hcr was It well adapted to 
f.iooccasion; tlic lVern by Chapman, and ‘hcCbroni- 
Icsby Gerrish. both Porjuml boys, werefn;v<kI (nsre, 
.[•rightly and clearly enunciated, ami put the audi- 
emc in tho best of humor; same t»f their "bits” were 
upilal, and none appreciated them more than their 
lassmatcs, whose peculiar!lies they brought to mind. 
Tho Prophecy was lidrly written, but did not evince 
•inch brilliancy eitlicr hi conception or delivery; the 
Parting Address was a seriate and pleasing document, / 
but in earnestness and warmth or icol.ng was hardly 
up to the occasion. Aliev singing an Ode composed 
by 1). Curlcton, a member ex the class, the Pipe of 
Peace was smoked, and each in turn gr;ispcd the oth- 
er by the hand, wliispeicd an ahectionute farewell, 
and tho class of Itcc is now remembored amoug the 
Alumni of ‘‘Old Bowdoin. 
Tlie entiro exercises of this Commencement have 
been fully up to those of previous years, and tl»c class 
.last graduated c.ixrics with it the approbation of the 
college ollicers and the rcsi«ct of the citizens of 
'Brunswick in a more than ordhr.ury degree. 
The prospects of the college arc increasingly flutter- 
ing; its Alumni are becoming more and more inter- 
ested in Us welfare; its ollicers arc popular and able; 
ds grounds are growing more beautiful every year; 
its elegant Cliaixjl is yearly being made more choice 
and tasteful by friendly contributions; the young 
men who gather here arc of tho right sort, and when 
they leave compare favorably with tho graduates of 
auy institution in the country. But the college needs 
and sho^ddhave more money; its friends can do no 
bolter service than by endowing it with a liberal fund. 
Shall not others be found who will follow the cxsmplo 
of tho lionored If. H. Boody, whose princely dona- 
tion is known to every graduate? Upon some such 
liberality to a large extentdepends the increased suc- 
cess of an institution of the highest value to tlieStato 
of Manic. Who will be the tirst to act? 
Examinations for admission to college occur to- 
| luorrow; the number of candidates I am unable to 
ascertain. Portland sends at least tliroo, Charles A. 
Eaton, son of ilophni Eaton, Esq., C. F. Gilman, sou 
| of Capt. C. II. Gilmau, and-Doten, all gradu- 
ates of the High School. 
Thus closes the Commencement of 18C0, and tho 
gwdly village cncc more assumes its quiet aspect, 
awaiting the incoming of a new college. 
Sketches necessarily omitted must have their place 
in a future letter. rnir. 
The #\ew Orleans Riels. 
A LETTER F11031 GENERAL HANKS. 
W. H. C. King, editor of the New Orlauis Times, 
now In Washington, luiviiig published a Jotter defam- 
ing the Louisiana convcuttuii, General IE inks, under 
whose auspices tbo convention was originally called, 
replied thus:— 
“Washington, D. C., Aug. l, lace. 
"To (he Editorqf tin Xaitoial can: 
“Sir.—A communication published in your Journal 
this momiug, signed William II. C. King, gives an in- 
correct representation ot* the condition ofairiirs and 
the causes ot the rocotit massacre in New Orleans, Its 
inrcmpcraic tone discloses and dc/ouls its pnriH'se. 
Nevertheless. knowing the lusiory to which it refers, 
* deem it my duty to say that in my opinion it is un- 
just to the loyal men ot f>ouisi:ina ami unworthy of 
ciodit. 
;*Tbo convention was die oslonsible and not the Is- 
roat cause of the •nubteak. It was a peaceful and 
Utwfal assembly. One ward I'rmn li»o rocogni/e l au- 
thorities of the United Stales. :n Now Orleans. would 
have M-cuied Ns u*lji’urnuicu1. There \\ ore other causes 
oi /ear than the convocation of (his assembly. Ns mem- 
bers were and had J*on ! rm HUppiricrs of the gov- 
ernment and decide t pi-mcni* of its enemies. They 
wore,rlierc/orc, marked men. The wounds inhered 
upon n,c body of i>r» Bosiio witJ show by tjicirnum- 
i.Cr and result he intent anil assurance of hisiuur lcr- 
crs. f knew him well. No country ever gave Mr Ml 
<•» a more unseltish man,a truer v-airiM. ora mere de- 
vole I fVienl «f liberty. lie and his associates were 
duuusrjua men to ll»c enemies of this country. The 
merce >ary hun l that sin do Mm was Mia which ap- 
plied Ihe fi'oh to the i-ily 0/ Now fork, *md by 
which Lincoln fell. His dcslh will be avengvd. The 
bloodof the martyrs will boonue the susieuaiKe of 
tho church. 1 am, fir, 
KospeclfUlIv yours. 
-N. i\ Banks,*' 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, August 4. 1866. 
The Counting Room of the Pren will 
| » nt Partington’*, u inlet* Iaincniater If nil. 
until other arrangement* can be made# 
UNION BEPUBIIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB aOVEBNOB, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
ygt DUt.- JOIIX LVXCII, of Portland. I 
tad Mil—SIUA'RV PEIUtAM.ol Pari*. 
; rd Dirt.—3A MRS O. BLA1N 1C. of Angn«tn. 
flth Dist.—JOHN A. PICTBllS. of Bangor- 
I* Ji'Ctr.oi] in an As«as«in? 
The report oi the Judiciary "Committee 
of 
the House of Representatives shows by, a 
great mass of testimony that the Ex-P 
1 
lient of the late Confederacy was fully awdre 
,.f the condition of the Union prisoners at 
Andersouvilie and elsewhere. A letter from 
< ne Sabina Dismi It •% dated at Statesbury, S. 
C. Oct. 12,1864, to Jeff. Davis says with 
re- 
gard to the sufferings of the prisoners 
at 
Florence: “If such things are allowed to con- 
1 inue, they will most surely draw down some 
awful judgement upon our country. It is .a 
most horrible national sin that cannot go Un- 
punished. If we cannot give food and shel- 
ler, for God’s sake send them back to Yankee 
)and, but don’t starve the miserable creatures 
to death.” 
The man wlio is proven guilty of this crime 
»gainst humanity cannot be regarded as above 
1 he suspicion of being privy to a plot oi assas- 
t 'nation. It is shown that a portion of the 
qfibel secret service money xvas paid to one 
J [yans, who rendered an equivalent by cofa- 
\ eying boxes of clothing infected with small 
pox, to be sold In Washington. Copies are 
jiven of letters from a foreigner named 
De 
Falk, who proposed to blowup the Capitol at 
Washington when “Abe and his myrmidons 
and ihe Northern Congress members were as- 
sembled there.” One oi these letters is indorsed 
by Walker, the rebel Secretory of War. Anoth- 
er letter from one I’uraino, stales that be had 
found a means of disposing the leading char- 
acters of the North in an underhand manner 
bears the indorsement of Jeifersou Davis him- 
self. Another letter from one H. C. Durham 
directly proposing the assassination ot Seward, 
Lincoln, and Greeley, Prentice, Ae., wtitteti 
to Davis and relcrred by him to the rebel Sec- 
retary of War is produced. The committee 
urges that these letters prove conclusively that 
Davis and his cabinent knew that plots of as- 
sasssioation were on foot. 
Whether he was aware of the particular 
plot wl-i-'li proved successful, is not known. 
The public is aware that several persons testi- 
fied at the trial of Paine and his accomplices, 
that Davis was privy to the plot. 1 hese per- 
sons now declare that they theu swore falsely, 
and the whole matter is left in the dark. It 
is comparatively an unimportant matter. The 
crime of treason includes and overshadows 
the lesser offence, and for that crime we stiff 
hope to see Jefferson Davi3 arraigned and 
punished. 
Our Slrrvu. 
The communication signed X, which ap* 
pears in another column, is a timely and val 
.. ■ r~ -i-SiWSI.-.n l.r (1,» 
main question which now concerns tnc pew 
pie ol Portland. Its statements may be 
re- 
ceived as authorativc with regard to the lega, 
points considered, and will derive additional 
weight from the candor with which they aref 
presented. The tacts brought forward by this 
communication arc two. 1. The unanimous 
decision of the courts has been, that no au- 
thority can be conferred upon any municipali- 
ty to take a foot of land that is not absolute- 
ly needed for public use. 2. Keccnt legisla- 
tion of Massachusetts, not fully tested in the 
courts, undertakes to allow one-half the ani- 
mated benefit arising from iraprovemep*8, to 
he charged to the parties who enjoy me bene- 
fit. 
Probably neither of these facia wm ue iuuuu 
to bear so directly upon nr- Goodell’s asser- 
tion, as X supposes. As we understand the 
matter, the city of Portland has now no title 
to the streets actually in. use. If a street 
should be closed the dormant life of the 
landholders on either side immediately re- 
vives. It is possible that this point is includ- 
ed in the decision quoted by X, though he 
does not say so. That is a legal matter, upon 
which no unprofessional opinion is worth a 
straw. I3ut if this point is rot included, if 
the legislature is competent to authorize the 
city government to take and hold such 
land as is needed for public use, it is plain 
that a compensaticn for which X rnaacs no 
allowance, would inevitably follow. For in- 
stance, if the city actually owned Middle 
street, instead or merely occupying it, it would 
he norsible in carrying out Mr. Goodeli's sug- 
gestion, to continue Spaing street to Exchange, 
and closing Middle street above the postofllcc 
to offset the land damages, partially at least, 
by the sale of lots thus led vacant. 
We do not intend to argue the question^ 
hut to point cut to X a difficulty in the appli-. 
cation of his legal principles, which will pro- 
bably be felt by many ot his unlearned read- 
ers. Meanwhile, as Mr. Goodeli’s stateir.e it 
lias at last been definitely contradicted, wc 
think t be public have a right to ask of him 
the lacts upon which it was based. 
The President and the Rioters. 
The Louisiana Convention was composed of 
the very class of men with whom Audrew 
Johnson was associated during the war. The 
present State government of Tennessee is his 
creation. He excluded rebels from all partici- 
pation in its formation by the application of a 
rigid tost oath and the use of military force.— 
The convention of 1864 met the other day in 
New Orleans, at the call of its chairman.— 
Whether that body had any legal powers or 
not, its members bad a right to assemble and 
confer together. Yet it is Andrew Johnson, 
who two years ago would have been a member 
of that convention, if he had been a citizen of 
Louisiana, who now telegraphs to Gov. Wells 
inquiring uby what authority that convention 
assumes to reprerent the State of Louisiana,” 
and puts the military force of the department 
at the disposal of the men who contrived the 
riot of last Monday. 
The people ol the Northern States are very 
rapidly coining to the belief that a policy that 
bears such fruits is no longer to be trusted. 
The “authority’’ of the convention has noth- 
ing to do with the-matter. When the Demo- 
cratic State Committee of 1800 assembled in 
Ilicbmond the other day, to provide for the 
representation of Virginia in the Philadelphia 
convention, the question of authority does 
not appear to have disturbed the Piesident's 
much-reflecting mind. Had the e Union men 
of Louisiana a right to assemble and deliber- 
ate, without being robbed and murdered ? 
The President of the United States, to our 
grief and shame, answers this queslion by his 
acts in the negative. 
—The elephant which died in Belfast not 
long since, was a victim to pulmonary con- 
sumption. The post mortem examination dis- 
closed a marked tubercular deposit in the 
lungs, wito cavities showing that suppuration 
must have occurred. He left no estate. The 
Belfast .Journal says his trunk had nothing in 
It. 
Metamora VaUandigham to Mr Bav- 
mond,— 
•V wi.Yu“ hav0 Dot !ent for me> bufc I am here v Whether you want me or not, I am golmTto 
your wigwam!” " * w 
Appropriation of Private Property for 
Public Cecil. 
THE LEGAL LIMITATION. 
Mn. Editor In your paper of Wednesday, 
you request somebody to Inform you, whether 
the city Engineer’s assertion, that the city of 
Boston accomplishes its improvements with- 
out cost iseironeous. In answer I refer you 
to the act of the Legislature of Massachusetts 
passed the last winter,—Sec. 5,—by which it 
is provided that “the Board of Aldermen may 
adjudge ai d determine the value of the bene- 
fits and improvements to an estate and may 
assess upon the same, a portion ot the expense, 
but NOT EXCEEDING IN AMOUNT ONE HALF 
THE AMOUNT OF SUCH ADJUDGED RENE!IT 
AND ADVANTAGE.” 
This is an extract from the act. Only OH E 
half ol the benerit can be 
owner and ot* course, if the aldermen are non esl the whole cost of the improvements can 
not be assessed upon the landowners, and the 
citv thereby relieved from all cost. 
But ft is doubtful whether this provision 
canbe sustained. A suit of equity was brought, 
soon after the passage ot the bill, by aland 
owner to restrain the city ot Boston from pro- 
ceeding under it. and we are not informed 
tUat it has yet been determined. 
Very erroneous ideas prevail as to the au- 
(liority. Which the Legislature can confer on a 
city government relative tel aking private 
property, lor alleged public purposes. The 
Legislature cannot, confer unlimited power on 
the city, to take such estates as it pleases,pay- 
ing the owner therelor and afterwards use tor 
a street such portions of the estate as is neces- 
sary aud sell the residue. More than twen- 
ty years since, it was decided by the Supreme 
Court of Now York that the city of New iork 
had not power to take more, ot the lands ot in- 
dividuals than is petualy required tor a street, 
and that portioiofth act of the Legislature, 
relating to the city ol'iSew York whieu author- 
ized the city to assess and pay to the owners 
the value of the whole lot, and thereby acquire 
a title to it, when only a part was required tor 
tho street was unconstitutional and void, it 
taken without consent of the owner. 
The Chief Justice, in delivering the opin- 
ion, says, “The Legislature have undertaken to 
confer power to take more land than is neces- 
sary for the street. It is enacted, that in ail 
cases where part only ot any parcel of land 
shall be required, if the comm in loners deem 
it expedient to include the whole lot in the 
assessment, they shall have power to do so, 
and the part not wanted for the streets, shall 
be vested in the corporation, who may appro- 
priate the same to piblic uses, or sell tua same. 
*This assumes a power, which, with all re- 
spect, the Legislature did not possess. The 
constitution, by authorizing the appropriation 
of private property to public use, impliedly 
declares that tor any other use private proper- 
ty shall not bo taken trom one and applied to 
the use of another. It is in violation of nat- 
ural right and of tho spirit of the constifu- 
tion, and cannot be supported. This power 
has been supposed to ho convenient when the 
greater part oi a lot is taken, and only a 
small part left, not required tor public use, 
and that small pait of but little value in the 
hands of the owner.* The quantity of the 
residue of a lot cannot vary the principle. 
The owner may be very unwilling to part 
with only a tew feet, and I hold it equally in- 
competent for the Legislature thus to dispose 
of private propeitv, whether feet or acres are 
the subject of this assumed power, and am 
clealry ol opinion that the commissioners have 
no right to take the lots of land in question.” 
This decision lias been repeatedly recogniz- 
ed, and under it our Legislature cannot con- 
fer on cur city, authority to take an inch of 
land outside of the limits of the streets. 
With such restrictions on its power, most of 
the purposed changes would be attended with 
great expense, the whole oi which must ne- 
cessarily be home by the city. X. 
Improvement* in Baaton. 
Siw York, Aug. 1,ieCG. 
To toe Editor ot the Press: 
While walking through Devonshire street, 
Boston, yesterday, Portland and its tailted-of 
improvements came into my mind. 
That part of Devonshire street running from 
Frank i a to Milk street was formerly “Theatre 
Alloy.” Now it is a wide street, filled with 
first-class granite buildings, all of which are 
occupied by large mer cantile firms, and the 
street extends from State to Summer street- 
A mnmi, -~ rr-. T?irtmT1,°"'1 
ft cv7tTrformed me that the city government,' 
at the time of widening and extending, took 
the land reuuircd and paid the owner accord- 
ing to benefit ho lived or damage sustained.— 
Without that improvement, Boston would not 
now have her noble Devonshire street, bat she 
would have hi r Theatre Alley, with its wood- 
en shanties, occupied by “Marra Dunlap’s 
snuff shop,” dram shops, and such like insti- 
tutions. 
Feeling an interest in the present and future 
prosperity of my native city, I trust that her 
government will follow the good example of 
officers in other cities, and make all necessary 
improvements in the way of widening and ex- 
tending business streets, and also thoso which 
are destined to become such. 
A Subscriber. 
—The Boston Post thinks the President 
was insulted by th: nassagein Secretary Har- 
lan’s letter of resignation, praying that the 
Supreme liuler of Nations may bestow upon 
the magistrate wisdom to do his duty! 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Limes who Study health ami comfort will surely 
supply themselves with Madam Foy’sCousetSitp- 
runxEit. Itis just tho article so long needed. Dry 
goo Is and Crncy stores have them. 
auglTNlt 
Fashionable and Durable. 
Styles ofHoots, Shoes,SHppers and Gaiters, for La- 
dies, Geitllenicu and childred, mado to order ftom 
(he best slock, and by the best workmen, can be 
f«tmd in gloat variety at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, 
ScjrsEu Steeet, Host on. augtasl t 
MAKE TO UK OWN SOAP! 
By Saving ana Using yonr Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Bo* of the 
Ponn'a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'s 
8APONIPIER1 
1 patents ol lstandStli Feb. 1039.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wi akc 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or ?A TONS of the very host Soft Soap, for only 
about SC Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
alt Drug and Grocery Stores. mhSSdCmsjt 
OTITUTE. 
This excellent Hemedy is an infiillible cure lor Dcai 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
siueanoof ret tor fog thousands to their hearing, who, 
alt or trying overytldng and every hotly, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
it operates li e a charm ui>on offensive discharg- 
es trom the EAU.no matter what may have caused 
It, cr how Jong standing. 
Noises 111 (he head disappear under its influence 
as if by mr*g1e. 
Price $2 00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
Fob21 —BHdirwly 
*0-* "“St.,Boston. 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine, 
ami especially designed for the use of Ladle, and 
fertile Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
H‘s;s. felO’CSsHd ly 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
" < ',, c >«vH in Forty-Eisl.t Honrs. Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains, 
'Z fEZ !nhc !iLin- 1-rice 50 cents. Foi sale by ftii druggists. 
By sendingW cents to WEEKS* POTTEE Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, lt 
warded by mail, firec 01 postage, to any rart 0| th 
United Stales. 
Oct 25,1805.—S N d&wli? 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A rare Preventive and Cure fir 
CHOLERA, 
COoKUA MOULUS, DIAP.RHCEA, DYSENTERY, St JlMKlt COMPLAINTS. PAIN IN X1IE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, *c. 
Its action is immediate aiut cfHcacions. Its virtue have lieeu tested In- tbousaiuls sinee oi nl?. 
a n of Hi,,. Pin sieians use and rccomnS*>“: a-huifcitto bo lire unss Compound known Vi 1 Complaints lor v/hieh it is designed. 1 r tllc 
srOJ.»i;.M£D,V 1IUKTON. Proprietors, Trov N v loi safe by all Drugging and Juniors in Medicine', 
yf. WLLSTEU & CO., Nashua. N. II, 
may 12—d*w3m Traveling Agents. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN STB CP! 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery In Medicine, which 
STRIKES A2 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with Its vital principal, or 
file element— IRON. 
This la the secret oi the wonderful success of this remedy In curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arr/teea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers. Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases af the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state if the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time pas*; It gives me new vigor, buoyancy of 
spirits, elasticity of muscle." 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this reme- 
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cureB and recommendations from some of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
mnch other valuable andlnteresting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi 
dance. 
HSr* See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmoee, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will curp SCROFULA In all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and It has been nsed with astonishing success in 
oases of Eh umatlum, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H;art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
dtc- 
Circnlaxs will be sent free to any one sending 
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for W. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, 
Boston, and bv ell) nggists. 
FeblS, ’06—SNeodT,T,Siweow 
Hatcher's Lightaiag Fly-Killer 
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenoed ear- 
ly, keeps the boose clear all summer. 
Look ont tor imitations. Got Butcher’s only. 
June 26—sHiiiwlm. 
Those who have been subject to Nervous headache 
lor years, arc restored to perlect health by one dose, 
(forty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Great Rheuilat.c 
Remedy. It never lads. jullS sn 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Beady for Businessl 
David T ticker, 
Booh, Card & Job Printing, 
Formerly at 63 and 71 Exchange St, 
Is now permanently located at 
NO. 192 FORE STREET, 
Between Plumb and Exchange Streets, 
OVEB ItUFCS STASXEY’S, 
Where he Is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type &c., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous oustomers 
and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing: of Every Description. 
AU orders at home or abroad thankfully received, 
and will be attendod to with my usual promptness. 
augld&w3m DAVID TUCKER. 
City TiiQtwm Agency, ) 
Portland. Maine, duly 31, UOG. ) 
The attention of Invalids, and all others who have 
occ;ision to use any kind of liquors for medicinal 
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept 
at the Agency. 
Included in this stock aro Old Henuossv, Cognac. 
French and Cherry Brandy: Superior Old Port, Olil 
Madeira. Shorrv. Sicily, Malaga, and various Domes- 
tra Old Bourbon ami Kye Whiskey; best London 
Porter, Scotch Ale, Arc. 
wwuua articJas ai c nil received from the State Cc*m- 
m.ssioncr, aro or standard proof, and have all been 
assayed by the State Assuror, and certiiiod to im- 
pure. 
The subscriber feels QOxSdon*. *»••»* ti c superior 
quality of then* gooas cannot fill to give entire satis- 
faction, and they arc ouorod as low as they can possi- 
bly be afforded. For the present, the Agency is kept, at No. 188 Fore Streot. Entrance in the rear from central Wharf. 
LOKENZO HAMBLIN, 
Aug. 1. dim_ City Liquor Agent. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
~ 
P L ubl B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowli, Brats & Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description rtf Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&e., arranged ana set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail 
Kinds of JOBBING promptlv attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS oi all descriniioits. aprSdtt 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (he Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAT,I,, 
Are now j»rei*ared lo offer (heir friends and the pub- 
lic a large ami well averted slock of 
(ARPUTLVtiS t 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchaser* of the above goods are rosnocHulIy invi- ted to examine our stock wliich is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jycoatf 
Ready for Business / 
TIIE subscriber having lost almost his entire stock of goods by tbo late lire, has just received a brush stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuffs, 
And in now ready to wait upon his firmer (Mends and the vubjc generally at the Is arn belonging to the os- tote of tlie late Mrs. lJoody, on Cite stout street, near- ly ovpante Methodist Church. 
Mr. lJraddish will be in attendance when he would 
be hai i»y to seo liis friends. 
T „„ 
SAMUEL ROLFE. 
•Tnly 30—dAwtf_ 
BOOTS and SHOESl 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
Wo. 330 Congren street, Opp. Meclink'S’ Hal). 
NO advance in prices since the (ire. Call and ex- amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and 
save f w#e ami money. 
X. U.—Uonte and Shoes made to order and repair- 
ing done, at short notice. 
„„ .. 
w. JOHWSOW. 
July 30—d4w 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have IlEirovrn theiii place op i;xsixess to 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ HaU, 
Portland. July 31—dlf 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
AND 
Female Collegiate Institute. 
THE FADE TEEM of this Institution will comr mcnco the of AnjeunI' nixl continue fo- 
TwcJvo Weeks. G. M. STEVENS, Sec’v. Stevens’ Plains, July Cl, UCC. dlw 
Fifty Cents Reicai'd l—Read, Read, 
Read. 
TO any one who can get shaved quicker or in better style than at J. O. KEED’S Hair Dressing Dooms. No. 3.13} Congress Street, near the haul of Grco St., where he has two lust class workmen, and no one has to wait 
Particular atloueiou paid to cutting Indies’ and uren s Hair, and those who wish their work done 
^J'lc. wlli do well to call. dm; ■ dlw* 
N '°**X Persons having wells or vaults x- 
at otice 
'ale Aro, arc directed to close them 
SSSiESXSSr* 411 dan*£r fromaCCident 
Jy2C-2w_City Marsha'lf a mnq^itii Officer. 
Portland Glass Co—Dividend. 
A DIVIDEND of 4 j*6r cent, ontlw n*i»ini>i »i of Portland Glass Company, and at the’SSncnSc ror now Slock—will bo payable to stockiml "mnf 
August!* Jnl'V 1St’“at tU® J^s'pTlmi^00 £U lst0* A “‘itteasurer. 
BUILDING. 
Dry Lumber 
BY ttic Car load for Salo 150,000 Dry l*ino Hoards 
4011.000 Hemlock 
200.000 I.atbs 
400.000 Cellar and Spmco Shingles 
150.000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 Spruce Dimension 
25,000 Spruce Oula 
At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
augltf___No 2 Galt Block. 
Great" Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUUJ). 
THE subscriber* offer lor sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city) lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Finery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
Thej will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desireu oy the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they mil ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth oj the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ua 5tf 
1VTOTICE TO LAND HOLDERS. Mr 1^1 James T.Hall, a builder, oi Haverhill, Mass 
will make contracts with parties who intend build 
lug immediately. He can »urnish first class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hh 
men. Letters addies>-ed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire oi 
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtl 
HW. HARTWELL, Architect, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
ma le at Berry's Printing office, foot of Exchange 
street, wheie Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. Jy28 dtf 
T ONG FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress ^ street._N ju lOtf 
Lumber Enough. 
T& jr. S. Caisminga ire selling Spruce • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, 
Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as before tbe 
fire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds ol building isiuhcf 
at tbe lowest prices. 
Rooting slates constantly on hand. 
At their wharf, Commercial street, nest East ol Brown’s wharf, jul 13—ddw. 
GEORGE C. Haws, Architect, Newport, B. 1. Plans, Speciflcati ns and Working Drawings 
tarnished promptly and In the most satisfactory man- 
mer. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, B. I. 
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, B. 1. Hon Henry B 
Anthony, Proviaence, B. 1. Hon. Wm. H. Patten, 
Providence, It. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass. 
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mass. Chas. H 
Russell, Esq.,New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New 
York. Geo. M. Miler, Hsq, New York Eciward L. 
Briniey, Esq, Philadelphia Geo E. Tvler, Esq., 
Phiadelplna. Edward S. Hoflmau, M D. Morris- 
own, N. Y.Jul 13iltf 
ARCHITECTURE & ENGINEERING. Messrs. ANDEliSON. BONNELL dr CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in taturc carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, <tc. j 12 
LUMBER —On as favorable terms a ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on 
band. Doors, Sasb and Blinds nd Glazed Sasb, 
at lowest prices. Dimension .rames sawed to order. 
B. sTeVENS, Jb., and J. H. MERRILL, 
Jy24 3m Smith’s Pier. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheatlilpg, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manulacturers. to numefse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect Is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oi ihe rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer ban the suriace removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better w.th a hard, smooth sur- 
fhei than with a softer and rougher suriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been ecu red by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
Ihe composition of tins metal is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronxe Metal Is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGilvery. Bvnn A **-*—*- 
-»bwv» oi the New Bedford Copper Co., 
tCl Commercial Street* 
SSP^Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. June4dt( 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
LBATHB~& COBB, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita* 
ble f r the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under 'he personal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with eon- 
dence that wo can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnisb a supply of Soap* of the 
Be*t Qualities, adapted to the demand, for 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
LEATHE A GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—ritl 
Forest City Laundry• 
Orders received nt the Ollicc of the Forest City 
Dye House, No, ;;1D Congress St red. 
Notice is hereby given that tho Forest City laundry has been roopened by tho sultscrihor, wlm lias been 
many years connected with ti e well known Chelsea Dye House and laundry, and with tho experience 
tin is acquired l>o is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work in a satislactorv manner. 
jytKim A, T. CKAWLill’, Agent, 
rrtAKE NOTICE — J. T. Small Ac Co., dealers X in Groceries. Flour and Produce, have re-open 
on and ar6 ready for business at No. 2 Central wharf. 
Call and see us. jy23 2w 
WE STILL LIVE. The former occupan sol the City Market on Lime St. having re-uuilt the 
Market, we are now ready to supply all our former 
customers ana as many new customers as will give 
us a call, with a kinds of meats, vegetab es, and all 
articles usually found in a first class market. Par- 
ticular attention given to the shipping trade. 
OCCUPANTS. 
Portland, July 23,1866.—d2w 
ML. A.—Members and subscribers to the Mer- • cantilo Library Association, h ving books be- 
longing to the Library, are requested to leave them 
at me residence of the unders'gued, 43G Congress St. 
An early response to this request is particularly urg- 
ed upon each person having ooe of our books. 
EBEN CORES, President. 
jy23 2w Argus copy. 
NOTICE-REUBEN KENT has made arran e- ments to be supplied from Boston With Pilot 
Bread, hip Bread : nd Crackers, at the Store ol 
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N >. 61 Commercial 
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand. 
jull» dtl 
TiOWDOlN COLLEGE.—The Annual Examination ■xx 0f Candidates lor admission to this College, will be held on Friday, the Third day, and also on Thurs- day, the 2Sd day of August next, at the Medical Col 
luge, beginning on .toll day at 8 o’clock in the tore 
noon. LEONARD WOODS, President. 
Brnuskwick, July 6, 1866. j 12 td 
DM.C.nUNN is at No. 12 Congress streot, • where he will be happy to seo the patrons oi "unn & Palmer, In settlement of their accounts and in telling such goods as the above firm formerly kent. 
ty23 dtf 
FISHING Tackle—The ondersigned lifts taken the store No. 9 Free street, near Middle, where 
he will keep a general assortment of guns, revolv- 
ers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. 
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual 
juE3 _G. L, BAILEY.' 
NOTICE—Tho undersigned are about making a cha ge in business, an t would request ail those haviug unsettled acco iuts to call immedatelv for settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount 
E. ( HADBOUENE & CO., 
jul 18 dtf No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congres Street. 
HOME School, New Gloucester, Maine, rite Fall Term ol this institution will commce the first 
Tuesday in September. 
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the 
Principals. < 
L. M. BAILEY, 
■tylldew_A. M. BAILEY, 
PR SALE—On acoonnt of 111 health, tie-stock and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, havinr a good 
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts. s 
Address, Box 673, Fitchburg. Mass. j 12 5w 
A8 reports are current that undesei vingpersons have received assistance lrom tho Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizan’ of such 
case, is requested to report them to tho Camnl tee 
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and Soxth Sts 
that proper action may be taken. 
Per Older, L. CLIFFORD WADE. 3ee’v 
Portland, Jnl IS. y’ 
CHINA Ten Store. Shaw has opened h*s Tea Store under the Old City Hall, at Kendall & 
Whitney’s. jj28 dtt 
fk» 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, etc., etc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Also continues the House aud slSq Painting busi- 
ness mail their branches._ augSdtf 
• SHEPHERD & C©„ 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
— VND- 
English* French At demaa Fancy Oooda. 
iKo. 2 Galt Clock Commercial Street, 
roBTjaJtn, me. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot.augSdtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARK IT SQUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
aug2dti Congress Street. 
W. II. WOOD & SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
jyr if__ 
MILLER <& DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 98 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, rOBTBAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLED._jy9_L1P. PEflaSIT- 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods ! 
At miis, Mcsorvo & Haskell, ^ 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
j jyQ Junction of Froo & Middlo Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commercial Street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jy$tt A. A. 8TROTJT. 
Lb. 6k W. A. GRAHAM, Iron Founders, • and Maxraffcctm ers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, 
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door 
Hollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, 4-e, { 
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland. 
j 12_dtf__ 
ABA CUSHMAN c£ CO.’S, 
M VNTJF.VCTUr.ES AND DEALERS OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
expressly for the New England retail trade, No. 27 
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. LI aim factory 
at Auburn, Ale. jylUdtf 
DAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers oj 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 
l. p.‘ ESES.’ PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. novO’65dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Qem»nt and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. JuDCltl 
J. A. DAVIS Afc CO.. 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIQAJf STREET, 
DAVIS A COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
81 and 86 La Salle Street, { 
Chicago, III. 1 WISCONSIN 
Feb 24—d6m 
S. P. BROWN A SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street., Washington, D. 0, 
5^” Particular attention paid to the Bale o? 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite. 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Bay, Potatoes, Corn' 
Oats, &c„ &c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and 
tv rough our con espondencc in all parts or th* 
United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
All Claims against the Government promptly 
collected. 
S. brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
June*—d3m 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILT, RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
AC JVo. 5 Moulton SC., 
_ 
Foot of Exchange. 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LUTINGS, So. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
B5P“ We pay Cash for every thing we buy. jelSt: 
BOSS & FEE NY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WOBEEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtf 
D. CLARKE <€• CO. 
can ho found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
rNnr.R Lancaster hall. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jyUdtf 
JOSEPH W. SYMOKDS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block, 
Bamo entrance as the U. S.' Army Office. Till then, 
office at House, in Brown street. JylKltf 
LAW OFFICE. 
JAMES O’DONNEIX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
-AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street, 
Cushman Block, ovor Boll’s Shoe Store. 
JylO tf 
CHAS. H. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present lo be found at Ms residence 
344 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
Jyso tf_ 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEEES 
— AND — 
Real Estate Rrohers, 
fore street. 
'Tilly Cl, 16CG. cltf 
HOWARD di CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M )NE. 
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jy9 ,f NATHAH CLEAVE*. 
T WEWC O M*l7_AimhIli«7-Offlce,^o7~SO Free Street. Flans, Specifications, and Work- tag Drawings, furnished. jufel dim* 
DEBLOIS * WEBB, Attorney, and Counsellor., at th > Boody House, comer oi 
Congress and CLestnut streets. jy26 
BFROIJ B. VERRih Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jju]14 
Wn. FESSBPIDEI*, Attorney and Coun- *^ Decrmg HaU, opposite Preble House. 
J®JFH H. W ILUABR, Counsellor ut Easv, Office comer of Congress and Chestnut 
streets, ta the Boody House. 
Portland, July 28. jy2T-lm 
_ 
buisness cards. 
MOSELEYS 
Corrugated Iron Roofing I 
Iron Doors, Shatters,{Ate., 
At 146 Commercial St., Portland. 
Aug 1—dlw 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT law, 
— AND- 
SOLICITOR OP PATENTS. 
By OQicc Dcciiug Clock, Oppoaito Prcblo llooac. 
July SI. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
Nt. 8. Clapp’. Block, Congrcw Si. 
Prefaces all kinds of I-cgal Papers, examiucs 
Titles, and makes CoQectious. 
Jnly SI, UOS. tW 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 113 Federal 81., Portland. 
August 1,16GC. d4w 
GODDARD & MASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
N«. 19 Free Street. 
POIiTLA i! H, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, t -rrvttf T. n. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SETTALL C. STIiOCT. DANKO W. CAGE. 
J.V7W 
STARWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase's BlcO'c, HeadLongWharf,Portland,Me. 
Win. H. Stanwood. augSJtt Ferdinand Dodge. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Stock, Exchange and Specie 
Broker, 
NO. 192 FORE STREET. 
augS>12w 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whart, 
Portland, Me. 
ocIlCdll 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, I 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d&wCm 
_ 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved bis Library. OfTlco at 211-2 Free 
Street, in the Grihith Block, third story. jyOdtf 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jystf_ 
H. 31. PAYSOX, “■ 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
Foie Street. jyb O' 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsellor at Law, N o. 8 Clapp's Block. Juliil 
I BA BERRY, Jb.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St., Portland, 8d ttoor._Jul21 
FI It ST IS ATI UFAJb HAJS A, 
Open for Business at the Store recently occupied 
by the Misses Giillilh, Froo Street. 
Jy; j 
LF. REYNOLDS, Manuihcturers or' and • Dealer inLong and Short Lumber. Particu- j 
lar attention paid to cutting dimensiens—Pembroke 
Me. Jul 13 d3wi>d 
Stevens, haskell & chase rjobbers~"oi Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins, 33 Com- 
mercial St, Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell, A. E. Chase. 
ju!16dtl 
MSearey, Homoeopathic Medicines, No. 27 • Free St. jull6d3w 
WP. Freeman A Co., Upholsterers, and • Manufacturers ot Fumit re, Lounsre*. Bed- 
steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, P w Cushions, &c., 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Ch stnut Street, Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Quimby. 
Jul lG—dtf__ 
CLOTHING. 
NEW CLOTHhG UP TOWN I 
EMERSON «, BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock oi 
Hats, (Japs and Gents' Furnishing GorwV, 
ail of the best style and quality, whiob we offer at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisly all purchasers. 
Don’t lltil to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and 'ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stook of DU6Tr.ES a 
verv low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to aU our 
customers. 
a. EMERSON. H. L. BURE. 
Portland, June 16,1886. mnelstf 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO— 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at tne 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
28 Market Square, 
PPOS1TE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PoBTLAJTD 
may22o3m E. LEV EE V ft CO. 
Chadboume & Kendall, 
(WAHL’S HALL,) 
Nos. 185 and 107 Federal Street, 
nave received this dav per steamer rditRo, from New 
York., a largo and Fashionable Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AM)— 
Men*s Furnishing Goods, 
(darted to MERCHANT TAITORSTRADE, which vbich la how ready lor sale at fair prices. 
jy30dlw 
J. T. LEWIS <£ CO. 
MA2TUFACTUEF.il OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removal (o 
J0, 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
QLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and the be nevolent in other parts of the country, are re- quested*) send at once to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Boom No. 5, Dry Goods, Bools and Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old, they cau possibly spare, as the need is immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Com. 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor at his old stand, • has added largely to his ready made stock of 
Men s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing »,oods and 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many triends and customers. Our motto is quick sales and small profits. N. B. Our Custo ■< Department cannot be excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave yonr orders. Jy26-tl 
PH. PROMT, Merchant Taller, has se- • cured Rechabite HaU, No. 332$ Coi^re-s St., 
where he will be happy to se old friends and lormer 
customers, lie has a fine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which wilt be manulactured to order and in the la- 
test styles.jul21 dtf 
QLOYHLNG. Duran is still at his old stand, 170 J Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready t supply his old customers and a host of others with ready made clothing and iumishing goods. 
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the late __jul loim 
& AYERS, llrnper* and Tailor* No103 Federal S.reet, fee's Block. NEW uvX)DS just received. jull9-3w 
fiLOTHING. GEO. W. BICH Co 
8«^.M^StoNo 3 CeatralK1^t 016 
A. dturS’h<S?, 
REMOVALS. 
N. J. GILMAnT 
may be found at the Store of 
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., 
FREE STREET BLOCK, 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
augl2 tf 
EDWARD P. BANKS 
may be found for the present at 
No. 47 Wilmot Street. No. 47. 
August 1. d3w 
CALVIN EDWARDS <£■ CO., 
may de found at 
NO. 334 CONGRESS STREET. 
July SI. dtf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. TV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Sireei, 
■)yld__J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD 00R8E l' STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* 
llail. _jylOdtt 
REMOVAL. 
• HE offices of tlie POliJfAHD SUGATi CO., an.l 
ot J. B. BltOWH .V SOiJS, Lavo Loon roinmol to 
Ho. if'j, Daiilbrlli at reel._ jySOillm 
K E M O V A L ! 
gaga. Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Klai Removed his Office to 13 1*2 Free St 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wtl 
O. M. <& D. W. XASll 
have resumed business at the head oi* r«n»g Wharf, 
under J. NY. Munger’s insurance Office, ana will l>e 
pleased to see t heir former customers and receive then 
orders as usual. 
July iu? ltuh dtf 
JV« LAND, late at 54 Un on Street, dealer in • c.rocKt.i y, tiiaks, Lami s, Table cutlery, &c., 
isiooateuat 105 bedtral cueet. JuLu tf 
DOW Sc L1BBGY, Ininraoce Agent*, willbefoun at No 117 Com mercial, coiner oi 
jvxdrange St. Home Office of New Yor&; National 
U1LC3 of Boston; Narragansett Office Oi Proviuence; 
Putnam Office of la art fora; Sia».dard Office of New 
York, »ud other reliable offices, are represented by 
this a enev. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Llbbey. 
UTONEHAM & BAILEY’S Window Miade Man 
O ufactory, may be lound at the old p ace, 168} 
Middle sitet. Jull9 2wA d 
ELLSWORTH St SON, Dea ers In 
• > rocke -y and Glass, 26 Marke. square. 
CF. BOULTON can be found at 390 Congress • stieet, selling his stock of B ot* and Shoes, 
at cost.___juhffi 
VICKERY Sc BOWEN, may be found at 145 c ■ mmercial sire t, w, eie ihey a e readv t 
show wbmt goods they have on haud, at wholesale 
and retail. VlCKhoti A- BOWtN. 
EN. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Cou- « gross street, between Centre and Brown stroet, 
op osi e the Preble House, with a new stock of Bats 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. Jy28 
L~AND~8UBVEYJNG — D. W. Low, Land Sur- veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon’s war Claim Agency Office. jy28 tl 
JF. RICHARDSON, Dcsimer and Engraver, • may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, f otol 
Exchange street._julI9 
JOHN HINsLtIAN9 I>ea er In Uas Pixt rep, ai 28 Ma k «. Sq a e. jul 17 
PB. Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress • Street, up stairs, where bo will be happy to see hi* trends and customers. jul 13dli 
BVKON, CBEENOrr.n A CO., Fora, Hats, Caps and Kobes, 164 Middle St,, over X. 
Bailey 4-Co. jull7tl 
OOBHAH. TRIE A CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Blook, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dtt -_ 
JOHN E. PAUIER, has removed to the store oi Mis. Nichols under the Unitedstatee Hotel. 
July 17—dtf 
^TOTiCE-LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, hav- 131 ing secured Stores No. IN aud 111 Market 
Nqn are* between the Preble House and U. S. Hotel, 
a e rentting it for the wholesale and retail dothii g 
trade wi.h Custom D partment as formerly, anu 
shall be ready to open a NLW STOCK, in ten days. 
jull9 d&w.'w 
W~Xi. OAALUi iki-f 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyll 
\IJ F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be f »und at Du 1-2 ,T Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor- 
ris, Green & Sawyer’s, ivll 
JSTOTiCB. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers ■L1 and Commission Merchants. Countin'; Boom 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story._iyll ti 
TOHN C. PROCIOR, Broker and Dealer in Real 
° Estate, iiiay be lound at present at his office near 
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
‘yn r_
SPECIAL NOTICE.—DOW A LIBBY 1 ave removed to No. 117, corner ol commercial an 
Exchange stree s. ever Lyman, Son & Tobey’s. 
JuHN DOW, 
Jul20_ FRANK W. LIBBEY. 
THE subscriber may be tound at the Storo oi Aretas Shurtleft, No. C Moulton Street. I hose 
having demands will please present them. All in- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.~Powder, by the keg, as usuall. jull4dti 
JANBBOSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 JJFee street, Portland. 
JSame store with Geyer and Ca ef. iyI2dtf 
I^HE Merchant’8 National Bank is located at foot July*S-ldt?e stroet’over ^>arau’4 Clothing Store. 
MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- priet rs, Mcssis. L. J. JblilJ & Co., are now pre- pared to furnish Coffees, S ices. Cream Tartar, <& at their new place of business, No. luO Green St. 
An Order Slate in y be lound at Messrs. Low, P’uuimer & Co’s^No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All or ere romptly atten ed to. 
Goods at below st prices. jullCtt 
H PACKARD, BookaeUc r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corn«,r Oak 
st.__juueu 
RS. tVEBSTEU ft CO., can bo tound a. the store • of C. K. Babb, Claim’s B ock, Eo.», where we 
Oder a good assortment of Clothing and Fnmjsliin 
jood. at low prices. Jul IB 
CKOSW J1AIV tk CO can be lound at Dr. Fran- 
j ^is Swee.slr’s Drug St r 17 Market Square. 
TY1.RH, I.nrab & Ca. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 23} commerem 
street. IV td esurne their business at once. 
,nl 13—dtf 
pc.itou.na uuving e.t g,K>,.a ,n« Dye truuee 
office, 97 Exuiango street, will present their checks without luithsr notice, at the Forest City Dye House anil Laundry Office, ..o 313 Congress St. 
where aJl the goo.s savea from the late terrible 
lire, can be lound. Having bought out the Forest 
uty Dye House and Office, on Congress street, »e 
.ee. sate in saying that we are more fully pre are. than ever to attend to tire Dyeing business, in all its 
various branches, and hope by cioso attention to bu- 
siness, to retain the favor of fo mer eusromers. and 
tire puprlc genera,ly._jyl2 A. FOSlEli. 
OMITH Ss REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offlcos. iyl2dtf 
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at 
''"isiield.s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
lylldtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. Fr.UMMi-.lt White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. i* Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer 11 orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. Particular attention paid to Uas and Steam fitting. 
’VTOT1CE—Th : Sheriff's Office is removed to tho i.1 School House on Chestnut street, gd story. 
jui!4 dtf 
G M. Elder, Boots, Shoos, Ac., may be found tor tho present on India Street, near oorntr o 
Fore Street. Jui 14dtf 
* Sweat, Counsollors at Law. 1J N°.JM9 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion! oppo- site U. 8. Hotel, Port and. Me. 
Eton Bradbury, jullitf L. D. M. Sweat. 
E£; *I«rr*** * felling Low tor Cash ,~at 311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, Maine. jul ]4dtf 
Ay, yOYK9 & fiOy can be /bund lor the • at Joseph Wescott & Son, head o> 
UiUpn Wharf, Commercial street. We are now erecting a building on Lime street, whilc’i we t-hall be able to occupy n two weeks, an 1 then sha 1 be 
ready t° meet all the wants o* our customers. 
Jum 2w_A. N. NOYES & SON. 
TROW & JOHNSON mar t*e loond at the StoroofL. M. Cinland. 317 Congress street. 
All persons having unsettled accounts, are request- ed to make immediate payment. jy25 daw 
MRS. Colby’* Bonnet Room* will be feunrt at No. 4, Cotton, near Free stnet, where she 
offers the bal nee of her stock, at very low prices. 
Tbos owing bills, will conflr a favor by calling and settling the same. jul26 t( 
i”11^ 11_F N. I. MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room Ta now in Dagumean Sulim.. n.. .. .. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
Oflicc renin vu.1 to r«!thc A: Gore s l>ricU Block. oppo- 
site 1'orllanil anil Kennebec Depot. C. J. Moves. 
July 8, is*. 
REMOVALS. 
Air 8. E. SPRING may be found at tbe store of Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll *f__ 
MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over S wee tail’s Apothe- 
cary store. jytd—tf 
pH ARLES J. WALKER ^COrinay be found at ^ No. 150Commercial street, stme formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
IJOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counsel- * Jor8 at Law. office, 221*4 Congress street, near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Jul 12 H. C. PEABODY. 
IT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, N''. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares 
proofs of loss and collects insurance. July 10 
r OWELL & SENTE It, 39 Pearl street, attend to u their usual bus.ness. iyll 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.— 1 The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bunk will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every bodin' ss day. 
The True' ees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositor* that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by tlu* late lire, or o her* lie. 
Jyo $ATH. F. DEERINii.Treas. 
M J. OILMAN may be tonnd at the Store ol 11 Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., Free Street, Block, 
premrod ''•tendco his usual business. 
Jul 12—dtl 
T E. FEHNALD Ac NOX, Merchant Tailors, 
• have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free B^, 
w here they are ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
Eg^First class Coat-makers wanted. 
S». RICH A SON, tn the rear of 13* Ex- change street. Coffins and Caskets: al>o. Me- 
tal ic Burial Caskets. Jy‘J6 
H. COLESWORTHY may be tbund It 
• the present at No. 45 uxtord, corner oi Boyd 
street. j \ 2*-d3^ 
nARIUS H. INGRAII AM .Counsellor at Law, 113 
Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
CF. 1 HR ASHER <fc CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed »be balanco o our st ck saved trom the 
ire to H Park Place, and shall close out the same nt 
Cost Extra bargains will l,e offeied to those who 
avor us w ith a cad. C. F. THR ASH ER & Co., 
July 24—dtf_No !> Park Place. 
r DRESSER may be found at 241 (Jongri ss StxeoF, 
H* entrance next to Stone Church. iy m f 
f\UT OF THE FLAMES.~Oliver S. Beale,.Sign 
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
streo*, over Wyer & Co.’s store. iylO 
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
JunelO—dtf 
COPi HT.\E RSII1P. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Poi.ii.August lst,lfCC. 
THE copartnership hcrob !- ro existing under rho name of C.H. Allen ict o, No Uflb ( ongr©*» street, 
will locouiinued alter this dale under thosl> leof Wm 
L ornish & Co. 
Wo shall continue to keep on hand a good assort- 
ment of Tin Ware and Kitchen Furnishing < mods. 
" WM. < ORNISH, 
augCdlw* O. F. AMIilUON. 
Dissolution of Copai tnershlp. 
THE ■concern heretofore existing under the Jinn name of Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding hills a; ft n-*t 
hem are requested to present them immeuio.ely, 
and those owing us will i lease call and settle. 
Hatch & Frost. 
July llth, 1868. 
The subscriber will contiune the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore ana Com- 
uercial Sfs, where he w.,ul 1 be ba.»py to tee all his 
•Id customers and many new. 
II. II. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch *Sfc Frost s w.U be 
settled here. auggdti_ 
Dissolution. 
THE firmofDanfo th & Kichcr'ls this day dis- solved hr mutual consent The account. 01 the 
tirm will be se.tled by either party. 
A. DijrroBTrt, 
1>. B Kicker. 
D. B. KiokeK & Co, will contmue the business 
at the old stand 1*5 Fore Street. aUjfMlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK s admltt d as part- ner in oar firm (tom this date. 
LOW, FLUMMEB & CO. 
August 1st, 18C6. auglltl 
Notice. 
THE copartnership heretoloro existing between Bryant, Stratton & Gray, Is this day ilissohol, 
L. A. GH.Y. 
Portland, Aug. 1st, 18C6. dtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rIE firm of G. W. cuiiB & CO. is hereby dis- solved by mutual consent. Killer of lie sub- Mjrilicisis autliOi:/cd to ueaJc tbc business of tie late 
tins. G. W. COB I*. 
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS aV WAllREN. 
Portland July jiD, ItCC. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned will continue tlic Lumber busi- ness, on commercial Street, at the head of 
^mill’s wharf, as hcrelotove under He name ol' G. 
W. Cobb Si Co. G. W. CURB, 
rorllaud July 10.1£CC. j) SO 
Copartnership Notice. 
THF. undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership nuuer the firm name of W. E. fiTEV- 
■Ns * CO., fbr the t>uri»< se of transacting tlie Iron 
.■’oundry Business. We shall maim lacture every de- scription of iron Castings IOr Buildings, Ships, itail- 
oads, Machinery, etc. Alao window weights. Caul- 
ron Kettles, Barn Door Rollois and Hungers, 
Cultivator Teeth, Iron Pences, Water 
Pipes, <5tc. I 
.. .... also facilities for turnishitig Retorts of all 
.zes im- Gas Work, Oil Factories, Mills, *e. 
Work delivered tree ot expense in any part of th. city. 
I5P"Poundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge. Office 131 Commercial St, tip s airs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Me, June 6,186U, jul 13dlm 
DSSOLUTIOnT The firm ofTiCNN 86 PALM- ER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent. The accounts of the firm will ho sotted by either 
oarti nml the books may be found at the office uf Mr. 
tunn in the store ol Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s Block, Congiesa st. All persons having unsettled 
ccounts with the above firm are requeste l to inahs mmedlate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be fiunil for tti© present at the store I Mrs. M. J. 
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel. 
DUNN* PALMER. 
Portland, July 11,1WK. JulH.Itt 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a foil supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank ?'ooks. 
STATIONER- aRR KINDS, 
Oasli, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Lot" 
ter Presses, Pen Rtoks, 4c. 
We have just rccievol lVom New York a fill supply ct 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Now patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPEROF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A liAring, 
01 Free, Comer Center Streo jyCfl if 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to Measure. 
HAVING been burnt out Of Fe<lcr!G Street bv the 
ci at 
llICj would in tor m aiy ftkikla and enntomers 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has let me part of Ms Store, where I atn prop, rod to do all kinds of Custom Work, ani repairing at short notiuc. 
F. LORING. 
Julp SO—dlw 
IJPTOWlvT 
Boot. Shoe&Rubber Store, JVo 353 Congres# Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be tound one ot the best itnl„rte.i ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBFHatti.* '« k! found In this city which wm I'Sn *£* -ash price, at SW Congress Street, ncarOreen St. 
_Oct25-dtl SAMUEL HELL. 
Machine Works. Steam-and Gas 
o?-”*, ® “?P> at Wlnslo v, Doten at ( o., toot of 
?-?.i b ’■ A good stock ofpi| e and dttings, and »od men to work them up. Blacksmith* Shop on rosa Stieet, rear ol burned wnrkson Union Street, wnere they hope soon to lie prepared u> till urdeis ."or Iron Work of overy description. 
_ J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. Portland. du) 12,1866. d3w 
DP*WEM CUANGKM.-As I cannot ^ •U once tee all my patrons who have bun burned out and may w sb some change in their advertise- 
ments and not ce of their new location. I tal e this 
ractho 1 to say 1 will be happy to mal e the required 
Obanges Ebee or Charof, If they will notify mo 
what thev require. Hand mo your enters, or leave 
at the ioat office, or in my order be* at Manafiekl’s 
Harness Store, 174 Middle street. 
C. W. ATWELL, JuBltdf 
__ 
Adver i‘;iog agent. 
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD.—The undersigned having made arrangements with Bakers in Bw. ton to supply us with the different kind* « Bread anA Crackers, until wo can mantfrM u^{ oursel.es, are now prepared t0 supply ourPdmci 
w m" “d tbc PuM,c a‘ reasonable rate», b/tnTm in’*.?1 Messrs Loss A Roundy’s Store, Commercial struot, Jull4 PEARSON ASMITli 
We would take this opportunity-of thanking our numerous friends, rcsi.len sof 
3® * tf a."d ne*K’ boring lllascs who so alndly a*. * 
of thilH.’msr “e °“r 8t ck ul*cod'*«*®“'ght 
I??6 2" _TYLER, LAMB * CO. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, rombmlim Ihe maximum ol efficiency, dural,lilt. , 5 economy, with the minimum uf weight and n, ,U Ihey are widely and lavorahlo known, more than St being m use. Alt warranted satisfucto.y, or no tafe Descriptive dreams sen. on aptjlicatinri.’ AUdrem’ 
SAFES. 
THE VALENTINE A BUTLER 
Fire Proof & Burglar Proof 
Alum Patent Safe ! 
THOMSON Si. CO., 
NEW HAVEN, Cojih., Agents. 
The attention of lira public is respectfully Invited to 
the following testimonials: 
PoniLAivn, July 13,19CG. Hem*. Thomson f Co., Amo Jlatcn, Com. Gents: 
Si?**/ !iappy^ you tiiat tlio contents of om hate (.me O' \ aJcntine & Sutler's Alum Patent, 
a,ro »ut 1,1 order, except tlic l»*ud- ings outlie backs oi the books. Looks, currency, 
A Ohtago stamps, Uuil-road tickets. At.. Ac., lieinr 
rc.ni.\ or immediate use. We were greatly surprised to hud tlic contents all right, us the sale was located in the second store oi a i* ur score brick block, anil lell into the cellar among the hot bricks &c., where it remained live da\s and. although the back of the safe 
was crushed through in several places, the inside Wooden cases remained jaT/oct as beiOre the fro. 
You win ph ase scud us another Alum Patout of the same si/.c as soon as possible, and oblige. 
lours, ac.. 
(Signed) Meuuill A'-Small. 
This sale can be seen in iren oi h\ L. Covill a Dru z 
St-.re, under the Preble House. 
_ PoiiTLAND, July 21, 1866. 
Meters. Thomson Co. 
Gcni'Li mmn: in accordance with tout request I will state the situation of my safe. 1’lie sale was 
removed nom the store before tlic lire and placed in the street near a pile oi bricks. Alter tho lire, the safe 
was api-aruntly m good order: but tho lock, which was a combination lock, would not work ami I sent it dircctlv to t\cw York to liave it ojicnod and put in 
rcj.oir. Plus books alter being removed from the ku were in good order, with the exception of tlic od"« be..,g somewhat smoked, and the him lings injure dV i 
Yours truly. J 
J. wi Jones. 
Messrs. Thmmn $■ Co.. A>»/faS?’ S', 2°> 1MU Ui..vxs: \\ c take plcason: in ini-rmm-’von Hint our sa/c (fcjr'.c 4. Alum Patent) which ■/?* 
cd cr.ua the ruins until tins Jon.i.£ «££%££?& I 
t'J.jOd lrom the ai.]H br.uKo of the wood 1 worn uijt.de t. at had our books romained in the they would nave been ]»teserved wiji the writing uii- 
liijurea. Our store was No. P*. Union street. «»v0 
stjirv brick buiMing. iuu of combustibl# material lhe lic.it was the most inton.se ever witnessed j,. 
Clt>* 1'roi1n u,iat wo have seen we aresati lsiied that >our saTos have *>t*XM lietuu tlian the.so of other makers, and wish another one of thoiu when we get located. i ours trul v, biguod, NORSK, Will HOP & DYER. 
,r _ Poistlasd. July 1G, 18C6. Mem's. Thomto'ii 4* Co., Acw Haven, Conn. tiKN*r». 3ii the great lire in this citv on the 4th 
inst.. our store, Hituatod on Middle street, together with a Jurgepurt oi our stock, consisting ot urugs. chemicals, \c. &c.. was cutirolv consumed, uur 
'V,aj" Patent (ma.lu bv Valentine Puller, 
size No. 4.) was severely tested Sir several davs. hav- 
ing been buried up in a in ass of liot bricks &e.j ren- dering it clniest impossible to reach it. The liooks 
and tapers were preserved in good condition, the writing Is lng perfectly legible. We shall be able to use the same, and wish you to send us as soon as i»os- wble, another Alum Patent .Safe of a larger sire. 
lours. Ac- 
Signed. W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. 
1'oitTthUro, July 21,1E0C. Messrs. Thomson & Co., A no hhaoen. Co,.*., Oiixixiiiitix: in aceerdunco with vour request I will state tlic situation oi my salts In tlie late lire. The 
sale was removed Aon, the store six or eight feet on to tlie sidewalk, and which. 1 consider, was in as 
much dungor as If left in the store, as .t w as exposed to the lull force of the llanics. After the lire, tlie 
saie was comparatively in as good condition as heforo, excepting the leek, which would not open. 1 had it 
cut open and tlie liooks were in good order, with the exception el the bindings which were injured bv the beat. lotus truly, 
A. F. YORE. 
,, _ 1'ORTX.VSD, July 19, If CO. Messrs. Thomson t Co., Aao Hoc, n# Crtui., GENTS.—Si o take pleasure in informing vou that 
in the groat;.re which doslroved the piiiicipal busi- 
ness pari of this citv on (lie 4th insl., wo had one of 
Davenport; A liiiller'a Alum Patent Safes, and not- 
withstanding the Intense heat to which it was for a 
long lime exposed, it came out of the liro uninjured, 
and when opened with our own kovs the contents 
wero as good as when placed in the safe. IVc are 
salished that this safe will live through manv more 
as destructive tires if subject in them. Being conli- ilont from what we have seen that this sale has come 
out of the lire better than the satbsof other makors. 
we cheerfully rocommend the Alum Patent!/) public favor. Yours truly. 
A. L. EWELL A CO. 
,, 1’oxil.vad, July, IS, lfCfl. 4 Messrs. Thomson If Co. 
GENTS.—I take pleasure In informing vou that at- though a suttoror in this great coinlagration which 
consumed the grealer purt of the businoss rertion of tins city on the 4tli insl., the contents of nav safe lone of V aleiitine A liidlcr’s Alum Palenl. size No. 41 con- sisling of notes, money, and valuable papers, bosi.ies Bomo Ssoii or £400 worth of watches and jewetcrv 
were preserved UNINJURED from the Muc hly store was nl the lower part of Mi,idle street, near fn- J,f; 8 t"° 8t,ory ttatuo building, and was entirely consumed. You w,11 ploaso fnmlsli me with anoth- er Alum Patent ot about tho same si. e. 
Yours, Ac., G. JT. ELDER. 
,r r*. Portland, July 12,UC0, Messrs. Thomson Co.. Xeiv Haven. Conn.' 
GKI1XS.—TLo Alum 1'alcnt Sale, mail. by Valen- tine A: Under, New York, wliicli wc purchase*! 1‘rom 
you in May last, was very severely I cat c, I In the groat liro which raged in (liis cllv nn (ho till W, and 
wo are happy to iniorm vi.u that alUiough nut ta- ken from the ruins for FIVli DAYS, preserve! ii« coni outs In good condition. Youwiil please forward 
us another Alum X'atcnt, sine No. 3, soon as possible and oblige, Yours trnlv. 
Hatch & fkost. 
The Wilder Safe. 
... Portland, July 20, lecc. Wilder Manuf’g. Co.. New Yuri. 
Gksts: 111 the groat liro tliat visited this city, we 
worcmntMig the smferers. Our olliee was oh Ex- 
change street, in a four story brick block, wliicli was 
entirely burnt out. Our safe, one of vour manufac- 
ture (WiMor's Patent) fell into tne cellar ami was 
partially burled in the ruins, whore it remained lor 
three days, full 01 books and papers. Wo arc bappv to iniorm you that the contents were all in good con- dition. the l»ooks and i»ai»ers preserving all their writing uninjare* I. We have ordered another one of 
your safes, and take pleasure in recommending them to the public. Yours »Vc., 
Signed, FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
These safes aro for salo at No. 180, Fore street. 
E. Jkfi Patten Co#. 
Agents. 
SAFES. 
AS there is some controversy in regard to safe Safes, we would say that wo had a medium size Sale of 
Dennis A; Roberts’ m ami mure. which was on the 
lirst door of our store, 14i! Mividlo Street, building built of brick, heavily timbered, tour stories high. After (he ilooring had burnt awav the Sole fell Into 
the cellar, and was then subjected to great heat: we had the sate removed on tlieUfh inst. not being able to remove before on account of the heat, wc njicncJ the safe with ease, and tound the contents all rigid, the leather on the books l»oing (he only injury. Looac 
paper a not s<.;ht' f/r parched, 
■t he Safe. itooks and Papers can be seen at Co Com- 
mercial Street, our present place of business. 
Wo invite t hose interested in safes to call and exam- 
toc it. V. c. HANSON CO. 
July Cn-dlw 
The Safest Safe. 
TIf.TON & McFAKTgAxNTD desire 1o call altordlon to the Improvement lately made in (heji suea. which willioiitdoubl make them morey.7*cpr»y<y’ni:ih those of any other m.imuhcture. Three of the im- 
prove i Bales were tested l»v (ho late lire 7l wo in the o;lice oi •''•issrs. iJliurchill, l»ro\vu Munson, and 
one in the oilicu of Messrs. Harris .V W.vtcrhoiiKC. (ric 
l-1 Her Jell aiKm t\w tons oi coal, which was nB cou- 
sumed. unit roukiiuol (here fifteen ilnvs, and when token c.it was still too hot to lumUe) ail saving their coni eu Is. 
a much larger num er of Safes m do by T. & Me t\ preserve their contents better t an those of 
any ol her manufacture. For sa e at 110 Sudbnry t Boston., and at the store oi Messrs. EMERY & 
WATER HOU E, Portland. augldlm 
FIRE PROOF 8AFE9A, Marvin's Patent— A line stock of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes. S1,l« bv A M. DAVIS, at 71 Commercial streo Cal and see them. jul^O 2w 
Made of the Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROYIi- 
MilN IS uuder the supervision Of 
THE ORIGINAL INTENTOR. 
Every v ariety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, platform and Counter, Drug- 
s'*'*' Coni',c:ionen’, Eutc’icrs’, Gmcert', and 
Gold Scalee, /learnt, Spring Dalances. tc., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOUSE, 
118 milk street, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents in Portland, 
and for selc liy all the loading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN A CO., and their I’ortland 
Agents, arc also Agents (Or tlio sale of 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
S3?“0all and examine onr Seales and Safes. 
Jul30 
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, 
OR SIGXS OF CHARACTER t 
As manifested through Temperament and External 
Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. B. WELLS, 
of The Phrenological Journal. Ono handsome l!mo 
Yol. 763 pages. Postpaid, $5. 
B^-AGENTS WANTED. 
FOWLEB & WELLS, NEW YORK. 
FOE SALE BY 
LEE & SHEPARD, 
149 Washington St*, Boston. 
JBAILEY & NO YES, Portland. jy4d2w 
"VfOYELTY Custom Whirl Factory. If you 
JlI viitifc :i shirt that will lit. you. call at the Novelty Shirt Manufactory. No. 2231 Congress Streot. noxt. to 
City Pudding, and we will warront you satisfaction. Shirts ;ind Shirt Patterns cat to order at short notice. 
T GOUUIiASf A; POOlt, July Cl. dlw* Proprietors. 
FURNITURE. 
LANCASTER SALE 
FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE ! 
✓ 
The undersigned being 
The Only Furniture Dealers 
—AT MtKSKXT— 
IN PORTLAND! 
Beg leave to inform their friend end the public that 
they are prepared to fill 
ORDERS 
—FOE— 
« 
FURNITURE 
OP 
EVERY DESCRIPTION J 
Office, Parlor, 
Chamber, 
Dining Doom, 
and Kitchen. 
And would call attention to their 
LANGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK 
Wow on Hand S 
—CONSISTING IN PART OF— 
Wood and Marble Top, 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND CHAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
TERRY REPS AND IIAIR CLOTH PART/OR 
SUITS 
of every description and quality. 
ETAGERES, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centre, Extension, 
Ironing and Kitchen Tables ! 
MIRRORS 
—AND— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES! 
Chairs of Every Style / 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
I • 
raid to repairing 
OFFICE FURNITURE. 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO EE AS LOW AS 
AS 1ST. SAUK 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£• CO., 
jySOdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
T^EKi'flTi;®:. Burnham and Merrill, 361 Con- 
Jl gress St., manufhciurers of Lounges, SpringBeds, 
Mattresses, and Few Cushions. Dealers In New and 
Second-hand Fumlturo of all deacriptions, which we 
are prepared to sell less than any deal iu this city. 
July°V-^dtf> °a'* *>e®>re Purchasing elsewhere. 
FLETCHER & Co,, 
1B0 Commercial Street. 
May 7,1866._may8d2m 
Cumberland Bone Co. 
NOTICE is hereby given v sat there will be a Meet- ing of the StocTchoMrs of this Company at the of- 
fice f the Treasurer. No. 155 Commercial St., (up 
stairs,) -m MONDAY AFTERNOON, August Oth 
prox. at 2 o’clock, to act upon the qucslion ofmevease 
Capital Slock, an«l upon such other business as shall come before them. 
IP(*T 
f ITilnr 
Portland, July 
[ 
~ ~ 
GOODS. 
SILAS S. DREW 
e P-easure to annocncs to the publ'e that hn h P oi-c a has purchased the Stock and stand of 
®* F> Bamuton & Co., 
Corner of Congress & Preble i 
STBEHTS, 
and is now prepared to offer | 
iMsual attractions 
TO PURCHASERS OF 
dry goods, j 
fi«, hasten arrL^hto^g Md^S be offered^^11^ S<reet’ darinG the Ute 
4 Rea™tl™ »/ 23 Per CenU fr(ym formgr 
Prices / 
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will 
be closed out during the present month, at 
REDUCED PRICES I 
—:- 
©ILK GARMKNTS! 
,i< .Hr i 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles. 
,i. 
ALSO 
CLOTH GARMENTS! 
.•» 133 | _ 
In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices. 
IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES. 
©ILK©! 
tt-jfrf r M,| { ] j ; 
j 
Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments | 
Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades ! 
Ir*oplin Mixtures ! 
And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
CLOTHS 1 CLOTHS 1 
SILAS S. DREW 
has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres. Tricots, Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
are Invited to call. 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS! 
■\ •. -■ it'. .'rec ■. 
Brown and Bleached Cottons in ail widths and qualities; Striped Sh'riinis, Denims, Tick- 
ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in lull lines. 
KID GLOVES OP THE BEST QUALITY! 
Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, 
PIANO COVERS, &c., &c. 
WHOLESALE DEPAATMENT, 
HUS 8. DREW 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY Gr O O D S 
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank tike trade for their libera 
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and Is hap'py to Inform them 
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet ha knows no such wiwd as fail, 
and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a 
CHARACTERISTIC RE AT JT RE 
In his Establishment. He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon hint -»t his new 
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the 
LOWEST PRICES I 
j 4. * *• '• •’ V 
LOCK & COLBY’S Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all wd'er* for the 
same will be promptly filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders for all kinds of 
DRY GOODSt 
And will be executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS, 
Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton & Co., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. jyfiOd^m 
UtCDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Ilouae, 
WHERE lie can be consulted privately, and with tlie utmost oomiilcncc bv tl.e articled, at all 
hours daily, and iroiu s A. M. to a 1-. ,M. 
lir. H. addresses those who are Buttering nuclei' the 
allliclion of private diseases, whether arising from 
ini) lire connection or the terrible vivo ei sell-abuse. 
Devolliig hie entire Hum to lhal articular branch of 
theme heal prnession. he iBels Warranted in tin.ut- 
A.vritiii.Nii A CLUE IJT AM, cases, whether Of long 
standing or recenilv comrade !, entirely reuiodng l!,e dregs of disease from tl.e si stem, and making a 
lierloct and l'ERJIXNMRT (JURE. 
lie wuiiM cull tliea! con clou of the ailiiclod to (lie 
fiict of Mb buig-standing and well-earned reputation 
tarnishing suiiicionl assurance of bis skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBEIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
t!ia( remedies landed out for general use should have llieir erticftcy established bv well tesied experience in 
the bands of a regtilarlv educated physician, wh.-se 
preparatory studies ji l turn fur ail li e duties he must t»Lu; yet the cminfry is hooded with poor nostrums 
ana cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be i*AttTi4'UL.4K in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconlioverlible 
tael, lb it many syphilitic patients are mudo misera- ble v. it h ruined constitutions by main oat incur fmm 
ine\|»eiiemed physicians in genera) pauilhe; fir 11 is 
a P*otut gensrally conceded by the best syphDogia- 
Phers. that iho study and management of hcse com- 
plaints should ei .'gross (he wlmlc lime of those who 
would l»e competent and successful in their Ireaiment 
ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. 
Idling neitlier opipurtiiuilv nor lime to make himself 
acquainted with their pialh'df^jy, commonly purs ies 
one system of treatment, in most cases making an 
indiscriminate use of that nutiuualed and ilungurous 
weapon, the Alei uury. 
HAVE CWciDENCE. 
All who have com mi Lied an excess of anv kind, whether U bo these It ary vice of youth, nr ih’e sling- 
ing rebuke of misplaced couiidonce in maimer years, 
cEEN FOX AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude niul Nervous 
Prostration tkat may Cmow Imp.ire coition, 
are iho Barometer to the who.e system. 
Bo not wait for ilie consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Bisab.od Eiinbs. for E ss of Beauty and complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally Hie result of a bad habit in 
youi.li,—ircaled scionlilicaliy atidaiJOrfoct euro war- 
rantee or no charge made. 
Haidtyauny pusses but we aro consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though (hey had Ihc consumption, and by their Ti lends aro supposed lo ha ve it. All such cases yic.d to (he p»ropcr anil only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in period health. 
MIDDLE-AGED men. 
There are many men at (ho age of thirty who are troubled with twBe-|iicutcyncifalioiis final the blad- 
der, often accemi allied by a blight smarting cr burn- 
ing sinsatinii, and weakening i bo s\ stem in a mauuer 
the palient Cdnutit aceouul Hr. On examining the 
urinary deposits a lolly sediment win oilcu bo found, and simelimcs small pari,’dies ot semen m albumen 
"Til appeal', or the odor will be of a thin niilkisn hue. 
again changing to a dirk and turbid nplietrauye. There aro many men who itie of this lUdicidiy. ig- 
norant of (lie cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in sucli cases, anij a full andhcaithy restoration of the urinary organs. Peisons. who cannot jiersoimllv consult llie Dir., 
can do so by writing, in a plain 'manner, a doscriii- 
lion of llieir diseases, and the appropriate remeuies will bo forwarded imine .cue v. 
All corrcsisuuioucc strictly confidential. and will be 
returned. If desired. 
Address: DE. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. HPiebic stieet, Next doiir to the Preble House. Portland, Tie. 
83?” Send a Slump for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invilcs all T-allies, who Deed a medic al advisor, lo call at bis rooms. No. 14 
Preble Slicet, which they will laid anangod lor their 
especial accommotlaiion. 
Hr. H.’a Kiectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in elliiacy ami superim virtue in rcguialing al Fema o Irregularities. Their action is si>ecihe and 
certain *»F producing relief in a short time. 
fiAiJlKS will rind it invaluable in ad eases of ob- 
structions after ull nt)»cr remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purciy vegetab e, containing nothing in the least injurious to Uic health, and may be taken 
wit h perfect safety at all limes. 
Sent to any part ofthocouittrv, with full directions, 
by addressing bit. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of cxporicuce in constant atlend- 
‘'Uice. janl.lStiOdAw. 
o7 o. Z" 
CO< >K’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-FOR- 
Cleansing: tlie Teeth! 
HARDENING THE G VMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a Now Article in the Market, but lias already 
gained a wide-spread reputation. 
Bead the following Testimonials in its Favor. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12. 1m;c. 
.Messrs. JonNO. Cook a; Co—Dear Sir:—Having 
tested your (JhloratcDenulxicc we led assured that i; 
is an excellent powder ioj cleansing the tcctli aiul pu- 
rifying the breath, ami having ev'tinhicd the recip 
limn which it is made, we are sure there is no artl> J. 
in it which is the least injurious to the teeth or gener- 
al health, but on the contrary, highly bonchcial to 
both. llespectf.illy yours, 
D. H. Struct, 
Tjiuiia.s Fjllta:brown. 
Dentist, T.lsbou Street, fjowiston Maine. 
TTo the undersignc.l, liavo examined specimens of 
'Cooke s Chlorate Den ujir/co,also the recipe from which 
it is prepared, and we take pleasurelu recommending 
it to the public as a sate and cructual tooth powder. 
A. Gar. cl m, M. D.. Joltn M. Small, M, D.. 1’oarl 
Martin, M. 1)., M. C. Wedge wood, M. D., J. Ian nine 
M. D.. A. Burbank, M. J >., Eli Edgecombe, M. 1*.. 
J. 1*. Fessenden. M. D., l£. B. Bicker, f f.D'., J-cwis 
ton. H. i\ n. Wiggiu, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. C. 
Hanis. M. J)., Auburn. 
r«:wiahn», February 2, DCC. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, Ss Co—Ocntlcmcr.:—7 
liave carefully examined your “'Chlorate Dentrilr.;ccv 
boilr i. hen ii. ally :u:d Physically. Jn composition ii 
accords with the recipe, ami is free from any metalic, or 
mineral compound, which can injure tlic teeth, k 
cleanses the surface of tlic teeth without abrading 
them, and it contracts the gums lirmly on them, 
while its chlorate compound destroys unv decaying 
matter adhering to them. Jn fact, it contains tlic best 
constituents oi several i>opular ilenoliri.-eg. 
1 tespectfu)) v, 
A. A. Haves. M. D. 
State Assaycr. 
20 State St., Boston, February ktitb, ItOO. 
Tills celebrated Tooth Powder is put up In two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low piicc of 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Paokages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOK <€• CO., Druggists, 
PltomiETOllS, Lewiston, He. 
tyi'or sale bv Druggists generally. 
Enf sale In Enrdaiulbv \\. W. Whipple, Crosmin 
,fc Co.-L II. L.11it A" Co., L. c. Oils.111, \v\ E. Nbi it. 
•ir., Edward Mjsnn. II. j\ Cummings. T. G. faring, 
Edison and Merrill. E. E. Lovell. M. .S. WliiLtor. 
Sweeiscr. E. Cliaptiian, 0. E. Duran, and bv H-. It. 
U.VV, who will supply the trade at Manufacturers’ 
prices. _jyCUdbt 
HITJIPHREYS’ 
llOM IE OF A. IJU1C SPECIFICS, 
HAVE FT.0VE1), from the must ample experi- ence, an entire success; ample—Prompt—Efh- 
jlent and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
jerleotly adapted to Donular use—so simple that 
mistakes oannot be mane in using them; so harmless 
is to be free from danger, and so efficient as to bo ai- 
.vays reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will alwaysremfer satislae 
,jI0n' 
Cts. 
Vo. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations. 25 
2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colio, 25 
3 " Cryitui Coho or Teething of intents, S'"’ | 
«• 4 Dian jut of children or adults 26 
u 6 <• Dysentery, Uriping. Billious Colic, 25 
« 6 Cholera-Morbue. Nausea, Vomiting, 26 
■■ 7 coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
•• 8 “ Neuralgia Toothache, Faceaohe, 25 
■< 9 Headaches, Slck-Readache, Vertigo, 25 
<< 10 " Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 25 
« H Suppressed or painful Periods, 26 
« 12 Whiles, too profuse Periods, 25 
"13 Croup. Cough, difficult Broath'ng, 25 
« 14 " Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 
15 " Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
"16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agns, 50 
22 Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing, 60 
“23 Scrofula enlarged Claude, dwellings, 50 
"17 Piles, blind er bleeding, 50 
18 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 60 
“19 Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influence. 60 
“20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 60 
21 ■' Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 60 
34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
“32 Sufferings at Change of Lite, 100 
33 Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
“ 25 '• Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60 
" 26 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 
"27 " Kidney Disease. Uravel, 60 
“28 “ Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
Involuntary Discharges, 100 
« 29 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
"30 “ Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
"31 “ Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
36 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morooco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
16 Boxes fNos. to 15) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
These Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of ihe oountry, by Mail or Ex- 
press, fret ofcharge on reoeiptof the prioe. Address, 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
HOMIEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Offloe and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. Hcmpbreys is consulted dally at his office, 
ersonally or by lett* as above, for all forms ol 
A. ROBINSON, r .Exchange St. 
II. H. HAY & C Wholesale and Retail Agents, 
Portland. jnlvgtiHiieodiy 
H. FESTINLEY, 
Dentist and Physician, 
FROM NEW YORK, 
His special practice la (by spirit direction) 
ogre Diseases without Medicine. 
■c- a Peach, between Hracleil and Clarl.'e Sts., near 
■Vo.;, State Street. 
jySOdlvr* 
IVL^niCAL. 
Coe’s Dyspep^iaCure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One BcMleis guaranteed to cure the worst case of 
Dyspepsia in existcuc and one done will instantly 
relieve the inostagg.avated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus. bick u eadache. 
Dysentery, Sickness at. Stomach 
Fever and Atrue, Heartburn, 
Colic Pains. 
and in fact all diseases p ooeedingfrom the Stomaet and bowels. 11 is a sovereign and permauent cure !or 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBU 
ITY 
® wv instance regulate* aiid restore, to t> healthy co ditiou a disordered stomach, enabling th. patient to take healthy food without dunge ofihb- tro*s lrom it It is the most wonderfu remedy am- the most speedy in its action, ever known to the world No one will do without it in the house that 
has ever used it once. 
YOU THAT ARB SUFFERING, 
•Vo beg of you. ify(ju are sick, to make just ene t 
l it. Price Ouc Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven Conn. 
H-*}.**47' W F PHILLIPS if CO. and J. * PLRKINS if CO,, Agents, Portland. Me. 
Lyon’s Periojical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION 
Better than any Fills or Powders I 
and is solo to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN OASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold fej Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. 3. and Canada. 
J W. PERKINS <r CO.. W. V. PHILLIPS ir CO., 
$nd H. H. HAY. Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s fjoiifjn Balsam 1 
No Mediclne ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough9 
OK RELIEVE 
i CONSUMPTIVE COUGH) 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not drv up a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the each of all, the 
E*rl©e Seine Only 35 Cents X I 
and is for sale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK & CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct 
tV. F. PHILLIPS if CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., nd, H.I4 HAYj Portland Me., Wholena<t Aot-nt* 
Auvusf 31 866 *n't*vr1vT 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
TUK CHEAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
Scll'-ebuM-, viz.ty 
i Loss of 
I Memory, Universal Lueei- 
tuile, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-tie** of Vision, Premature 
•H Old Age, Weak Xerres, Dipl* 
gj cult Breathing, I*hls counts* W nance. In*anitv. Consume* 
‘-*A “‘W won, and all diseases that fol- 
low as a sequence rtf youthful Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vlsror, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other uiedicinon have failed. Thirty-two 
pace pamphlet seat in a sealed envelope, free to any address. • 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druccists; or will 1* st-nt by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walkor 8t., N, T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Corn- 
pi.-tints, viz: Grovel, Influm- 
ideation of the Bladder and mtA'idney*, Retention of 
^Urine, Strhturee of the KUrethra, Droneical Swell- 
'Bingi, Brick Duet Depo*dtx, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when Used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs n«»tfal1 to cure Gleet and all 3fu* 
couh Discharge* in Male or Femalv, curing recent 
case* in from one to three day*, and is especially 
recoin mended in those cases of Fluor Alf/us or 
Whiten in Female». The two medicines used in 
conjunction will n«*t fail to removo this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those coses where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, ** $2, 44 *• $& 
The Cherokee M Cure? Remedy? and Injec- 
tion" ure to be found in all well regulated drusj stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggists ail over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds.—In order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive hill and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladles or gentlemen can address ns in perfect con- 
fidence. We dodre to send our thirty-two pace 
pamphlet free to every lady aBd gentleman in tho 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. MERWHJ, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y. 
Facta for the People —Read aal Re Sect 
The science oi Chemistry is as e scntial to the 
physicim, as air to support our lives; but Low few 
there are, who understand tho first rudiments o. 
this great, important, and endloss science. They 
know nothing of the chemical oirapjsltion oi our 
most wonde f il and mvslerious physical svstera* In 
health, and ir tbev know nothing or the physical chemi- 
stry ot hea th, how can they know anything as re- gards the t ue condition of the unhealthy, unbal- 
anced, p yslcal system? and U they know nothing 
of the chemical change of the Hauls and solids in 
disease, wliich is divided and subdivided until it 
reaches a hundred different forms, how can the\ 
know what remedy to use that poss» s es the all im- 
ortant neutralizing power? Let any practical chemist analyzo the blood ot a Dei -on suffering from 
rheumatism, and ho will always find an excess oi 
laotiP acid; now then how easy to fin the true and 
pOs tjve remedy. How toolish and unscienti. c, to 
attempt to n utralize this excess oi acid by raiments 
or any other extey >al applicat on. 
One more illustration Of ignorance, exposed by the 
true science of chemistry; Churchill’s great and 
wonderful remedy, comp jsed o| the by o h>sphites 
of 1 me, soda and potasia. so much used lor consump- 
tion. Read what the science of c emietry pronoun- 
ces the component parts of a tubercle to be,— 
Water. 2-8 
Fat tv mat to e and cholesterin. 4-3 
Soluble salts,,.,,. 0-7 
Carbonate ot lime,. 8-5 
Phosphate or limo 74-1 
Other organio matters... 0-6 
loo 
I now ask if tubercles etuld form In the lungs or 
any other part of the system, unless the blood was 
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more 
into it? A more toolish, ignorant, and injurious 
course, could not be adopted. Tubercles in the lungs 
can never be dissolved, nor the disease they occasion 
be cured, unless such agent be employed as w 11 dis 
solve and render fluid the lime charging the blood. 
In th s way may tubercles be dissolved, carried oft, 
and the disease cured, ut i*» n > other. I have no 
more space or time to illustrate further by chemical 
diagnos e. The true condition oi the physical sys- 
tem, both in a healthy and unhealthy state, can on- 
ly bo ascertained bv the science of cliemistiy. 
I treat all chronic diseases with positive and cer- 
tain emedies, and hence the success of my special 
mode ofpract’ce. 
W. HARVEY, M. D. and Practical Chemist. 
Until September next, my oflico will be at 77 Free 
Street, Portland. Me. Office hours from 9 A.M. to 
5 P. M. Consultation free. Jy24 eodtf , 
CAKLETON & HOVEY’S 
Summer Lozenges l 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quanti- 
ty of the me Heines generally prcsciibed by the best 
physicians, fbr Summer Complaints. 
W. W. WHIPPLE* Agent 
June 29—eod9w For State of Maine. 
D' li. MOUSE. No. 5 Peering streei, second house from new High. Horse curs run within a few 
rods of the house. jy23 
MEDICAL. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*. 
‘‘«t™cstnttoS^Y;,1rTho Prompt tli.'ug. the 
moiiev. Itovivrnm!.D4\it10 raost 01 It ibr tlic lCil.Sl 
ens ;md adds .lolK°f >'crsl,lr:1,tio^ j imtiL-; allays headache®,ilp*{■ ‘I’®1’* cemtrv coiniojilon in tlto nick ,lilu ,!i ,l nc* and upon the toiici aSdcbocird Tv !! {10 V??**3! everywhere at one dollar per bottle Cau 1,0 obtnncil 
sol 
Jill 
Street. .tsaitnv a nnuitincvav is on® ,.*1 tli«' lii 
tious in Kcw V>irk. It is said that J ’rake v-ahiu-l nil 
the reeks in the Fasten Stab s with his eabal’sLc 
••s. T,—1MJC*— \am 1 tlien g't the .id giannv l.'uis- lah-rs f less a law ••preventing diBigiuiug the unom nature.'’ we li givig 'In a in-'mij* ly. Wo do ,,.,1 
Is w t is b. Imt we no knew that Plantation I ete r> 
s.lLi, as no .jti.er atfi, le ever did. 'J hov are used hi 
all glasses nfihe vouimniuly. and are .loath u I 
1. ps.a—o. rauii. Xuey am very invigorating when 
languid suit weak, and a great apietirer.'’ 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
‘•In lifting the kettle from the fircl scalded mvsei I 
very severely —one hand almost to a crlr:,. Xhe o'i- 
.SSf5Sfflu,i Z % XlM Mexican Alus- S °^5.rcl,ev? 1 'J,1®1,ain immediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little scar. 
's- Fosilllt, Ifii Dread St., liiilapeliihia.” Hus :» merely a sample ••! what die Al„s<an» lani- 
ment will do. It is iuvaluable in all caseim wTun.ls swellings, sprain*. cuts, bruises, spavins, ex cj,:ie; 
upon uian or bvast. 
Devvare of co.uitcrudtH. Xono Is genuine unleo- wrapped in hue ste. 1-| Lite engravings. D aring t'i. 
signature ei U. W. \\ c-duo. k. chemist, and the*,-;. 
ta!e stamp o^Dkuob M.vioiEs * Co., Now i>r\. 
Saratoga Spring W a ter, sold by all Druggists. 
Aj1 who value a valuable boa«l of hair, ami Its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning gro.. 
will iwt la.l to use Lyon’s cclebrutcd Katharion. J: 
makes the hair rich, soicnn.l glossy, oru.Leaves daud- 
rnif, ami causes the liair to glow with iuxui;an. 
l>cuuty. ltis-geld everywhere. 
E. XHuMAS LYON, Chemis. JN. V. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Din It?—A young ladv, returning to l>cr 
country homo after u sojourn of a ibw months *n ifev. 
York, was Hardly recognized by her friends. In \ a c 
of a rus lc Hushed face, sin: hod a soft, rub> com: lev- 
ion of almost inarb.c smoothness, and instead efih. 
>!iCre:dlv m*. eard but ti. She told them plalnh s c* 
used Aagan’s fdagnolia Halm, and would not bo with- 
out Ic. Any ia»ly ean improve l or apj«ea:ancc ver\ 
much by using this article, lb can be ordered of aii\ 
> iruggist for Du cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, so& by all Druggists. 
Ileimstrect’s irimitablo Ilnir Coloring has been 
stea.iily been growing in favor for over lworn. jean.-. 
Jtacbs uj-on the absoriHints at tlio roots of the hair, 
and changes to its original odor by degree-. All in- 
stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, lleim- 
str.H.is /* tot a dye but is certain in its result*, 
motes its growth, ami is a beautiful 11a u: DUKakisc;. 
Price W cents and soM by all dealer*. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pore Jamaica Ginger— 
fbr Indigestion. Nausea. Heartburn, Sick Hcadaccqe. Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stimu- lant is required. 1 to careful rropnrafcon and entire punty makes it a cheap and reliable article for c.di- 
»nry pujqwae*. iJold everywhere at DO cents ner bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, so id by all Druggists. 
Juno 14, *66—eod&wly 
TEE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Pills. 
Prepared from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, M,D„ 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess 
aod removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a speedy cur e may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring 
on the inontjhv period with regularity. Each botU*.r.ceOne Dollar, Dears the Government 
stamp of Great Britan nro *mt counterfeits. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills shotua ,*u. yv by Females during 'he FIRST l'UllEE aj Ojs 1 'jJSq/ Eregnancy, as they 
arc sum to bring on Jaiscuinuye, but ut unu other i/hi_ they are stye. 
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must 
ia**e, witu tuo slightest irregularity or obstruction ut 
.u6 mouses. Those Prl.s are truly toe woman’s uiena 
n ner hour ol trial, and the only sure, positive and 
uevor lading cure and reguator ol Sup, rcssion m 
aature, from whatever c .me. So mild that the fee- 
blest can tase them with perfect ~ecunty, >etso pow- jidul in tueir effects, that they may be s.fely called 
x never taihng Regulator. 
in all cases ol rNervousand Spinal Affections, Paius 
.n the Back and Daubs, Eatigue on slight exertion. 
alprtaiion of the Heart. Hysterics, and Wiiitos 
-Lese Bills will eueci a euro when ail oilier meius 
uavefiu.ed; anu although a powerlul remedy, do uol contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any tiling hunt..] to t..e eons Jiu ion. 
Pull aii oc'ions in the pamphlet around each pac!»- 
lge which suouid do carufuiiy preserved. 
SO D BY ALL i.IWG.IStS. 
Sole General Agent lor the United abates and Brit- 
ish Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27 Certlandt St., New York. 
N. B.—5pl 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps en- losodto any authorised Agent, will ensure a beetle, 
louiaining 6j Bills, by return mail, securely sealcu 
from ah ouservaiiou. 
LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEAL'iH-S RRNGrH. 
LI E-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die prematare- 
when, ii they wou.d give the Great r rcneh Rem- 
edy, 
DR. JUAN DELAMA IIE’3 
CELEB RATED 8PECEFIO FELLS. 
?ieparod by Gaba.>ctebe A Dupokt.No. 214 rue 
-onabar^, raris, from t e prescr p ion oi Dr. Juan 
Deiamarre. chid Pnysician to tue Hospital du N oru 
<u Lariboisierc, a lair txuu, tney would unu mmcui- 
ite relief, and, in a short tame, be fully re»inrea to 
dcalth and Strength. It Is usea in the prfte ice o* 
many eminent j? rench physicians, with mnform suc- 
cess, ahd highly recomenued as the only positive anu 
Specific Remedy for ad per* n* sufferin'from gcuoiu. 
>1 Sexual Lebility, all ae range meat of the Noivous 
o' re os, Metancho y, Spermatorrhoea or StMtnul 
k missions, ail Weaknesses arising firmn Sexiuu Ea- 
jessesor Youthful Indiscretions, Loss ot .mi cu ai 
energy, Phydca. Prostiabons, N$. vousiicsi, Weak 
pine. Lowness ot Spirits, Dimness of Vial n, Hy- 
teric-, Pa.ns m tue Back and Limbs. lmpotenc/,&c. 
x\o language can convey an adequate idea of the 
.mmeoiaie and almost miraculous c.iange It produces 
n (ho deolli.aled and shatteied system, lniact.it 
stands un i vailed as an unfailing cure of the ma fl- 
ues ab ,ve mentioned. 
Suffer mo more, but uso The Great French Remedy, 
vt will effect a cure where all others ihii. and. altuou&h 
powerful remody, con ains nothing hurtful to the 
most delicate const! utiou. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in Engdsn, French, Spanish and Ger- 
uan, accompany each box, and also are sont free 
jo any ad iress when requeu ed. 
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for FlVeDol- 
ars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or w a 
jo sent oy mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
oy inclosing specified price, to auy authorised agent. Proprietors'General Agents fbr America, OscAR 
i. MOSES A CO., Ss7 Oonlanil St., New Y- rk. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO, Portland Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. 
June lSeodeow&wly 
MEDICAL ELE Cl El CHi 
DR. w. n7 DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Xearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
IITHERE he would respectfully announce to 
YY citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he *• 
cnuanently located in this city. During the thre< 
vears we have been in this city, we have cured soim 
o the worst forma of disease in persons who hav« 
t ied other forms of treatment in vam, and curim 
patients In so short a time that the question is oftei 
liked, do they stay cured? To answer this (joestioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasesm 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ;i 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
14 the acute stages or where the lungs are not full} 
! ivolyed; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi) 
d senses, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
o the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
p ilsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam* muring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges* 
tl >n, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cut * 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi* 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the laz\ 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; fhlntness converted to vigor, weakness U 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aim 
the palsied form to move upright; tlio blemisheso< 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature ilk 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and ar. 
active circulation maintained. 
LA 1)1 E9 
Who have cold lianas ana leet: woak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and headache; dim- 
ness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion am. 
constipation of thcoowel*; pa*11 taw® side and back. 
leucorrhma, (or whites); laflmg ol the wotab with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, poiypus, and all that Ion- 
train of diseases will hud in Electricity a sure meam 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuw 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble- 
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specitk 
and will, 1“ a *»kort time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH1 TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayei 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines torsaU 
to' family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. enn accommodate o «ew patients with bom 
an 1 treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to C P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free.__novltl 
WM. W. WHIPPI.K, WUolf.ale Drnpl, 21 Market Square, Por land. Me. Ju) 18-ti 
It. utJOHKM can be found on Prob e Ft. No 
14, neat door to tho Preble Home. juimf 
AUCTION SALES. 
E* M. PATTIO.V .y CO„ Auriioorff*, 
Olfcce. 18i» Fore S/roct. 
WILDER’S 
Pire Proof Sales at Auction. 
{AN Saturday. Animat 4th. at 0 P. M.. at lsu Fore 
J'e,cf:'vi,,r 1,0 *d*l. without l/o least reserve. 
I iuake**W A ir° * ‘S4i,cs’,jl tllC celebraiad W\hltr 
Sates stood f7tfi test af our great hrc. and delivered their tvnfcids v.jihout damage, as can bo xhnv.-n •> calling at onr oln. o w» ere II c\ will and 
a wile *>1 the U ildor maJ o I a was in t/.c rii!as six 
days, where ti*e i»cab was most intense. jubT—hi 
Valuable House af Auction. 
0N, n|n"«!:iy. August <j*h. at o'clock I*. »?.. vc sball koI) /tic valuable double house Nos. 'j, ami 
ou the -.nracr °| AJai tn. ii.il V. llsou aurct*. 1. 
1 m, r?5inai>yriek i'OUW. vvi.1’ .1 UiKuiiiCiit .r.iitlirhk 
'hr<iu..a Iiiv 'i n '■'X-- ure ilioioaulily nishr.l. »« 
ierp ,V.I0 ,T- l"1' 'ec.toil emt.l ieltir ,.oor.,4i- 
... i u tlc eeinin.:ii.:iim view hoi 
*11,„ lot is h x-’11 au,t “■,a,'‘:>- hi It c uiy. 
togcJ'ci. 
lt 7 X ,W kCL» WH1 l*c sold sc) ai.itely or 
street. x„orv„ as 
ecu lih'ii inn p'l^i *■ t*o nnrv woe, leu Imuso. i»r-. : "I’h’Hi.io .-»•»( 
mlaoP* S i'' S1'- lr '■ x.itcr. hard 
m,c Wto li n 'l ?abo 11 thc ''ease iu  011C1:. .ftf? i ®r*®yt. i cims at kvJc. 
?vr,i—i b»A*I.l.y V » u.. Auctioneers. 
_Z~ VI__Ol/ice J7»J l ore Street. 
Valuable Beal Estate at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, August 7th. at 3 oMock I* M shall se.l ihc \ulu.ible real estate on ibe « one -ot fAfor»l ami \\Uim>t litrceis. known as tho I r.'sscr yroyerty. lr consults o: a two s*orv brick house isheil throughout, ]»leut\ of water, goo.I cellar and.-a basement kitchen.—a very con.c irui house. « o,,. 
no« led v'ith it isa » v. a sroiy wootir.i house. v*d) u- ishcl nml :i ebbiI'M*table am! coincide i tenement. 
They will be sold together. Thc lot ?s nn x l«i» .w*4 
J1LNK1 J/.ylhlA »\ * o.. A .iccioi fcers. 
jyCl—dtd Othec 1/*; l ore Street. 
E. M, PATTEN Ar CO», Auctioneer*, 
Office 1NO Fore Street. 
Real Estate on <iray Street at 
Auction. 
/AK TVe.hw.1sy. A"5.M-;.at 1-2 past 12 on I ho Vl„V '•'l| I’Os.'iflll c two st.Tio.1 y.°o;|1>" ,|vc!l."... "y lar,v a.1 iiCon, l.iscth- cr .will JieLiivl. (.<« ilma ic i oii dim |,v als at : t In ..n.In. 11‘ni.so smtulilo ('rmranc In.-Vjiiiilivs; la '•-..u. r...*ai"l »cry li.-asjitly k.uncJ. r..r i arisi-ii. >:irs call on Inc auctioneer*. uiig.dtd 
HOI'NE at Auction. On Thursday, AugT"?. a 3 ojclock P. M., w shall sell bouse So. bS Sumner stiect. Jt is a two Btxv w o len house, with aba-« ment. finished through ut. with 14 rooms- mod osets. g od c liar ple.it, hard and w.ft wa or* \ orv central y located, g td neighboihoou and a 
very aedrahle property. 
HI Nili BAIiJEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
{ul 27-td __UiMce at * ... 176 Fore street. 
VAl'lABllE Real Fatale at Auction — .Tl,at "K? » d CO rnmiious II. Uto, hit. o«.l in the plerauit village of Fryeburjt, Maine, loruerlv owned an t occupied b the 1 t Dr. Rene/ Bair w/ 
together with a spaci jus barn and abouf fen acres oi and connected t erewith, will bo said at Pub lc Auction, on hurspay, Aug. 0, at 2 o’clock, P. M Th° premises were once owned by the ate i^en. J. 
w. Ripley. The tro t part oi the house was cons d- 
ei ed better construct*! than a y in the Coun y oi Oxford. There ar«- on the premises a variety of shade 
and apple trees, oxccl ent water, and a 1 the appur- tenances of a comfortable and agre able csidence Imme hat* possession given. Terms liberal ami made known at the time and place of sale o* the 
premises. EnquI-e of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frve* 
burg; Kon. Cteo. R. *.,rw e» brook, Me., or 
ot toe subscriber, at Concord, N H. 
Jy21 dts SYLVESTER DANA. 
BRICK ilonMat Aacdou. On^edncs'iay Aug. 11. at3o*ciock P. M. on the premia we 
shall ?cli tho Brick Hom-e. No. 40. Bracket! street, 
near thehcad oi Qxavstreet. It k new wit 14 fin- 
ished rooms, gas. baid and soft wa cr, a capital cel- 
lar, good stable wPh a slat* l roof, a good wood 
house, Ac.. Ac. It Isa valuable property, in an ex- 
cellent neighbovhoml ami very de irab e ibr a resi- 
dence, Possession given in So davs. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co.. Auctioneer*. 
Jy25 dtd O.hce 176 Fore street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL, COAC 
-AID- 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN £ CO., 
Llead Union Wharf \ 
now preparcu to lurmsii tho different varieties o 
COAL AND WOOD 1 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered 1n an 
at the LOWES 
cliargirg from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: While A>h. Egg and Stove. Alto Lehigh, of the different sizc%mr furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen dt and de- livered In the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may patrmtat us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
Coal, « oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED ami tor sale by the undersigned at their wharf. 
Cor. Franklin Whhrf'& Commercial 8t., 
275 Tons Hnzelton Lehigh, 
BBOE.ES AMD COO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AMD STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning und VEltY TUBE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Tkwc Coals are ol tbe very best quality, and war- 
anted ogive satitlaciion. 
ALSO, too cords ol best quality of HARD anil SOFT \Y'Hill, which we will sel at the very 1 .west nice and deliver it to anv ( art ol the city at short notice. 
83F*Give as a oa» and tvy us. 
S. HOUNDS & SON. 
Jan ISth-dtf 
_ 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HTIIIS. 1 PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
1OO TIEBCES. I ED MOLASSES, cargo,, 0i 
Hark “TVncy" and Brig “Mechanic," from Cardenas, for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
.Tune 8, liCG—tl' 
llerosnc Mo lasses ! 
460 HHDS. ) Pnre UEBOSNE MOLA'SES, 17 TaS. Snow anting Lem brig “J. O. 
88 BBLS. J Dilkols,” trim Cardenas, 
lOIt SALE BV 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
June 21,18CC—Isdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest priocs three cargoes of Jac'x son's 
McXeal Coal. The success this ooal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried K to dj so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON «c CO., 
Sawyer's Wharf, Footot High St. 
July 14-dtl_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WV^^^S'h^Tc^ofdS cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MedlLVERT, RVA\ & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Ll'MBER, Shingles, Clapboards, Dorrs. Sash, Rlin s, and Budding Materials, for sale at No. 8 Cr-'ml Wharf. S. W. BARRA BEE. 
vI2f Im 
CtlSsAIIat. 280 M. imported anu domestic Cigars > for saloby C. C. MITCHELL & SOX, 
|ull3tl 17S Fors Street. 
,)/ \ rW^inBUSIIhLS Prme High Mixed ijU.U' t and imre T now Corn. 
EDW. H. ■BCTtOIX 4- CO 
ul>14 tf l»i Commercial Street 
HOICK SI. Lot is Flour, from l*M wheat! can 
bo found at L. 4 E. A. CBRION'102 Com- 
mercla) St.jitl I7d2w 
I>r. Davcis, 
ling REMOVED TO Big 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Office hours from 11$ o’clock A. M. to 1 P. M., ami 
C to 4 P.M. 
rr-special attention given to tl»c Dhrasea awl 
Operaiinnu ry" thn l.yf. to which the morning hour 
will l>c exclusively devoted. juiieliUVxvtf 
l>0 Lll I* » * «« IK E 
11, At the old stand 01 E. Dana, Jr 
APOJHEC vKItS, 
Deering Block, Corner of Congress and Ptghlo Sta., 
rOBTLASD, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Dnigs.chcmioV,, raid En- 
trants, toilet Articles. Pertnmery, and Fanev Goods. 
Physician's prescriptions caroiully prepared, cliher 
bv dav or night. 
Mr Charier Ii. Greeulcat, who has toen jt this 
stand lor • number of years, will remain as prescrip. 
ion clcrh._ jul f9 tt 
EMMONS CHAPMAN 
•• 
Druggist and Apothecary! 
can still l>c found at tl»c •!»! place, 
Cor. ofMyrtle, and Cumberland Sts^ 
where msv bef'nnd a eotnjdojc assjirimcnt of Modl- 
cincs. l,ertimiories. llair Oil. I "ilcl Arlidos. ,Ve. 
gy-l'hysiciuns’ prcswriptioiis ca,tj\tlly pn>i a re I. 
J.vSDdlw 
THE MARKETS. 
New York markets. 
New York, Aug. 3. 
Cotton—dull and delining; sales 800 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands 30c. 
Flour—State and Western dull; sound and low 
grades steady; inferior and high grades dull ;uid de- 
clining;. State 5 CO no. Round Hoop Ohio ut 
810 (g)11CO. Western at SCO @ 650. Southern dull 
and urnoping; sales 2£0 bbls. at 9 40 @ 15 50. Canada 
nominal. 
Wheat—dull with downward tendency, sales 1C.7°0 
bush. Chicago No. 2, 205; \Vb:;e Canada, choice, at 
2 CO. 
Corn—oilower; sales 154,000bushels. Mixed Wcst- 
eni 6fl @ fcl, dosing at 00. 
Oats—doc lining. 
Beef— steady; sales 350 bbls. 
Fork—heavy; sales 0.850 bbls. New mess at 31 SI 
<% 31 DC, closing at 3137 cash. A M 
I^ard—quiet ano linn; sales 300 bbls. at 18$ @ 21c. 
WlliSKON—QOillSlUll. 
Rice—liirm at 10 @ 104 fur Rangoon, 
Sugars—quiet; sales 75 hhds. Muscovado at 11 @ 
ll$c; Havana 472 boxes at I0$c. 
Coifcc—quiet ami linn. 
Molasses—more active; sales 4 £0 hhds.; PoSto Rico 
75: Muscovado DU @ 54* 
Naval Stores—lirm. Spirits Turpentine at 70 @ 
75c. Rosin 3 25 @ 9 00. 
Petroleum—mbre active; sales4,000 bbls; Crude at 
25@2CcJ 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. Com per steamer 5d; 
per sailing vessel 4$ @ 4$; Hour Is 2d. 
mobile Markets. 
A Mobile, Aug. S. Cotton—sales to-day 1D0 bales Middling at 92. Sales of the week 3,200 bales. Receipts of the weok 
C67 bales; exports of the week 2,927 bales; stock in 
port 32,850 bides. 
Savnaimh market. 
Cotton—steady; strict Middling 33$ @ 34. Receipts of the week 1.570 bales; exports of tnc 
week 2,380 balesi The stock in port amounts to 14,54j 
bales. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Aug. 3. 
Second Board—Stocjp strong. 
American Gold.. 
Chicago & Rock Island.1(,C} 
Reading.......112 Hu son.121 
New York Central.1644 
Boston Water rower Co. 3C* 
XJ. S. f-20 coupons 1862. .108* 
XJ. SJlfl-40 coni Kins 1805.1UC* 
XJ. S. B-L'vl registered 1865.100$ 
XT. S. 10-4.0 registered 1865.50# 
Seven-Thirties.104$ @ 164* 
Tennessee Sixes,.52$ Cumberland Coal Co. 4u| 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 3. 
American Gold... 148 
United Staten Coupon Sixes, 1881. 109; 
United States 7 310ths, 1st series. 104, 
2d series. 104 
3d scries. 104 
small. 104 
United States 5-20s, 18C2. 1()8$ 
small. 108 j 
1865. 106$ 
small. 106| 
York Manutacturicg Company. 1485 
Ea deni Ruilroad. luT 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Aug. 2, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Gran- 
ville Bitchclder and Miss E izabeth M. Turner, both 
of Portland. 
in this city, Aug. 1, at St Luke's Church, by Rev. 
Alex. Burge.-s, Thomas Winslow and Miss Louisa A. 
daughter of the late Horatio Southgate, Esq., all of 
this city. 
In this city, Aug. 2, by Rev. Sam'l Morrison. Hen- 
ry H. Burgess, ot the linn of Burgess, Fobea & Co., 
and Miss Charlotte E. Jack. 
In this city, Aug. 2, by Dr. IL A. Lamb, Fred H. 
Reed and Miss Melissa K. Knight, both of Portland. 
Jn Gorliam, Aug. 1, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, James 
A. Wentworth, oi' Sebago, and Miss Laura J. Whit- 
ney, of Gorliain. 
DIED. 
In Gorham, July 16, Mr?. Betsey, wife of Benj. 
Libby, aged 68 years. 
In Harpswell, July 29, Mr. Jacob Merriman, aged 
73 years 10 months. 
In Bath. Aug. 2, Parker M., sou of Stephen Larra- 
l>oe, t ged 22 mouths. 
li» Freop. rt, July 29, Mrs. Hannah B., wife of 
JSathl Nye, Esq., aged 82 years. 
KJT’Tlie funeral services of tho lato Chief Justice 
Whitman, will take plac«- thi9 mor ing, at 10 o'clock, 
nt the First Parish Church, in this city. 
■'■■■ _J_u 
_IMPORTS. 
S AGU A. Brig Edward—298 hhds 63 tes molasses, 
io II T Machin. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Columbia.. .H.New York. .Havana....... Aug 1 Northern Lijlit-New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug l 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool ....Aug 1 
A frica.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 1 
Gull Stream.New Pork. .PortoCabeilo.Aug 4' 
£ jruhsia.New York. .Hamburg ....Aug 4 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool .... Aug 4 
City ot New York..New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 3 
Siotia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 8 
M uilialian.New York. .Havfr V Cruz. Arg 10 
Corsica.New York. .Havana..Aug 11 
Baltic.New York..Bremen......Aug 11 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 11 
City of Boston.New York. .Liverpool... .-.Aug 11 China.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 15 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22 
Miniature Almanac.August 4* 
§'in rises.4.55 j 
Sun sets.7.1G | 
Moon rises. AM 
Hiph water.5.45 PM 
AIAlRINE 1STEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday9 August 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New » ngland, Field, Boston lor Eastport 
•nd St Jo*«n, NB. 
Barque Henry 1* Lord, Butler, New York. 
Biig dwaid.Douty, SaguaBtli ult. 
Sch Hannie Weti brook, Littlejohn, New York. 
Sch American Chief, Pressey New York ior'.tho- 
rn aston. 
Sch Undine, Marslers, Portland, Conn. 
Sch Mari lia May, Cheney, Newburyport. 
Sch Monitor Parker, Boston. 
Sth Adelaide, Sanborn, Machias. 
Sch Panama, Wood aid, Ellsworth. 
Ar 1st—Sch Julia Newell, McIntyre, Norfolk, Va. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Caledonia, (Hr) Edgett, Hillsboro—master. 
Sch Albatross,Crockett, Bucksi>ort—Eastern Pack- 
f' Co. 
Sch Lady Ellen, Winchenbach, w aldoboro—Eas- 
tern Packet Co. 
SAILED—Bri^s Cuba, and Esteiana, lor Cuba; 
Sch Quickstep, lor New Yor*. 
DOMESTIC ports. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 28th, ship Lisbon, Cur- 
t‘88, from Now York; barque T Cushing, Rogers, fm 
1: av&na. 
Cld 2 th, ba’-que Ada G York, York, Liverpool. 
MOBILE—Cld 28th, lirig Cascatclle, Bickfork, for 
To* ton; sell Laura Gertrude, Campbell, New York. 
WILMING • ON, NC—Cld 20th, tch Mary D Has- 
k‘l», H: skell, AValdoboro. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st inst, ship North America, 
V'oodbury, San Francisco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st ult, sch Addie Wa2- 
t n, Rich, Richmond, Me. 
Cld 1st Inst, barque Almoner, Carver, for Boston; 
b igs C Matthews, Head, Bath; Crimea, Patterson, 
Ioston. 
Cld 1st. barque Philena, Davis, Turks Islands. 
Ar 2d, brig Geo Burnham, from Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Archer, Cressey, Bos- 
ton; brig Baltic, Hooper, Sacna. 
Ar 2d, barque Frank, Lewis, Palermo; brigs Nel- 
lle Johnson, Knight, Arecibo; Black Fif»h, Pickett, 
A, ansanilla; sch Wm Arthur, from Elizabethport for 
Boston. 
Ar 3d. ship Grace Darling, Gibbs, San Francisco; 
tuque Armenia, Harper, Algoa Bay. 
Cld 2d, brig Tangier, Smith, Charleston; schs Lyn- 
d.n, Skackford, Eastport; G W Carpenter, Fitzger- 
ald, Georgetown, DC. 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 2d inst, sch Anna Gardiner, 
B ujwles, Philadelphia. 
Ar 2d ult, sch Orville, Reed, Cow Bav. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st, sch Benjamin, Clark, 
N 3W Yor»c. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 2d, brig Edwin, Allen, ftn 
Fmdout. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, barque A Houghton. 
Burctt, Philadelphia tor Boston; 8 hs Tyrone, Per- 
ry, Elizabethport lor do; Wm Penn, Phillips. New 
York for Bangor; Sami Fish, Davis, do for Philadel- 
phia; Wm H Mitch-1!, Cole, Shulce, NS, for New 
York; S H Pool, McFadden, Bangorlordo; Bril- 
11 nt, Seavey, Addison for do. 
Ar 2d, brigs Abner Taylor, Lowell, Philadelphia 
Ior Bust n; Mechanic, Merriman, do lor Salem; Vo- 
lant. odge, Elizabethport lor Bangor; Maggie Bel1, 
Ball, Rockland ior New York. 
Sid. barque A Houghton; brigs Abner Tav or, Vo- li, nt. and Mechanic. -% 
BOS TON—Ar 2d, barque Lawrence, Howes,Cadiz; b- gs S D Hart. Hart Rapp bannock River; J (J York, York, Philadelphia; sch New Zealand, ford- 
hum, Elizabethport. 
Cld 2d, sch S H Gibson, Bartlett, Lingan CB Ar 3d. barque A Houghton, Barrett, Phifadelnhia 
bvigs R B Gove, Harkness, Hew Orleans; Abmr 
Taylor, Lowell, Philade'pi la; schs S C Loud, Hall 
do; Matthew Kinney, Barter, do; Alpine, Pressev’ Elizabethport; Seven Sisters, Crowley, and Volant* 
Haskell, do; Ruth S Hodgdon. Babb, Rockland; G 
W Baldwin, Holbrook, do tor Norwalk. 
dd .id, sells C H Hodgdon. Kilbom.Cape Haytien; 
I omp, Mitchell, Lubcc; W H Thorndike, Jameson, 
£ »ckland. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, sch F A Heath. Hatch, 
Philadelphia. 
PORTSM UTH—Ar 31st ult, sch Maria Foss, Or- 
el tt, Philadelphia; Flora King, Cook, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
At Sierra Leone Juue 21, barque Wm H Randall, 
Binds, unc. 
Ar at Goiee, WCA,June 2, brig Potomac, Rickers, 
SUcm for Bissau • 
Oil Is e of Wight 20th ult, barque Adelaide, Han- 
zen, fjr Philadelphia. 
Ar at St Michaels 4th ult, brig Ambrose Light 
S'mpsoi. Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Barbaboes 10th all, brig Chas Wesley, Ford, 
Sa vanna >. 
Ar at do 4th ult, brig J M WItwell, Parker, from 
TenerhTe. 
Ar at Havana 22d ult, brig J Polledo, Miller, from 
Portlan ; 25th, Parag n, Gary, do. 
Old 27th, l»r g Calm tick, Minot, Pensacola. Sd fm M a tan/.as 13th ult, barque Muy Edflon, 
P-der, Boston; brigs Minna Traub, True, Portland; 
Ma y A Cba o, McDonald. Savannah; 24th. Lorana, 
v Hopkins, St Sago; sell B lie, Howes, Cedar Kevs. Ar at Sagua loth ul,, brig Hattie S Emery, Fitts, Ordenns. 
Slrl 2 «t ult, brig Hattie S Bishop, Hutchinson, for B; lt.morc. 1 
A raj Bermuda 14th ult, brig Excelsior, Coopor, Ncwiork. 
Ar at St John, NB, 30th ult, brig George Harris, Fiench, Boston. b 
Cld 2711, brig Mary C Rosevelt, Farnsworth ior 
Philadelphia; 23th, cell Prince Royal, Gillespie’ tor 
SPOKEN* 
June 22, lat 42, Ion C6, ship Wisconsin, from New 
£ork lor Liverpool. 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OP PORTLAND, 
WIIEItl'AS Moses Gould, and others, have poti- tionod the Citv Council to lav out a now Street 
orJTublic Way in said city,—beginlug at North Street 
and extending to Eastern Promenade, to be a continu- 
ation or Walnut Streot, ami, whereas said petition 
w:is referred by the City Council, July SI, lfcCG, to the 
undersigned, for them to consider and act upon, 
therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee cf the City Council on 
laiiug out new streets, will moet to bear the parties 
a-ad view the proposed way on the 10th day of August, 
Ifctll. at three o’clock in Ihe afternoon, at the comer of 
North and Walnut streets, and will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge whethor the public 
convenience requires said stacct nr way to be laid out. Given under our bands on this 1st day of August, 
A. 1). 1SUG. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
amuuose gildings, 
HliAl’KOl.D, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
\v. P. PILES, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
Argus copy._au6-at<l 
City of Portland. 
WHEI5EAS, tbo City Council, 
on the Mat day 
of July, ltGU, pissed an order directing tlio 
Committee on laiiug out and widening streets, to 
slder tho expediency of widomng Pearl street from 
Congress to Middle street, and to widen Willow 
street its entire length, and so changing the location 
of both ns in make one continuous slroot to Commer- 
cial street, therefore, 
Not lee is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way, on the ninth day of 
August, ltcc, at three oclock in the afternoon, at tlio 
comer or Congress and Pearl streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
tlio public convenience require said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our bauds on this Hrst day of Au- 
gust, A. D., leuc. 
AUG. E. STETENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBUOSE GIDD1NGS, 
JOSEPH BKADPOBD, 
ELIAS OlIASE, 
| W. P. PILES, 
Committee on Laying out New Streots. 
Argus copy._aug2iltd. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the City Conned on tho list day of July. ltfO, passed an order directing the Com- 
mit! oe on fating ont and Widening Stieels to con- 
sider the expediency of extending Centre Street to 
Commercial Street. ... 
Notico is hereby given to ad parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on tho eighth day of Au- 
gust, It)liU. at four o’clock in tlic ailcrnoon, at the cor- 
ner of Fore and Centre Street, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
public convenience requires said street or way to be 
laid out. 
Given under onr bands on this 1st day of August, 
A. D., 1800. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMUttGSE G/DDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committeo on faying out New Streets. 
angOdtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND.! 
WHEREAS, the Heirs of John Anderson have petitioned the City Council to Jay out a new 
Street or Public Way in said city, between Cumber- land and Oxford Streets, cant of Anderson Street .and 
one hundred .and thirty l'cet distant therefrom; and 
whereas said petition was referred bytiic City Council, 
July SI, 18G0, to the undersigned, for them to consid- 
er and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Commietoe of the City Council on 
Laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on tlic tenth day Of Au- 
gust l&GG, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
coiner ol Cumberland and Anderson streets and will 
then and there proceed to determine and ntljudgc 
whether the public convenience requires said street or 
way to be laid out. Given under our hands on this first day of August 
A. D. 18GG. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE OIDDJNGS, JOSEPH BRADFORD. 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets, 
Argus copy. aug2dta 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Jacob McLellan and others have pe- titioned the City Council to lay out a new 
Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at the 
easterly terminus oi Daniorth street and extending 
to Cross Btreet, being a continuation of said Daniorth 
street; and whereas said petition was reierr d by the City Council, July 31st, 1HG6, to the undersigned, for 
them to consider undact upon, therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committe: oi the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view tbe proposed way, on the eighth 
day of August, 1866, at three o’clock m the afternoon, 
at the junction of Danforth and York streets, and 
will then and there proceed to determine and ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to bo laid out. * 
Given under our hands on this first day of Au- 
gust, A. D., I860. » « 
AUG, E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE G1DDINU8, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
aug2dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, tho City Council on the 31st day of July last, passed an order directing the Com- 
mittee on laying out and widening si reels to consider 
the expediency of straightening the south side of 
Congress street between Tciume and Pearl streets, or 
widening tho same in that locality; also widening 
and straightening the north side of said street be- 
tween Pearl and Franklin si reels, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties intcresled, that 
the Joint Standing Commit! ec of the City Council on 
laying out new stiects, will meet to hoar Ihc parties 
and view the proposed wav on tho ninth day of Au- 
gust, 1SCG, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Congress oml Temple streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
tho public convenience requires said street or way 
to be laid out. 
Given undor our hnudson this first day of August, 
A. L>. IfeCG. 
AUG. E. STEVFNS, 
Kim end phinnev, 
AMBROSE OTDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out and Wideuing Streets. 
aug2dtd. 
Argus copy. 
CITY OF FORTLAJYD. 
WHEREAS the City Council on the 31kt day of July.UGG.pasucduu order directing tho Commit- 
tee on Laying out ami widening streets to consider the 
expediency of extending Cotton Street from Free to 
Commercial SI reel. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
tho Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proved way on the 8th ilay of August 
1800, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the comer of 
Fore and Cotton Streets, and will then and there pro- 
ceed to determine and adjudge whether the public 
convenience requires said street or way to be laid out 
Given under our hands on this 1st day of August, 
A. D.,180G. 
AUG. E. STEVNS, 
EDMUND PINNED, 
Ambrose g hidings* 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying oat New Streets. 
angCdtd 
CITY OF POBTLAKbT 
Is Bo.v ed or Mayou akd Aldermen. J 
July si, Hue. J 
ON the petition of Newell A. Foster for license to erect oml use a (stationery steam engine in his 
printing otlice on tjnniincrclai Street: 
Ordered—'That Thursday, the 10th day of August 
next, al lour o’clock in tho nfleruoun, at the Aider- men's ltnoms, in Mechanics’ Hal], he assigned as the time a ml place for the consideration of said petition; ami that said applicant give notice thereof by pub- 
lishing tills order in the Portland Daily Press tour 
ttmos, the llrst publication to be atlexst fourteen days liet»re,liniid lliat :dl parsons interested may appearand he heard thereon. 
Attest: S. it. IIEATJI, City Clerk. 
Copy. Allcst—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. au0!dtd 
H. W. JOHNS* 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
18 THE 
Cheapest and Best Roofing In Use* 
FIREPROOF 
and can easily be appliotl by any one. ft is liilly as durable as TIN, is insured at sane 
ratos and costs 
LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH. 
Send fir circulars and pricos (o 
H. W. JOHNS, 
78 WrfXlAM ST., NEW YORK. 
Bf*A good agent wauled. jy30tf 
SILVER Plntcd Ware, slightly damaged by the tire, will be sold at a very low price, less than the cost, at N. J. GILMAN’S, G Free Street 
Block, in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Jy28_ 
THE KA8TEBN EXPRESS CO. are now permanently located at No. lil Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
PJ Jp*J* ®p*. Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
&rtfo DbcSSSl?* tliere With Expre8ses 
01 Caaadi5nNE«°oWNo- 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
nick’s Patent Direct-Acting,^ Reciprocating Piston 
Steam Kngines, 
Saving75per cent 
m spare, weight, transportation, 
friction ana 
number of parts', 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
economy in 
steam and ; e- 
paiis.Thechcap- 
— coi., Lin p e s t, most compact a.m durable made. Adapted to Mar- ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- 
ing u bob. Otanyslze. 
Address, THE.HICK S ENGINE CO., 
*27 2tawGm 88 Liberty St., New Yolk 
WHARFAGE. 
WHAEF room on L’nion Wharf for Lumber and Timber by vessel* or cars, to let by 
LFNCH, BARKER & CO., 
I July"!! 138 Commercial street. 
INSURANCE. 
ALL PAID UP! 
Tlie subscriber lias the satisfaction to announce tlint 
the several insurance companies represonteu 
have 
Have Paid Up in fttll all their Losses 
by the Late Conflagration, 
to the ENTIRE SATISFACTION of aU tho parties interested, 
Without Delay. Difficulty, or Dispute, 
in any case. (Notwithstanding tho loss of mv boohs 
and papers, and the loss of many policies.) deducting 
ON r,V SIMPLE INTEREST for CO davs, umi in many 
cases making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT 
CHARLIE to llio parlies. 
The companies represented by me aro as follows, 
viz:— 
PHOENIX, 
OF HARTFORD. 
North American, 
OF HARTFORD. 
MERCHANTS, 
OF HARTFORD. 
CITY FIRE, 
OF HARTFORD. 
NEW ENGLAND, 
OF HARTFORD. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, 
OF PROVIDENCE. 
Western Mass., 
[Reinsured in the Metropolitan,] 
OF PITTSFIELD. 
Harmony Fire and 
Marine, 
OF NEW YORE. 
Atlantic Mutual, 
OF EXETER, N. II. 
I am permitted to refer to the following persons 
who suffered by the late tire, and were insured at my 
agency. 
Hun W W Thomas, James H Baker, 
Rt Rev Bishop Bacon, Wm Baldwin, 
J B Carroll. Esq, Jas D Sawyer 
Woodman, True & Co, Samuel Lincoln, 
Jolui E Donnell, Grecnleaf Sawyer 
Mrs E P Mitchell, Josioh Duran, 
A N Noyes & Co, Joseph Thompson, 
S H A Lufkin & Co, Geo Forsaif li, 
Coo & McCallar, S C Bundle! t, 
James Todd, H H Hay. 
C II Breed & Co, Rich Brothers, 
N J Gilman, Geo S Hay, 
M & G If W aldron, E S Hovcy, 
John True, Moses Bussell, 
Port. Sugar House Co. Moses Dodge, M D, 
Davis Brothers, S H Weeks M D 
IIS Baler & Co, Kendall Wright, M D, 
E H Merrill & Co, Chas Morse. M D, 
N J Davis, I> G Mitchell 
Frederick Gorham, Hiram Lowell, 
.Tames Bailey, Wm C Means. 
Elisli Wlieelcr, Pearson and Smith, 
Thos J Sawver, Jacoh Pearson, 
Elwell, Packard & Co, Andrew Leighton, 
Cooper & Morse, Isaiah Gilman, 
Stevens Brothers, SK&JBParsons, 
S B Brewster, S S Rich & Sons, 
Wm Boss, Jr., Dunham Witliain, 
Seth C Mason. Wm 11 Cusldug, 
Capt Isaac Knight, D W Kendall, 
C?pt Chas Sawyer, Chas L Clark, Capt JB Woodbury, Rufus Dunham, 
Capt Chas H Chase, Jas 11 Derrick, 
Capt Jere D White, H G Gridin, 
Capt Thos B Parsons, L B Dennett, 
Gen J S Jewett, Miss E P Boyd. 
David Bovd, Miss A P Morrill, 
Boyd A Etnusou, Mrs E It Dyer, 
He/ekiah Dodge, Mrs John Woodbury, 
Jabez C Woodman, Mrs Abbie 51 Gay. 
John A M ontgomery, Mrs Doln'ml Mackie, 
Paschal Morrill & Co, Mrs Pat i'ck Rooney, 
W W Carr Mi's 7i N llugg, 
And many others. 
TF. D. IITTLE, Agent, 
79 Commercial Street, over store of Jolm Dennis’ & 
Co.’s Jy30dtf 
INSURANCE. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid ia. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,18840 
AwetiJBi’r 1. 1865. 
This Co. fa the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ised on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses ior a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECLALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will And it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VICE-PBES IDENT. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
CKUVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fare Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Hunger, 
felfieodly Agent. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Watt St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, I860. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annua&y, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated dnring ihe year; and tor which Cer- tificates are leaned, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent. In each ot tho years 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
— • 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3 arn (»ie 
United States Gold Coin, go'460 
Cadi in Bank SlogSBO 
*12,169,670 
«• "i i 
~ 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones. Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W.H.H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. O. PickersgOl, Jos. Gaiiard, Jr., Lewis Cnrtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P. PUlot, Rubt. B Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred*k Chauncey. 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniol S. Miller, 
Johit D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni", Vice-President. 
W. H, H, Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hew,lett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. M unger, Agent* 
ETNA INSU ANCE CO.-AH parties hav- ing claims against the M na/* arising from 
losses by the recen fli c, will please present tnem at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those e flee ting insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue .Policies for this favorite Company, 
on all insurable property. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age-ts, 
juiao-dtf 185 Fore street. 
TNftIJRANCE—Iamscs by the 1 Ate fire nil 
x paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- 
■on. od by J. I>. BEAVEY, Agent, 
„. ... Office, IT Market Square. 
jul208 ^aaon aB *ow as ^ ai,y good Company. 
TVfAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO —The 
new (stock) Class in this Company met with 
acme losses at the late tire in Portland, bn ithey will 
be promptly paid from their surplus protite. No as- 
sessment upop the members is necessary. Risks of 
Insurance will bo taken upon reasonable terms and 
the papers will be (erwaided to the insured as Cast as the great pressure of business at the office will per- 
mit. JOHN A. WATERMAN, See Please call on E. WEBSTER <r SON, Agents, No. » South street. jl2 
INSURANCE. 
Insurance Card. 
rpHE undersigned, Merchants and Citizens ofPort- JL land, arc pleased to state that 
All thei/r Losses by the Mecent 
Fire, 
—UNDER— 
INSURANCE POLICIES 
ISSUED FROM 
THE AGENCY OF MESSRS. 
unin.sTmRcii 
in the several Companies represented by them, have 
been 
Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally 
Adjusted and Paid, 
and can cheerfully commend this Agency to the pub- 
lic favor. 
J. II. Brown & Sons, II. »T. Tibbv & Co., 
Dans, Mosorve, Haskoll &Decring, Mil liken & Co., 
Co., J. Dow & Son, 
Ilaines, Smith & Cook, Stevens, Haskell & Chase, 
Ara Cusltman Co.* Augustus F. York, 
Thomas G. Luring, Enoch O. Tohey, 
IVm. O. Fox, Hugh Diilan, 
Edwin B. Poor, Caleb B. Ilslcy, 
J.P. Libby, _ \ 
Portland, July 24th, I860. 
Iusurance Agency 
LOSING, MM&CO, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Atlantic Fire Ins.Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,552 
--7- 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $300,000 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,700 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents far Maine* 
■ ■■■■OF THE- 
UNITED STATES 
I 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
i 
PROMPTLY EFFECTED IN FIRST CLASS 
COMPANIES. 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
July 71—d2w PORTLAND. 
A New Feature 
LIFE INSURANCE 1 
The Travelers Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, all paid in, $500,000 
Cash Surplus, over $200,000 
Total Assets, $700,000 
This Company, which was the first to introduce In- 
surance against Acc.dents In America, has periected 
a system insuring against Death resulting lrom Dis- 
ease as well as accident, which includes the weekly 
compensation allowed for injuries, thus combining in 
one policy a regular Lite Policy and a Policy against 
Accidents. The rates are very low and are made up 
on the ordinary Lile Table, and also Ten Year Non- 
Forfeitnre Plan. 
We woul** recommend any p'rties contemplating 
t Life Insurance to call upon ns, to whom w e will be 
glad to give any information desired in regard to this 
most desirable feature in Life Insurance. 367 yearly 
Policies insuring against accidents have been issued 
in this city alone in this Co. 
Monthly certificates given lor any amount desired, 
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, is* 
sued for one, four and ten days. 
! This Company is sound and reliable, with thre?- iourths of a million Assets, which are constantly in- 
creating. The latest sales oi Stock were $230, par 
1 value $100. 
jnue!9dtf 29 Exchange Street* 
John E. Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to Issue Policies on the following first 
class Companies: 
Metropolitan, of JSewYork. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000 
Plurnix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
Manhattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $750,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $350,009 
Columbia, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000' 
Springfield Fire and Marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Surplus, $100,00 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $160,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200,000 
Liverpool, London and Globe, of 
LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Assets, $16,000,000 
JOHN E7DOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
All persons insured in our office will jileasc present 
their claims promptly lor adjustment. jul 13ti 
International Insurance Company 
Ot the City of New York. 
Cash Capital,.$1,000,000 
Total Assets, July 10,1866,...$1,118,617 42. 
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire, 
$218,341,89. 
fr ■ All persons desiring fire insurance can obtain 
good policies in this Co. 
All persons sustaining loss or damago by the recent 
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office ad- 
justing their loss and receive then MONEY. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
J. W. MONGER A SON. 
July 13.1866. _jull4 d3w 
Home Insurance Company, 
Ol New Haven, Conn. 
Cash Capital...$1,000,00 
With Large Surplus. 
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good 
policies in this Company. 
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late 
fire, will conifer a iavsr by calling at our office, and 
adjusting their loss, and receive their money. 
Portland Office 116 Fore street. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
jdl 14—3wed 
TLIANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos •LTJ- ton. Tlie Agency of this Company has been 
removed to No. i9 FREE STREET. All 
persons having claims for losses at the late fire, on 
Policies issued by this Company, will please pre- 
sent them for adjustment and payment. Policies will be issued as lormerly, on all insurable proper- 
ty, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well 
known as one of the most reliable in the country. 
jy9 NATH’L F. DEER1NG. Agent. 
INSURANCE- THE HOME INSURANCE CO, 
X with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,£$0,000, 
having sett ed and aid in full every claim tor lo s in the firo ol the 4 h inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on us favorable terms as are co* sis to t with prompt 
payment and ult mate security to Policy holders, 
and in all other Comp nies repreBen ed by t».is 
Agency. jul 17d0w_LOW & LIBBY. 
LS. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and ihe public 
generally that he is prepared t > continue the insur- 
ance Busin* ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Com- 
p inies in the Unitod States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Nice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. juliGtf 
International Insurance Company. 
TIMllfi Policy holders m tho Inlcriiafiona! Insurance 
X Company, of New. York, are horcbv nolilied that 
the President of tlie Company, Charles Taylor, would 
he pleased to have all persons having claims against saiil Company, present, them ot once. The President 
will he at the oliice of J. \V. Munger, ll'G Fore street, 
where the losses will he adjusted and paid. 
jylOJ. W MUNGER. 
REPUBLIC Iaiaraacc Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital. .*300,000 
Surplus,. 275,000 
Total Cash Assets,. 575,000 
The loss by this Company in the Portland fire is 
about *28,000, or about ost tenth of rrs suhplub. 
All claimants lor loss by the recent lire, who have 
not ahead? received tbe'r money, are invited to 
band in their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
Insurance in a Company, First Class, In every re- 
•pect, at ftir rates, are invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jySS WARREN SPARROW, Agent 
INSURANCE. 
General Insurance Agency! 
4 FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN, 
Wo. 18* Fore Street, (np stairs.) 
MARINE companies. 
Waahinslous of New York* 
Insurance Co. of North A-cr^^ 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
jEtna, Of Hartford. 
Kora!, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Fallon, Of*'" York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’*, Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMFAJSIES. 
Connecticut Mntnal, Of Hnrtford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Coanecticnt General. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
897,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Manno, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitabl^rjdgsted and^rontjt^ 
pif Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland, Ang. 10 1866—dtf 
Continental Insurance Company 
Of New York. 
Cash Capital.. 
.?*v^v.\8S8 
Three-lourths of the net profits are divided to the 
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable In 
the order of its issue. 
This company has paid in ftill all its losses by the 
Are of July 4 and 6, amounting to $41,500, sustain- 
ing its well-known reputation for promptness and 
honorable dealing. 
i Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, eapec- 
allj s°l'cCOFFIN & SWAN, Agents, 
inll7d4w 185 Fore St., up stairs. 
OTIC E—The Stockholders ot the Dingo Insur- 
an ■» Company arc hereby notified that the Di- 
rectors ol said Company have this day determined 
>i,3.i the full amount oi all the notes given for stoek 
there n, shall be paid on or bctore August 20.1866, 
and have for that purpose made an assessment of 
one hundred dollars per share. Payment of said 
notes must therefore he made as aiiove, at the office 
of the Company, No. 1 Union Wharf, or the Direc- 
tors will, lit defeult thereof, proceed to sell the col- 
lateral securities given for wild notes, according*! 
the provisions ot the By-taws ol said Company. 
By order of the Directors. ___ 
jdl 19 lm__JEREMTAH DOW, Sec. 
JYotice. 
All persons bolding Pelioiss against the Insur- 
ance Companies I represent, will confer a favor by 
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
I should he happy to tako the risks of those Com- 
panies who have beon burnt up. 
Office, 166 Fore street. 
jyOfc J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
JOHN OT. nfUNOER & SON, 
ABE prepared to issue Policies in the following Companies: 
International Insurance Co., of New York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000. 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $256,000.' 
merchants Inn. Co., of Providence, B. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The losses at out Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th 
in«t, will amount to over $$00,000, every dollar 
of which has been paid or is in process of adjust 
ment. We would respectfully request all persons 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Office, lotf Fore Street. 
jul20-tfJOHN W. MUNGER & SON. 
MIJTIJAIa BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jol 19 State Agent. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
BOARD, at the Sen Side. Large, airv rooms, and genteel board furnished by the subscriber 
at his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on 
Peak’s Isla d, Portland harbor, and is one mile 
North-East irom the steamer landing. Baggage 
taken free to and from the hou e and landing. Good 
facilities for b t ing, boating, 4-c. Charges moder- 
ate. Address Robert P. Skillings, care of Geo. 
Treftthen, Portland, Me. Jy27-d3w 
BOARD for families. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, hree or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills J epot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. M CLLER. P. oprietor. 
jul23 tf 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitor, in 1‘or Hand, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable pliers at tl)u OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on CtisHug’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7, RCO. Jytltf 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Wife, or two single gentle- men, can be accommodated with boa d and a 
pleasant front room, by applying at No. 5f> Clark 
Street. augl dlw 
BOARDING.—A large front room to let. Gar- nished or unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free 
Street. Respectably transient boarders accommodat- 
ed^ ___ July Cl dlw* 
BOARD. A few gentlemen can lied good board and rooms at No. 70 Pleasant St, cor. Park. 
Also |board without rooms ,aud one unfurnished 
room with board. JyCldlw* 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. McKENTJEY haviug let tho lower floor of • liis establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, and Shaw, Hatter, ho Isis ho has moved his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through tho store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his 
business in all its brauches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square and oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order, 
making old frames ns good an new. Mirror plates of 
all sizes, ami frames of all kinds, fbr sale. Also 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy Cards. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
in all its branches by tho best artis. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in|a 
superior stylo. 
CALL AND PROVE IT. 
July SI, 18G0. cod&wSm 
Fryeburg Academy 
THE FALL TEEM 
of this Institution will commence on 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29TF, 1866, 
aud continue eleven weeks. 
■' "i L.Itl/ t- A A'i JI t T ii *, 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. D., Principal. 
tuition. 
i Common English, $4.00. 
Higher English and Latin, 5.00. 
Greek owl Modem Languages. 6.00 
Music and Drawing by competent teachers. 
Popular Lecturers may he expected duridg tho 
Board can be obtained on reasonable terms. Also 
rooms for students wishing to hoard themselves, 
pplicalion should he made immediately in porson 
or by lettor to tho PiuncIPAL or to 
/ 
JySOoodSw D. B. SEW ALL, Sec’y. 
Smooth, Soft, Tight, Durable and Olean 
New Patent Self-Lubricating 
J 
Steam Engine Packing! 
Saving from 100 to 300 per Cent. 
THIS Packing is made to suit all openings; irom the valve stem, requiring Ihree-eights oi an Inch, 
lo the piston or pump stuffing box, requiring two cr 
more inches diameter. No oil is needed 1 It is pnt In dry; being placed around the rod, in the same 
way that ordinary packing is need The most scien- 
tilic methods are adopted in the Manufacturing De- 
partment,attained by a large experience in the bnsi 
ness, and a pract cal knowledge of the requirements 
in this line. Patronage extensively solicited from all 
nrces. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
AGENTS' FOR MAINE, 
Mo. 8 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
June 23—eod2m 
NOTICE 8. Hlmlsw & C«. have built a new store since the fire, opp site 26 and 27 
Spring street, whera .they wffll be happy to supply their Mends, former customers and the pnblic gen erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables. 
Orders solicited. S. WINSLOWS CO. 
Jul21dlm* 
JO N II. HUDSON, Jr«,Sign and Ornamen- tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27 Market Square, where he Is prepared to execute all 
Kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the ihor. est notice. Jul 13dlm 
STWALKERHORSE HAY 1 ORli, will be of 
fered lor sale at R. & C. icing's Saccara] pa. 
and bv Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the remainder of the haying seaso-. 
F. H. MERRILL, 
jull8 Agent for Portland and Westbrook. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
E. M. PATTEN A CO., 
Auctioneer! and Beal Eitate Broken, 
No. 1SU Fore Street. 
Fine Brick Re.Ucnce on PleaMint Street for sale. We offer to the public one of the best built and mort coim niently arranged b uses in this city, built of brick and furnished throughout in the 
most taithful manner without regard to cost, and has 
been kept In thorough repair. On the lower door a 
fine large parlor, a good dining room with kitchen 
adjoinings, pantries, «2fcc., on the second floor, sitting 
room, two large sleeping apartments, library, cloths* 
presse, excellen bath room for hot and sold water, 
wjih shower ba)h, on the third floor; tour well-sized 
bed rooms, and, above all, a large at ic, cemented 
cellar light and airy, with furnace; cistern, ooal bins, 
stOAe rooms, wine locker, <S:c.; gas tlrtings and fix- 
tures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high 
studded. We are confident this is one of the best 
pieces ol property now in the marke. For partioulars 
call on the auctioneers. 
Jul20dt__ 
FOR SALE—a two story House with French)roof, on Pme street, and Lota on Thomas, Emory, 
and Congress streets; one near the head of State c>t. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Portland, July 20. 2d National Bank. 
DOB HAC.K, in the town of Cape Elizabeth, a 
1. desirable, genteel residence, consisting ol a wo 
story frame dwelling house containing 12 rooms; 
barn, and all necessary outbuilding with about live 
acres of land; also, a large quantity of almo t all 
kinds ol f. uit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape, &c. This lace will be sold with or without the 
aftjck at present on it, consisting ot a horse, carriage, 
cows, pigs, chick, ns, and such implements a are 
necessary on such a place. This is really the most de- sirable place of th kind within the limits of the 
County of Cumberland. Distan e less than two 
miles from Portland. The property is now held and 
occupied by Capt. Thos. Ed.i onds. jull9tf 
HOC HE for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68; over 2.00 feet of land. Price $1500. Apply .0 
ju!18tf _WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
BEAUTIFUL Robur**”** Residence for Sale.—The subscri r offe for sale his very 
aitra tive residence in V estbro k, hree-fourths of 
a mile irom Portia d. well kn -wn a* Hawthorn 
Place), on a line with .he Horse Railroad, and but a 
ew rods from the »fzne. Tin house is modern 
built, containing thirucn roo.u is heat*.d hv fur- 
nace in cellar, a 1 abi ndanjj ot hard ana solt 
water on the prem ses. it .s ntirely sur ounde i by fine shale trees. A garden is connected with the 
house cont uning about 400 choice iruit trees, c >n- 
s-i-tin: of apple, pear, peach and cl:erry trees; also, 
goosoberr en, currants, strawberries, etc., together 
with one cf the finest graperies in the State, in fine 
bearing order, of the choico t varieties. An excel- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facili- 
ties tor bathin being all in readiness, in s ort, this 
is one ot the pleasantest p aces lor a man oi business 
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a 
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of tho city. 
The lot contains about six acres. For lurther pa 
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room 
No. 2; on the premises or of me. 
july24 tfALFORD DYER. 
®FOR SALE. The 
lot of land on the south- 
east sido of Congress Street, being the second 
lot west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by 
100 Jeet, with cellar, brick cistern,furnace, and bricks 
on the same. WILLIAM ROSS. 
iy24dtf 73 Commercial St. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two dwelling houses on Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Al- 
so lot of land 75x120, with brick walls standing; No. 
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of 
july24d2w GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House comer ot Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's I 
Clothing Sto.e, foot of Exchange street. jull9-dtf 1 
House Lots for Sale* 
ON Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of T A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
FIR Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8 Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and 
gas in all parts of the house. Terms $5000—pay- 
ments made easy. Enqulse of 
jul 14dlmCapt. CHARLES SAGER. 
FR S ALE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.— 
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arran <ed, 
has gas fixtures and plenti ul supply of hard and 
solt water; is very near the line of tbe horse cars and 
every way a desirable residence Fot terms apply 
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dtf 
DOR RALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk 
-T from tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottugte House, Barn and outbuildings,having all ti e conven 
iences and in prime conditio i. It is situated noar a 
grove and a si.ort distance from the County road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham. July 17. 
I^OK Hale, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly new, cont ini g 8 well finished rooms, 
within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot, 
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at .his office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca- 
rappa.y ; .Jul 16. h 
N OT ICE. Xl will sail on fiworable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
F'ore streets. Apply to WAI. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or 3MITli & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
TO Let. Wo will let the third and fourth stories ol the store occupied by us. Apply to 
FTJETCHER & CO., 
jul 14U3w 159 Commercial St. 
17*011 HATE. A beaut ihl Gothic Cottage, near- J? ly now, situated near the United 8 ates Arsenal, 
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms, 
with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, hard and soft water. Lot contains ti4 square rods, which in- clu esa good garden, with fruit trees, grape and cur- 
rants. Price only $1800. Terms one-hail cash, re- 
mainder in three yearly pa ments ol $3 0 each. This 
is a hoe opportunity for securing a good bargain.— 
Title perfect. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Re J Estate, No 168$ Mi die street. 
Portland, July 17—tf Congress St. 
HOUHE and Lot lor sale inFalmouth. A modern built two and a half story house, of superior 
finish. Just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
ed, a never foiling wed. held, wood lofc and pasture 
adjoining, in all about tWbnty acres. Said house is 
pleasantly located at Colley's Corner, three minutes 
walk from the first depot out ofPortland, G. T. Rail- 
way Meeting house, academy, new school house 
and post office, all within a few minutes' walk. En- 
quire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Cap*:. S. 
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable, 
jul 13—lm* 
FOR MATE. Twill sell my house No. 65 Park St. Also a portion ol the furniture. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present mav be lound at office ol 
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st. jul I7tl 
HOUME AMR STORE for Me. TheHomn and Store No. 40 Washington street per- 
fect repair, cont inlng nine rooms, beside the Store; Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 ( 5 00 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire on t^e pr mines, or of 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Feder,d street. 
jul 18 
HOUSE FOR HATE—No. 88 Danforth St eet, cor er ol Clark s reet. For particulars call on 
FLETCHBR £ CO., 
jul20 3w • 159 Commercial St. 
HOUHE AIVR TOT for Hale. A three storv House on Monument street, (called the Jordan 
Housd,) containing twelve Jinibhed rooms. For a 
pleasant view of the sen, flty, and country, we in- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUKESBURY. No. — Fore street. 
Portland, July 27,1866. 
SPLENDID Hloro Fixture*! for Hale—on r asonable terms, made for a Hat store, but 
suitable or almost anv business, consisting of nine upright cases, with backs six feet long, five net high 
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-four 
inches deep, reeling on iron bracketts and c^n I e re- moved without taking apart—grained in im ta ion ol 
black walnu t. Two opuntyi s, fourteen feet long, two 
feet wide; four counters, seven f;ct long,—black wal- 
nut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron 
stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures, cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks «£c Will e sola 
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A 
MILLER, 497 Broadway, New ¥ork. jy27-dtf 
HOUHE AND HTORE for Hale, at Brown- field Centre. The store at present occupied by 
the subscriber and formerly by Allen Brus., is otter- ed for .sale, and will be sold at a^ood bargain f r the 
purchaser. It is one of the betl Ideations for coun- 
try trade, and for the manufacture of Clothing, to be found in the Slate of Maine. 
But a few steps distant from the store is a very desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good Stock of Goods,—all of which will be sold very low, 
as the subscriber has other business in another part 
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to 
give up his bus ne&s here. Address 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
jy20 dtf Brownfield, Maine. 
rpo LEASE. Fifty ^louse Lots at Rent from $12 
For sale. 
^ 
Fifty House Lots atprices from $300 to $3000. MOSES GOULD, 
No. 55 North Street, 
Or, W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad Office, op- 
posite Preble House. juJ16d3w 
Desirable House for Sale. 
«{A 
1 oiler for sale the Ilonso in which I now rc- 
;■ side, situated on the easterly side of Park, next SILto the corner of Pleasant street, numbered 
tliirty-oae (31). It is in prime order from tlie roof to 
the cellar Door, and no more desirable or convenient 
house, for a small family, has been in the market this 
season. It lias a very tine bath room, well supplied 
with hot and cold water, with all the modern con- 
veniences. Possession give* immediately, l-'or 
terms apply to me at my placaof business—Marrelt, 
Poor ifi Co., 311 Congress street. 
FRED A. POOR. 
Or to W. H. Jorris, Real Estate Agent, opposite 
Preble House. angllf 
fit ENTEEL Residence for sale In Gorbam. One ol u the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
byMaio Mann is offered for sale The h use is two 
stories, thoroughly finished Inside and ont, and in 
situation is unsurpassed m that beautithl village.— 
The lot Is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water Is handy to the door, and large brick clslem in the cellar. It also has a fine stable. TTiis excellent 
pioperty will commend itseli to any man who Is in 
want ut a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
Portland. 
For further particulars enquire of WM. H. JEH- 
R1S, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House. Jylldtf 
HOUSE and foot for Wale. A two and a half storied House on Alder Street; only three years 
old, an abundanae of good water; hssa fine garden 
oi fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about 
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two Jhmilies, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of tbe best materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. Tl. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker, 
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dti 
OR SAT.E. The pi city Cottage House, No. ST. 
Franklin street. Tiic House bis lime t.uislicd 
rooms and a good brick vis torn for soil. Wnlcr. It was 
made to order, and for convenience is one nl'the brst 
in the city. For particulars Inquire at No 2C Myrtle 
street. 
Portland, August 1, ltCO. augldSw* 
Grove Street.—For. Sale, two storv house, thir- teen rooms, water curried through the house.— 
Price S3.edn. Also, two honscs roar of tbe niton*, oo 
a Court, lor Sf.SOU; and one /Or £t.5<V. All oi the 
above bouses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly 
situated. Apply to J. C. FROCTUR, Alhkllc Street, below Post Office._jySl dtT 
Pir Sttle—One and a half story house and lot in tlie western part of the eitv. Apple to 
T 
WILUAil U REMICK, July 31. lffi* 88 Clark Street* 
BEAL, ESTATE. 
HOUSE ANn~ZOTI 
Fop Sftlep 
MA good sized two 
storied House, suit aide for 
two large, or four small families, or tor a Ward- 
ing 1,ease—18 r.'oms—good cellar and excellent 
water, not .r-6 bv 100 ifeet. Hue shade trees In front. 
This vropertv is In Saccarappa Village, near the Col- | 
ton AJUlx. Price only $2000. Apply to AY. H. JEB- 
gjCa^ltr+l EUato Agont, oppoBite Preble ^llonso, 
"fob sale. 
New, First Class House. 
BJust 
Finisher!—French Ifoqf—On Leering 
Siree*. 11 Rooms Peaut fully irescuerl. 
This house lias ull Uie modern improvements: 
[lot and Cold Water. Rrl, k cistern holding 4ft 
lilids.. cemented cellar il«)or, and is very convenient 
in all respects: wUl be ready for occupancy next 
month, hot SO by 100 foot. 
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12 
rooms nicely puintod and i»apercd; has gas, furnace, 
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, tillered water, 
&e., Ac. hit 30 by 9f*. 
Apply to W. II. JEUUTS, Real Estate Agent. Rail 
Road Otlicc, opposite Preble House. jy3dtf 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
Avery desirable building lot, r*n Grove street, ad- joining Mr. George F. Foster's, and one of the 
nmst pleasantly located lets In Portland f >r a genteel 
residence and beautiful garden. Contains IU2U1I loot. 
120 iect front, on Grov© St., and ICO foot on a con- 
templated street, will be sold cheaper than anv er|ual- 
lv desirable lot can be purchased lor in Portland.— 
Apply to Win. H. .Ferris, Real Estate limker, at 
Horse Railroad OUice, opposite Preble House. 
j.\30d3w 
For Sale. 
TWO of Iho best building lots in Portland, located at tlio West End, on Congress Street, 
commanding a lino view of Iho country for miles 
around—(lie While Mountains included. The llorsc 
Cars pass this property every Mtecu minutes. Si/o 
of Ids S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 12S fret, with a wide 
passage for learns in the rear. Apply to W. II. JElt- 
R1S. Real Is'ate Agent, opposile Preble llocsc. 
July 30—dlf 
House for Sale, No 32 Myi tie Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—iltt 
OUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- 
ry,—hou*e ne&rlv new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
P)R Skle. 1 hree story brick house on Danfort h Street. The house Is nearly new and in lino or- 
der. Immediate poseessiongiveil. 
jullGtf W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm ot 140 acres, well divided into mowing, past 11 age and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two story house withL; two barns, carriage house, stabl* ,&c. 
Farmlug*Tool8, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is oncot the best Farms in the count y. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St., jull6dtf _Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.” 
Beautiful residence fwr sale.— one ot the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story 
House, splendid garden, well s ocked with cherry, 
pium and pear trees. Lot contains about 11,000 feet. 
Price only $0500. Apply to W. H. JERK1S, dealer in Re 1 Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the 
Preble House.Juli9 tf 
HOTELS. 
Ottawa House. 
Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during 
the Summer, can be accommodated at the 
[Ottawi House with Refreshments such as 
[Tea, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake. Pies 
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible wil! 
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GEORGE ALLEN, 
Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. jy4dtf 
W intlirop House, 
WIN TilIt OP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON. Proprietor. 
■ 
A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be In readiness to convey Fish- 
ing PartieSjExcursionsaml Parties of Pleas- 
ure to and from the Island House and Fish 
Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE* durin; 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickere 
and White Perch, and fbf beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and Ocher refreshments will be servec 
on the Island. 
tysmmef Boarders can be accommodated witl 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. JunelSdGw* 
Mount Zircon House. 
* 
JVIilton Plantation, 
Oxford County.. MAINE. 
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry 
Last’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Bailway. long been known as the location ol the celebratei 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quaL 
ties ol which are unsurpassed. 
t3T" Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowlin*. 
Alleys, &c. 
Daily Coach from Fry ant’s Pond Station. 
M ,SES M. THOMPSON, 
June 29—d2m Proprietor ! 
Ocean Houmc, 
RE-OPENED. 
This House will be open for the reception 
[of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE O, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, whei it will be elos d to all transient company. 
A coach wi 1 leave the Preble House at 3 o’clock 
P. M., every dav. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
Proprietors. Oapo Elizabeth, June 6,18CG. June6d2m 
A HOUSE.-Stirngers visiting Port 
_Jan(1 01111 verY best accommodations at this House. The house is open earlv in the mornim 
lor the benefit ot those who arrive'by boat. Meal* at all hours. J. G. PERRY. Proprietor. 
jy20dtf 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
SCARBORO BEACH. 
This beautiful Summer Resort is now 
open for the reception of pennant boarders, 
,|pd presents unequaled attractions for 
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the season. 
Bathing and fishing privileges unequaled upon the 
coast of Maine. GUNNISOfr & CO. 
'T< — 
Post Office address Oak Hill, Maine.” 
P.8.—!House positively closed to transient com- 
pany on the Sabbath augt d4w 
jj ( MISCELLANEOUS. 1 
EXPRESS_NOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
Returning Hanso 1 Rays, 
FUlWARDS packages and parcels of goods and money to all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfound- land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. A special Messenger accompanies each Express. 6^f“Offlce 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. junel2dtl D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATH BOOH!*. 
« ve subscriber begs leave to In orm tho citizens ol Portland and the public in general, that be in- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. The' 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh \W- 
or Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There is a so a Restuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
ju2l.dtf ISAAC BARNCM. 
MISS HELEN W, JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Strtet or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, 1866. 
I oheertally recommend Mi-s Helen W. Jordau to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her win be tally satisfied. 
H. S. EUWARDS. 
June 26—dtf 
Portland, July 23 
OWEN & BARBER are ready to fill order* tar Fruit, ConlecUonaty, Tobacco and Cigars at 183 
Fere Street, over C. M. Rice’*. jy'Jediiu 
^
T)ORT LAND an<J FOREST Cax~OTR HOUSES 
A Fos^EK.Propie?^.00' N°' 3“ Con«re9s .■»«* 
a“s ° tha? ^.hcn le atei on Exchange St. 
jy re°eWe<1 for tk- i-anndry. 
lAYU HOURS—NOTICE—Persons l ev BJ left 
:Kachange atreof, can now find 
a£ 324 Congress street,, opposite Meehan os Hail, where we shal continue o business in si. its 
T:£J2H.bl?ncbe8a'd»t lower rate*. .. Unties’ Uteefee dyed *,r Sl.o®- AUothcrar- 
jjl ^ m t6qUiil,yl0Write9‘ H. BURKE. 
Syrup Barrels Wanted. 
^yEwUhtocont riiI«E°Rf^.Bar- 
jolyStf 139 Commercial street, 
I 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
Ot Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ry-V'da ffH Onand alter Monday July 2nd I860, #SS!^5B5*traina will run a* follow* 
r, M?rn,n(! Exinreaa Train for South Pari*. Lewiston, j^ornam, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. 
P™i"M,mln fuT waterrllle. Bangor. Gorham. Island Thistr^s 1 an<1 ^uet” >' »t 1 l‘c n 
Detroit and %“ne®te wlth E*Pr«s* train forTeronto, S Pond to ^uXc ««• attShed trom No Bairvao..: an<1 Mon!real, ttmeablfvestaud *® r8c'uvwl or cheeked after the 
Train* will arrive a* follows — From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris Lew- iston anu Auhuru. M,8»Ll6W 
B A M 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. \ 2 15 p m. 
The Company are not resimn.lble f.r baggage to anv amount exceeding t'si in value (and that her Jo... 
al) unless i.otiee is given and paid lor at the 
one pMNBger lor every $60' additional valu* 
° 11 
C. J BUY t)UEX% Manaijmu IHrector H HAILEY. /s>ca/ Superintendent V C, * 
Portland, April 7. lt*0._ dtl 
X* O K X L ■/*. N H> 
SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May 14th, 18G0* 
insgSESTSn Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
»»<y~W»13osU>n at8.40 A. M., 2.60 and 6.00 (ex 
press P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
T.OOf express ,P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays a* d Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
K. It., stopping only at Saco. Biddcford, hennebuntr, 
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And ‘jli Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
Lt. It., slopping only at Saco, Llddetord. Kenucbunk, North Berwick, PorUiuoutb, Newburvport, Salem 
and Lvnn. 
A MECBLVL'fuj’g a id Lajjobfb’s Train will leave 
Biddcford daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid' 
detord and ini ei mediate stal l, ns at 0 20 P. M. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford, 
and returning, leave Blddciord at 8.3u and Saco at 
8 40 A. M. 
* 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, July 21, 1806. Jui23 
PORT LAND &KENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 301 b« 1800 
qssj^nsq Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at 1.00 F. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erville, Kendall's Mills,SkowhegHii, and intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Audroscog- 
gn B. B.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at endall’s Mills with Maine Central K. B. lor Bangor 
and i n ter mediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.15 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland for Skowhcgan aud into mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains trom Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhcgan and Furmington 
and all Intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Bockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
tast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norrldge- 
wock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vas^albon*’ at Vas- 
salboro', and ibr Unity at Kendull’s Mill's. 
PORTLAND * ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
'.IWIfeBtm on and after Monday. April 30,1800, -TMflT^S^trains will leave as follows: 
LeaveoueuKivertor Portland atoJUandOOO A. M. 
340 p. u. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 15 ▲. n., 2 00 and 620 p u 
I he 2 <10 p. m train out and the A. x train Into 
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars 
attached 
Outages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Browniield, Fryeburg. (.onway,Bartlett.Jackson Limington,Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mouison and Eaton. N. U 
At Buxton Ceuter for West Buxton, Bunny-Eagle, South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newficld, 
Parsonsfield and Ovsiuee 
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill 
And North Windham.daily 
Kteain Car and Accomoda ion trains w»P run ss fol- 
lows:—Leave Gorh m for Port-and at 8 00 a m and 
m Leave Portland for Gorham at 1*2 15 p m and 4 p. x. 
By order of the President. 
Portland April 28 18t<j—dii 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
< y-*~.eug..Ti link Depot) Sun*laysevcepted,lor Au- 
buru and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., anil lor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains Irom Auburn and Lewtalon aie due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations, 
at H P. M.,to conneet trains for Boston. 
tar Freight trains leave dally at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES 
Dec IS. 1865. de2*tl 
SUMMEK liACUltSION 
-AT- 
Reduced. Rates 
—VTA THE— 
GRAhD TRIASK_ RAILWAY I 
From Portland to Chicago and reti rn all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sainiaand 
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00 
London and re urn all r il. 24.00 
Quebec and return all rail. 1C.00 
Montreal and teturn all r il. 15.00 
Gorham and return ail rail. 5.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, Ac., apply at the 
UNI* N TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM, FLOWERS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
D. At. BLANCHARD. Agent. 
junclldtf 
_WANTED. 
WANTED Immediately. Overall and Shirt Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co., No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial $treo jy27cL’w 
WA£,TE,D — Immediately, a good Tin Plat* 
ij Worker. To such a one steady employment and good wages will be paid. A man with a family preferred. Ap.lyto LAMB BEOS. 
iyiS dtf_Clinton, Maine. 
dl*K PLB PAY—Wahtfo. lo more good agents 
to sell Murray & Co.’s Mage Polish in I he 
State ol Maine. Price reduce I, making It the cl cup- est aa well as best PnUsl. i t market. For clean- 
ing windows, mirrors, silver, tin,bilttanla, Ac. Send in cent, for sample, or staui^ Hr circulars, terms.Ac. Bi„- profits. Address 
MURRAY A CO„ d2w» Box 89, Dive.', N. H. 
u»r puuiicuiiong. a genu are mating from 85 to *10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
J 
_ 
No. 241 Congress St. 
wanted: 
To Disabled Noldrin and others seeking 
Employment. 
desire to employ three or four intelligent ami respectable men in obtaining risks lor lI*® & Cmwtg Insurance G.mpanw. 
To[c w>^,|Cbs is easily learned and prosecuted, a“°™ excellent ronumcration to any lerson willing to work Industriously. 
KLI/.OT ft MAN NINO, 
General State Agents. 
Office at Iflarr Brother*' Miore, 
JySOeil 181 Middle St.. Portland. 
WAITED.—A thifliful, experienced woman to 
▼ v take charge of work in a large boarding house. 
Address Hoarding House, care of “Daily Press. 
j uly 31 —<llw 
Wanted. 
APATtTNEK who can furnish Sale Work for the firm. As good a place for biutsess as can bo found 
in tlie County. For particulars address 
augJeodSw A. B., Bonny Eagle. 
Wanted. 
AN American or Nova Scotia Girl to do housework iu a small fiMuily. Inquire ut02 Winter St. 
augCdlw* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD (ectmd-liaiid I[.\ N D TRESS; size of plat- tt.ii about 2oXv3. Addresa, 
_^ A FOSTER, Portland, Me. 
CURRANT* AVnnird. too bushels of Ripe wantod, lor which the highest market 
pneo will he pnld by 
or GUEENOUOn & MORSE. jy2h—d&w2w No. 20. Market Square. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John, 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
and Deals for Europo, Also vessels want- 
ed to Ireiglit Coal Irom I-ingan Cowboy, 
and other Nova Scotian ports to New 
fork, and other ports. Also vessels to take lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence, &c. Ap- ly to 
LITTLEJOHN Si CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St, opposlto Head ol Long Wharf. 
May 30, 1866—dti 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable (hr Sugar, for which oebh and the highest price will be jmld by 
LYNCH, BARKERS CO., 
jolyitf_ 13‘J Commercial sfreot. 
Ro®m P*P*r»! DAVIS 
BROTHERS. 2<M) Fore street, have received a 
new Stock of Room Papers, cho.ee patterns. 
jy2r> 2w 
JMcLELLAN, Treasurer ol the Relief Oommit- • tee. will be at the Committee s O.lice at Meehan 
Ich’ Hall, every dav irom 10 to 11 o’clock, for the pur- 
pose of paying bills. jy2 idtf 
"VfOTICE. The subscriber will attend t»> cleaning XI out vanlts in am* norl of the (Sty, bv leavirg n,* 
yce at the 4 itv Marshal's Of lice, where a book for tho 
purpose is kept. 
Portland, July 81, H.V.ROWELL, 
